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THERE ARE VERY REMOTE POSSIBILITIES OF GETTING FRUIT FROM AN ORCHARD IN THIS CONDITION
Good fruit rarely, If ever, Is obtained from apple trees In a condition as here pictured. Yet, while this orchard presents 
plicated problem In pruning, and Is In need of such treatment about as badly as any orchard can be, we would have Farm and Dairy 
readers remember that It was with Just such orchards as this that the splendid results were obtained last year through the work 
of the Fruit Branch of the Ontario Department of Agriculture and the District Representatives, who took over neglected orchards 

and pruned, scraped and sprayed the trees, and cultivated the soil about them. Where
labor Is available, the summer season Is one of the best times to prune, and there Is yet 

time to put a neglected orchard Into shape.
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Every Separator is “Wcij^^^^^Balance " and most 
of them are “found wanting.

Not so with the “Simplex" B^Triladc with the Self- 

Balancing Bowl.

Enterprising Peterboro Farmers
^ Two of the beet 

Kimisniore town»

mission man asking why he di n’t 
managed farms in *Vl* J11 and keep the 1 ttie

hip, PeterlMiroiigli 'herk. It is a safe gueas, how ,.r.
f" . Ont., are those owned and that "hen tlv.se potatoes reache. .In

ked by the Telford Bros. Two of c'»nsurner that poor individual ei „,| 
the editors of Farm and Dairy looked *h" far,!M'r "ho "*» making an ■ ,,M
over these farms on the 24th of May I h™jK producing such valml.l,.

much impressed with the go?“8'
evidences of good farming apparent 11 some localities the farmers are 

' thereon Mr. Will Telford has the W|8^,v organizing so as to place 1 , „
I distinction of building on his farm Produce before the ccnsumers tli-m 
the first of two silos in the hut they are not doing it

1 township. He has used this silo f.-r , m "'truistic motives, and no one 
1 is much pleased with " ri«ht to •*!»«* them to. Their 

sole purpose in attending to the 
shrinkage, cartage, storage, etc., 1. 
to make all the profits po-- il.le them 
selves. They have no desire te for 
nish s ipplies more cheàply to the city, 
but I am at a loss to understand wliy 
city people do not organise into sunn- 
society like the (.range, which » ill 
enable them to buy prodi

nisations working fn-in # 
well as the country, 1 In- 
nan could be eliminnt- I
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one season and
this method of keeping corn. Bees, 
jKiultry and hogs contribute to the 
income of these farms, hut the main 
stays are the dairy herd, hast year 
in the six months of the cheese fac- 

1 Mr. Will Telford's herd 
averaged over 0,000 |lm. of milk for 
each cow. A grade Holstein cow of 
his having freshened less than a 
wm-k before we saw her, was making 
as high as 63 Ihs of milk a day. Mr. 
Telford keeps individual records of 
the production of all his cows. Five 
acres of alfalfa seeded bv Mr. Telford 
this spring and to he entered in the 
Special Alfalfa Competition conducted 
h.v Farm and Dairy is making a 
splendid start.

The old Telford homestead, just 
amiss the road from Mr. Will Tel
ford's farm is being worked by two 
other brothers, Ernest and Clayton. 
The dairy herd on this farm has the 
largest average production of any 
herd from which milk is sent to the 
Myrtle ch.-ese factory. Alfalfa ia 
being given its first trial on this farm, 

five acres being seeded with a 
nurse crop of barley. This field is al
ready entered in the special alfalfa 
competition. The Telford brothers 
intend to erect a silo this season or
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not sface to mention 
them all, but will indi
cate one or two.

In this Article Farn
CalTh are many pleas

ures regarding 
plex.” We have

lee at cou I.

'With

commission 
and the storage and transportation 
companies kept within bounds. Tli.-r. 
is plenty of food in the country for 
everyone, and t the peint of pro

is sold at a price that is 
means of everyone. The 

hie seems to he in the 
•name, expensive method now 
in getting it to the table If 
"iduetion were attendi-il to |>y 

•orations it is doubtful if they 
would do anything to 
Unless they prove 
ami benefic.-nt kind ns vet unknow n to 
science and muck-raking journalism, 
they would nrohahlv get hold of th.. 
means of distribution, practise the 
usual economies and make the "steel- 
age” even greater thn

* v OW that offi
|\l is beooinin, 
A ' asking win 
deter of the diffe 
To those, otlier th 
m-qiiainted with t 
the following inf01 

In Canada ther 
official a 
introdur 

I Itevoril of Merit, n 
I meml-era of the 
I When they have 
I have tested, urra 
I Agricultural Colle 
I Agriculture to hav 
I This official reniai 
I is in progress and 

the milk of each 
animals 
four times a day. 
i-ertifies the t'orre. 
orally these tests I 
Most nr them are 
ing. Sometimes th 
'll Ha vs. In some 
conducted eight mi 
records give a 
value as a persist 
-iimetimes called tl

5k Hon itEasy with

the pro

Ù
to
Operate to reuuco p 

to he of the
Every dairyman of ex

perience knows that the 
larger the hand Separa
tor he can operate, the 
more profitable it is to 
him. What stood in the 
way of a wider use nf 
the large capacity hand 
machine was the inabi
lity of any one to pro
duce such machines that 
would be easy to operate, 

A striking characteristic of the new model “Simplex" is that 
the 1100 pound size can be turned by hand at the required 
speed with case.

Send for literature giving full information concerning 
the “Simplex."

n before

Ruling re Cream Rates
An order directing that sour 

for butter making he carried at n 
press rates has In 1 issued bv thr 
Railway Commission as a result of the 

*ic ti >11 mnd“A -mo vers -"o <<> tin 
board by the Ottawa Dairy Company 
and a number of Montreal companies 
asking that cream be carried 
press instead of baggage. An 
has been made on the part of th 
ways to file uniform rates fo 
cream, sweet as well as sour, a 
matter will again he opened. The uni 
form tariff which the railways ha-. of 
fered to file, according to an Ouaw.i 
despatch, is said to be a very reason- 

one, the rates for all cream being 
approximately those ordered for thr 
butter-making cream, and which arc 

in effect.

the noticeable features on 
of these steadings is the neat

ness and order of things. Wire fences 
on neatly set and painted jamts sur
round the buildings and are being 
erected to take the place of the old 
fences on the boundary of the farm. 
The lawns are well kept and the nat
ural beauty of their situation on 
the north of the lake Chemong shore 
much enhances the care which has 
been bestowed on the surroundings.

Telford Bros, believe in enjoying 
life as they go along. Their main 
consideration is not alone the dol
lars and cents to be derived from 
farming although they are getting 
that as well. Our visit was quite un
expected, yet we found them enjoying 
the holiday, firm in their belief that 
farmers as well as other people need 
and can afford to take the holidays 
away from work.—F. E. E.

The supply can is out of the way 
of the operator. The oil-drip-pan 
between base and body, catches 
all drainage.

for ".III
and thr

Canadian Holst 
have of late obtain
great records made 
are, Kvi-rgreen M; 
denwma, St. Georg 
Verbell»-, owned by 
ford, Ont. Evergri 
pn.dur.-d 29.45 Ihs. 
milk; in 30 days h 
butter and 2,968 lb 
although a young 
w 24 lbs. of hutl 
Slvva, owned by A 
recently completed 
lbs. This animal 
of Rrnckville.

Similar testa

D. Derbyshire & Company Items of Interest
Mr. Charles Wood, recently 

Dairy Department of the Ontario 
Agricultural College. Guelph, has 
been apiminte.l to the staff of thr 
Live Stock Cor

Solving the Cost of Living
Peter McArthur, in the Olnbr 

A great, advance will be made in 
lving the cost of living when exist- 

methods of gathering the food 
supply from the country and distri
buting it in the cities have been im
proved and reformed. We now have 
transportation facilities th. t make it 
possible for a city to draw its food 
supply from hundreds of miles in 
every directicn, but after the trans
portation companies have charge-» all 
the traffic will hear, and the com
mission men have made their profits, 
it is no wonder that city housekeep
ers are forced to pay famine prices 
for their supplies.

Although the producers get 
trices. they are only a small p« 

age of what the food - 
tables. A story is told ah 
er who got ambitious and 
load of '>nt

which 
have got 
home, he

of
)tt:iHead Office and Works : BROCK VILLE, ONT.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC. F. Q.
11 mission»'I. Ottawa, 

assisting in the t«-sting 
red in the lb-cord of Per- 

lifted
of cows ente

Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

He ia well quanance t»-st. 
for the work.

Ten graduates of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph, have re
cently received appointment# as dis
trict representative# of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, six 
pointmenta being permanent 
the others for the summer months 
only. The permanent appointin' nU 
are: H. A. Dorranre to Oranges lie, 
Dufferin county ; F. M. Clement to 
Dutton, Elgin county ; H. C. Dull t« 

. Markdale, Grey county; J 
percent- gimooe, Norfolk county; 

costs on city Edwards to New market. York eo' "ty; 
«bout a farm- an,j jç ^ Hopkins to Norwood. P- ter- 

I sent a car- CHUntv, One other perm»
... *•-** *» * r-‘; "mml-ion |„„ t,, |„. m,a, in \n
"t"» h'," 'h"S- I,U„,d In addition to thv~ th,

muoh imalhr than ho would f„Mnwin h,,„ h,..,, Inoatod in nor- 
had ho «old hi. 1 iota toon at ,h„n di,trial, to oarrv on Sold orl 
lookod ovor tho .tatomont d ; July, nnl A.lgiirl A.

Thorn worn onorbitant oharga, for „ Sn^jt|| s„„lt Sto. Mario, II * 
onrt.go, «torago «imllago. rata go Collin, to Fort William. K. Stai » U 
wnrt.go, oto and hoing a man with Hlllltlvi||e p c. Dom|>,< »
a sense of humor, he wrote to the
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it1 call»--1 the Ad va
A R. 0 In Imth 1
a list is kept of an 
tain amount of mil 
iod* of the test. ( 
“"mil, » in the Re. 
in the Advanced R

IsIMAGE I
Be up-to-da*'- and progressive. You need 

the latest books in your line. We can 
supply you. Write us to-day for catalog 
and prices and then give us your order.
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have p'"dured ovei 

P-'ntiac CIol 
Steven tiros, in N 
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nearest Canadian Agency.
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THE OFFICIAL AND OTHER TESTS FOR DAIRY COWS EXPLAINED Chesterville, 
lb», of milk

Ont., produced in the year 23,7<H) 
and over 1,100 II». of estimated but

ter. Primrose of Tanglewyld, an Ayrshire, owned 
by Woodiasee Bros., Rnthsay, Ont., produced 16,- 
196 1-2 lbs. of milk testing nearly four per cent, 
and containing 631 lbs. of butter fat. A Jersey 

that has made a good record in this test is 
Brampton Lady George, a two-year-old owned by 

B. II. Bull & Sons, of Brampton. She produced 
11,600 lbs, of milk and 536 lbs. of estimated butter.

'tv.
d,y

|i this article Firm and Dairy Readers are Informed ol the Varions Tests Talked ol by Breeders of Dairy 
Cattle. Be Sure to Read It. and When Your Neighbor asks yon What R. 0. P. 

and R. 0. M. or A. R. 0. Means You can Tell Dim
v yllW that official > 'ling of pure bred cattle 
l\l is becoming so popular, many farmers 
1 ' asking what the difference is in the char

acter of the different tests that are being used. 
To those, otlier than expert breeders, who 
acquainted with the nature of the various tests, 
the following information may he of interest,

In Canada there are three different forms of

•even days and 135.83 lbs. of butter in 30 days. 
The former world's champion butter cow, Grace 
Payne 2nd’s Homestead, owned by II. A. Moyer, 
also of New York State, produced 36.66 lbs. of 
butter in seven days.

Another test in Canada that is rapidly gaining 
in popularity is what is called the Record of Per
formance or R. O. P 
the auspices of the Dominion Government. Breed
ers, who desire to secure yearly tents of their pure 
l-red animals inform the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture. They 
of their animals for each milking, and to keep a 
careful record of the same. At in
to the breeders, < fficials from the 
Agriculture visit their farms and spend two or 
three days there. These officials weigh and test 
the milk of the cows and i-ompare the results with

-d.

for

Another form of cow testing also conducted by 
the Dominion Government, but which is not offic
ial, is that where any farmer who desires to find 
what his cows arc doing, making no difference 
whether they are grade or pure bred, agrees to 
enter his cows in one of the cow testing associa
tions, a considerable number of which have been 
formed by the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture Members of these associations simply agree 
to weigh the milk of their cows a couple of times 
during the month, and arrangements are made by 
the government to have this milk tested, either 
b.v the local cheesemaker. or by some government 
official. These records are not official and they 

should not he confused with the records pre
viously described. This latter test is 
ducted merely for the benefit of the

ii
rhe

This is conducted under7, official and
introduced was what is known us the 

Iteeuril of Merit, or R. O. M. This test is used by 
members of the Holstein-Friesian Association. 
When they have an animal that they desire to 
have tested, arrangements are made with the 
Agricultural College or Ontario Department of 
Agriculture to have an official sent to their farms. 
This official remains on the farm while the test 
is in progress and is supposed to weigh and test
the milk of each milking, even when the ___
animals

private. The first test

required to weigh the milk

£ nods uncertain
the
•al-

Department of

milked, as they sometimes are, 
four times a day. This government official 
certifies the correctness of the test. Gen
erally these tests last for only seven days. 
Most of them 
ing. Sometimes the tests 
•"0 diivs In some cases seven day tests are 
conducted eight months after calving. Such 
records give a more accurate idea of a cows 
vaine as a persistent milker. Tht-se are 
• iimet i ni es called the seven day and 30 day

owners
of the animals. The Record of Merit and 
the Record of Performance tests 
ducted largely with the object of enabling 
breeders to prove the records of their 
to be accurate, and to protect buyers from 
fraudulent private records.

‘s
made shortly after calv- 

extended overT*r

n«
GREAT IMPROVEMENTS MADE

Cow testing associations by giving the 
farmer an opportunity to determine the 
production of the individual animals in his 
herd enable him to breed scientifically and

A FEW RXAMPI.RS
■I"

Canadian Holstein-Frii-aian cows that 
have of late obtained a reputation through 

great records made in the Record of Merit 
arc. Evergreen March, owned by G. W. 
Clemons, St. George, Ont., and May Echo 
Verbelle, owned by P. R. Mallory, Frank- 
furd, Ont. Evergreen March in seven days 
produced 29.45 lbs. of butter and 711.2 lbs. 
milk; in 30 days her record was 97.81 lbs. 

butter and 2,988 lbs. milk. May Echo Verbelle. 
although a young cow, in seven days produced 

-* lbs. of butter. A daughter of May Echo 
SIvvji. owned by M. E. May bee, Trenton, Ont., 
recently -omnloted a seven day record of over 21 
lbs. This animal is 
of Rroi kvillc.

great improvements have been made by 
many farmers in their dairy herds through 
following up the information obtained by••Citerne," An Individual of a Breed Native to Quebec Province

This hardy breed of dairy vaille- ihe French Canadian- la 
very popular In Quebec Individuals of the breed are being 
admitted to Record of Performance To qualify in this teat a 
mature cow of the French Canadian irerd requires to give 
6.800 lbs. milk and 306 lbs. butter tat within 366 consecutive 
days and calve within 15 monthsafter the commencement of the 
test Citerne" is one of the Individuals in the herd owned 
by Joe. Thouln. L'Assomption Co.. P Q

testing. Perhaps the greatest improve
ment in a dairy herd through cow testing 
recorded, wns made in the herd of A. J. 
Davis, of Woodstock, Ont., who in four 

years increased the average production of 
his herd from 4500 to 9144 lbs. of milk or an 

of 103 per cent. Mr. 8. A. 
Freeman, of Culloden, in four years increased 
the average production of a herd of over 70 
oy 30 per cent. In three years Mr. J K. Moore, 
of Peterhoro, Ont., increased the 
his herd from 6709 lbs.

the

'
Vr-
led

the records kept by the owners of the animals. 
This gives a fairly accurate check, and helps to 
insure the recorded record being approximately 
correct. If the official of the Deliartment finds 
that the weighings of the owner* of the cattle 
aro susiiiciously high, they call more frequently 
at such farms Should they find that 
has tampered with his records 
be prevented from entering any more animals in 
the Record of Performance. Animals of all the 
leading dairy breeds have been entered in this 
test, and ns the test extends over a year, it ia felt 
by many to be a more valuable record than the 
shorter tests, even if it may not he quite so ac
curate. Before animald

increase
:r>-

reduction of 
8 lbs , an in-«97:

owned by Mr. Hardy.
of milk to

ill- crease of 33 per cent.any man 
, such a breeder will

Similar testa are conducted by Holstei i breed
ers in the United States. In the St-t'-s the feet 
i" e*11ed Mu-Advanced Registry 1 
A R. (1 In both Cmadn and the 
a list is kept of animals that produce 
tain amount of milk and butter during the per- 
ieds of the tret. Cattle that pnai 
enmllc , in thu Record of Merit i

t
I would like to have some of the Farm and 

Dairy readers, who are dairymen, tell me how 
to produce milk from

Official or the 
United Statesi our average cows fer 87 

cwt. or thereabouts.—Carman 8. Mot- 
inee Edward Co., Ont.

oi* ) i a eei

Pri
tyi

s the '«ata are

t n Canada and 
in the Advanced Registry Official of the Unix.id 
States

qualify in this teat 
f within 15 months

Success in corn growing consista in the selec
tion ef varieties best suited to the locality in 
which it ia to be

they must drop i. second cal 
from the beginning of the test. Many splendid 
records have been made in the Reeord of Per
formance

3 In the A. R. O. are several rows that
grown, using only the heat 

■™d. aowin.n in well ,lrain»H land and Mlnwinc 
intensive cultivation

lined over 30 lbs. of butter in seven 
ntiac Clothilde De Ko| 2nd owned hv 

Steve Bros, in N. Y. State in A. R. O test 
made t' world’s record of 37.2 lbs. of butter in

l>""l
Pn*:

by Holstein, Ayrshire and Jersey 
May Echo, a Holstein, bred hv F R. Mallory. 
Frankford, and now owned by H. J Allison.

In Eastern Ontario early 
maturing corn should he grown—T.
Live 8'jck Branch, Ottawa, Ont.
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cost $100 a month for the three. Let us tabulate :
Coat of feed.........................
Interest on cost of herd at 6
per cent..................................
Depreciation, $3 per head.
Interest on cost of atalles..
Repairs .................................
Water supply .....................

Where Are The Profits?
J. K. Caldwell, Carleton Co., Ont.

About When to Cut Alfalfa For l:ay
Oro. f, Marik, Grey Co., Ont.

only a small patch of all i# „ 
I# very easy to strike the correct time to 
About the time that the alfalfa is beginning 
to bloom examine the crowns carefully parting 
the stems. As anon as the buds for the 
growth have formed and stooled about 
or two high, or just high enough so tin. th, 
mower will mit cut them, 
alfalfa may he cut, so thei 
of time in the next growth of the alfalfa 
is cut before this stage the growth of the plant» 
will stand still until these stools are formel and 
if cut later, so the top of the stools are cut off, 
there is another del 
again. However,
is very little setback to the crop if it is 
just at this time.

can’t STRUCK RtOIlT TIM* FOR ALL

$3494 63 Mi Boiler!
Ed:- r. Farm i 

Farm
In the report of the Dominion Experimental 

Farms for the year ending March, 1910, is
Central Experiment il

When one has300 00 
196 00 
160 00 
26 00 
60 00 

1200 00

tained the report of the 
Farm (Ottawa) dairy herd, well known to most Know II Ke, and r
Ottawa visitors who take any interest in farming 
The figures contained in the report (pages 68 
and 69) are the result of a year of careful work- 
weighing, measuring, and figuring. Let us ana
lyze these figures and determine, if possible, the 
profits derived from this herd.

The herd is under the direct observation and 
control of Hon. Sidney Fisher, no tyro in farm
ing, and more directly under the eye and hand 
of Prof. Grisdale, well known on the platform 
and through the press to the farmers of every 
part of Canada, and now the Director of tho Do
minion Experimental Farms. The herd ia made 
up of 16 Ayrshire», 17 Canadians, 9 Guern
seys, 11 Shorthorns, and 13 grades—65 in all. 
They are at least up 
and breeding and beyond the average in the man- 
nei they

It has been objected that this herd is not what 
it should be. Let that be granted for the sake 
of argument. A herd, however, bred and selected 
under the afore-mentioned conditions should be a 
good average, and it ia because they are not 
phenomenal that the figures relating to them are 
so interesting.

cow, nu matter i 
I la-in no grudge

her hrei, that is the tin tla 
re will be the lea-i

Total cost ...........................
Total returns .....................

This gives a net loss of $613.78. Against this 
loss place $650.U0 which the manure is easily 
worth. Close shaving indeed!

IK BENT TO THE CHEESE FACTORY

6414 63 
4800 85 I friend- arc sucres 

I Snow Hake is cer 
I dairy cow. She 
I nation, constitut 
I joy tu sit down a 
I certainly has a w 
I ing is, "One 
I here, and with 
I number of record 
I -l iing so I trust 
I :i few of my owi 
I what the cost of 
I ln*eii Tidy Ahhi 
I days gave 661 Ih 
I commercial butte: 
I 140 lbs. grain, cc 
I of 1 nart pea m 
I costing about \V 

ensilage at $2.00 
gels at 8 rts. pe 
she would eat Up 
per ton—36 cts. ; 
week of $2.HO. T 
-$*.80; or a 
over and above 
valuing the skim 

Ilia Pauline Me 
eiIf, in yearly 
12,660 lbs. of mi 
n.) grain of any I 
condition. Cost ■ 
at 90 ets. per cw 
#143.94. ■ net pi 
Maple Grove Iren 
at 2 years 1 mon 
end of April 3,365 
done, giving 45 |l 

Tidy Pauline D 
first calf, 284 day 
Ihs. milk per day 
of Initier in an of 
grass whenever pa 
Maple Grove Tid; 
the 1910 Guelph \ 
produced 513.6 If 
fat, on 5 Ihs. crusl 
V) Iba. ensilage -
would eat up i__
fear of contradic 
more eheaply than 

Eloi.se |)e Kol > 
and, like both tl 

I Turner â filon, w 
I »as nut well whei 

I tl» Ottawa Wint

If it

Islay while they are budding 
with a good rank crop thereBut instead of turning the milk into butter, 

suppose it had been sent to tho cheese iactory.
ilk will not net $1.00 a cwt. one year with 

another at the factory, but at that figure the 
total income of this herd would have amounted 
to only $3,359.92, which, by above figures, would 
have resulted in a loss of $134.71 over the single 
item of feed a loss of $2,054.71 over the total 
i jet as figured aliove, or a loss of $1,004.71 after 
crediting manure with $650.00 and deducting 
one-third from the labor account.

not cut\i

I do not think that this point of when to cut the 
first crop of alfalfa is nearly so important 
ter a* many authorities make out. So much ha« 
been made of this point that many farmers think 
there is something mysterious shout the 
time to cut the crop, 
that when alfalfa ben

to the average in selection

housed and cared for.

The fact of the matter i« 
•mes the ataple forage crop, 

in order to get through in time, the cutting will 
be commenced before the first bloom appears and 
will continue until the bloom ia practically «II 
out, for in no other way can a large acreage of 
the crop be handled

And yet there are farmers who will av« 
they have made money out of cheese. Probably 
they have. But figures such us the foregoing are 
not very encouraging.

also many who say it will not pay
PROFITS OVER FEED CONSUMED 

The total production of milk in the year 1910 
per cow of 6,167 lba. 

product
at 26c. a lb. and akim mill 
$4,800.86. The coat of feed figured at lowest 
possible prices, viz., roots and silage $2.00 a 
ton, hay $7.00 a ton, provender $25.00 a ton, 
was $8,494.68, leaving a net profit of $1,300.22. 

This return looks good. But what is it based 
The assumption that some good angel (the 

Dominion of Canada!') will provide a herd free 
of cost, provide stabling and water, as well as 
adequate heh to feed, milk and clea 
male, manufacture and sell the butter and feed 
the skim milk to the hogs, for skim milk is not 
worth 20c. a cwt. in the rough, and milk will 
turn to butter only through the work of human 
agencies. What must we add then to the cost of 
feed !'

to hire help at 
On going over

present prices for dairy products, 
the preceding figures 1 can well The men who give us their fine spun théorie» 

of the right time to cut alfslfs never had to 
handle from 26 to 75 acres of the crop or they 
would not he so particular about the exact time, 
as with the varying wewther conditions and un 
certain state of the labor market it cannot ell 
be cut just right.

wai 885,992 lbs.,
The total valu#1 of the

believe it. What would we think of a factory 
that, given a free plant and free labor, could not 
turn out enough finished 
raw material!' Yet had

average
counting butter 

k at 20c. a cwt., was product to pay for the 
this herd been turning 

out cheese such would have been practically the 
How a farmer can turn a seeming loss

into real profit is another story. Evidently fig
uring will not do it.

In this connection I often think of alfalfa fiel* 
I have seen that have keen cut one land at a time 
to feed a dairy herd, the cuttings being made 
from day to day from the time it was 15 inch» 
high until the seed was nearly forming before the 
mower got all over the field, and for all tbit 
could be seen the alfalfa seemed to start after 

s after another

NO REFLECTION ON FARM MANAGEMENT 
In the foregoing 1 have no intention or desire 

the management of theto reflect in any way 
Central Farm herd. I have never been in the 
stable without getting an inspiration to do better.

One point
largely composed of pure breds, more especially 
of the butter producing type. Heifers are in
cluded and also some superannuated cows retain
ed for the chance of a calf. Also the sale of pure 
bred calves brings in a ve 
The point I wished to emp 
margin the cheese producer has to count 
there he a margin at all. Perhaps it may 
light on the reason why we farmers are not quite 
so well content with some market conditions as

n tin- ani-

should mention. This herd is one cutting ss readil 
When cut the hay 

as possible and raked before the leaves are dn 
enough to shatter off. The side delivery rake ii 
one of the beat implements for handling alfalfa 

The universal custom is to coil or cock the il- 
falfa, although of late years good results hiv* 
been obtained by using the aide delivery rake, 
turning it fr -niu-ntly and loading when dry 
enough with the loader.

nld he made as rapidly

ry considerable sum. 
hseize is the narrow

OTHER EXPENSES

This herd could not be replaced for less than 
$6,0(10. They are valued at considerably more.

through age, loss of teats, or death 
A stable to ho

Depreciation 
must be provided for. 
herd on modern

use this
but purely utilitarian lines will 

coat $3,000. Interest on this amount, insurance, 
and repairs must be reckoned on. A suitable 
water supply will cost $500 to install, and $25 for 
yearly upkeep. Three men will have to stir them
selves 365 days in the year to do tho necessary 
work. These men, at current rates of wages, will

I would have Farm and Dairy 
her that if they have had weathe

readers remem- 
r and lose mort 

of the leaves and the stalks are almost black, 
that they have even then a feed that is Gutter 
than timothy hay and they have a chance of hat
ing good weather for their next two crons, or 
cuttings, for the season.

are told we ought to be.

If we fill the soil with organic matter pro
duced by the use of legumincus crops we hsve 
solved the question of soil fertility.—Anson 
Groh, Waterloo Co., Ont.

wver«- attack of on 
who have experie 
what this means), 
m th" four month:

ENTRIES FOR THE INTERPROVINCIAL PRIZE DAIRY FARMS 
CONTEST CLOSE JUNE 15th. I do not aim at tl 

at the largest po* 
ing fully aware tlReaders of Farm and Dairy are asked to remember that entries for the Prize Dairy Farms 

Contest should reach Farm and Dairy by June 15. Entry forms may be obtained from the 
Secretary, H. B. Cowan, Peterboro, Ont. This will be the last chance to enter the contest for 
two or three years. Never mind, therefore, if your farm is not all that you would like to see it 
now. Enter it. If your neighbors have good farms get them to enter theirs also. Remembe r, 
nothing venture, nothing win.

Pending upon the i 
in making the re 
same miimnl at m 

In tliis same issu 
Slykc. of FI 'in Ç 
Holstein herd, shn 
<«w for the
consumed. A shoe

• raging o
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•y
in right months. This herd was brought up during 
the winter and consequently was not prepared

Mr Bollert Replies to Mr. Turner
Ed , Farm and Dairy,—In the 25th of May 

Farm and Dai

Entries Coming in for Prize Farms Contest
Interewt in Farm and Dairy’s Pria»' Dairy 

Farms Competition, to be held throughout On 
tario and part of Qucle»- this year, is rommenc- 
ing to grow. Mr. H It Ness, of Howirk, Que., 
writes us for forms stating that a number of far
mers in his section

ifa it for large production, and Mr. Pearce states that 
this was mostly done on grass alone. This shows 
the wonderful producing cap 
It is such gr<>at work which 
of dairymen in every section where they are in
telligently handled and which causes the unlimit
ed demand for Holstein*.

If belittling the merits of another breed is 
Scotch mode 
Dorman and 1 
Holstein), which poss«'ss«'H merits galore to dwell 
ii|M>n without its being necessary for ns to at
tack other breed*. 1 am on 
stein breeders have refrain»1 
«•ept in self-defence of their favorites when at
tacked by exponents of rival breeds. It must be 
a mighty poor breed that does not pcssoas merits

Miwrs. Turner & 80 1
. < «■arc lie recor's 

gnowü.se, and compare her with that of Kver-
leir noble, gr»>ut

«city of the breed, 
draws the attentionI admire and love a great dairyI cow, 1 . matter which breed slie belongs t»i, and 

J I bein no grudge or malice against the Ayrshire 
her breeders, as son.e of my warmest 

frient' ire successful breeders of great Ayrshire*. 
SnowHake is certainly a grand specim. n of a 
dairy vow. She possesses great capacity, confor
mal i..... vonstitiitio

planning to enter their 
farms. Mr .W. K. Stephen, of Huntingdon Co., 
Que., forwards the entry of Mr. Jos. Ritchie, of 
Cloverdale Farm, Dewittville. Que,

th#
tin

I lie sty, then I am glad that I am a 
keep the grand idd DutchIf it Mr. Ness and Mr Stephen make a suggestion 

that is likely to be adopted if found jMissible. 
It seems that the Quebec Department of Agri
culture is offering prises this year for the best 
farms in a number of counties in the western |>or- 
tion of Quebec. In the Government contest all 
clnsaea of farms will lie allowed to take part. 
It is suggested that Farm and Dairy should ar

um, and teats that one can 
_ joy t" -it down and draw the milk from ; and she 
I certainly haa a wonderful record but as the any- 
I iog i*. “One swallow never makes summer;’' so 
■ here, and with your permission, I will give » 

number of records for further comparison.
I -Ding so I trust you will pardon me for quoting 
j « few of my own animals since I know exactly 
I what the cost of production in their case has 
I liwn Tidy Ahhekerk, in

t -'ll, 
lding 
there

rood to aav that Hol-
d from doing so ex-

In

official test, in 7 
days gave 551 lbs. milk and 26 Ilia, of the best 
commercial butter on the following feed ration : 
UO I La. grain, etuis sting of 1 part oat chop, l/t 

I of 1 "«rt pee meal, and Xof 1 part oil meal, 
jj coding about \'/K cts. per lb.—$1.75; 300 |b*. 
[' ensilage at $2.00 per ton—30 cts. ; 5 bush, mnn- 

gels at « cts. per huah.—40cta. ; and what hay 
I *he would eat up clean or about 70 lbs. at $10.00 
K per ton—35 cts. ; or a total cost of feed for the 
I week of $2.HO. The butter sold at 30 cts. per lb. 
I —$7.H0; or a net profit of $5.00 for the week, 
I over and above cost of production, not 
I valuing the skim and butter milk.

Ina Pauline Merced»-*, at 2 years old with first 
rdf. in yearly Record of Performance,
12,fi«0 lbs. of milk and 451.65 Ibi. fat, having 
n.i groin of any kind when pasture was in go»id 
condition. Cost of feed. $60.00, value <if milk 
at !*> cts. per cut., which it brought that 
$143.04, a net profit of $83.94. Her daughter, 
Maple Grove Irene, freshening Feb. 18, 1911,
at 2 years 1 month old, gave from that time to 
end of April 3,365 I be. milk, and is 
alone, giving 45 lie. daily.

Tidy Pauline De Ko| 2nd nt 2 years old, with 
first calf, 284 days after freshening, averaged 38 
II*- milk l»«'r day for 7 days, and made 14.17 lbs. 

I "f hotter in an official test, and had nothing but 
1 K™** whenever pasture was good. Her daughter 
J 8*ple Grove Tidv Pauline, at 3 yeara old, at 
I the 1910 Guelph Winter Fair, in the 3 days’ test 
I Poured 613.6 lbs. milk, testing 4.7 per cent. 
I fat, on 5 lbs. crushed oats, 45 lbs. mangels, about 
I V lb* ensilage per diy, and what alfalfa she 
I would eut up clean.
I f,Hr of contradiction that she produced milk 
I mo»* cheaply than nny
I Eloi.se De Kol N'etherland freshened Dec. 28th. 
I ind, like both the cows mentioned by 'lesars. 
I Turner A Son, was down with milk fever and 
I was not well when she made the severe trip to 
I the Ottawa Winter Fair, and later having a

th ha> 
think

ter is

: will
■ "

time, 

>t all

■ .

An Important Part of Farm Equipment -Good Buildings

field»

enough of its own t»» draw public attention with
out belittling a rival breed —H. Bollert,- Oxford 
Co., Ont. ______

range with the Quebec D tu riment of Agricul
ture to have its judges also judge the farms 
entered in Farm and Dairy's special dairy farms 
contest. It is pos 
Committee will <h 
gestion.

Mr. \\ \\. Hicock, of Sceh-y's Bay, Levels
county, district No. 2, has cnter«'i| his farm. 
Mr. Hicock wna one of the rnmpi'titora in the 
contest held two years ago. Mr. Win. Wight- 

of Lancaster, has definitely decided to enter 
his farm also in District No. 2.

e the
A Great Labor-Saving Little Implement

John Filter, Mnnlonnhl Collnje, Qur.
We have found that little machin 

wheel hoe—to be
déviera in c mnection with root growing, 
prartice is as soon as the plants npp 
ground to put on the wheel hoe, hat 
close as possible to the 
the weeds while they 
the crust formed by showers and l.y the roller; 
this alloua the air to enter and forms a mulch

sib; that th«‘ Prize F'arms 
ride to net upon thin sug-

now, on grass

the hiiml
pidly 

*1 
ke is

of the greatest lalxir-saving 
Our

lift

row. The object is to kill 
small, and also to break

e il-

rako. •So far the greatest interest in th»> contest is 
being manifestai in District No. 1, covering the 
three counties in Quebi-c, and l)istri«t No. 2, r«>- 
presenting the eastern portion of Ontario. The 
farmers of western Ontario have been slow thus 
fur to sh»iw their interest, 
claims to have the best farms in the province. 
This competition offers the farmers of western 
Ontario an opportunity to pro 
these farms. We expect that

dry

to conserve moisture, all tending to force the 
growth of the young plants.

The average farmer who 
them, and waits until the plants are high enough 
to cultivate with the h<irse cultivator.

1 venture to say without

grows roots sows
other animal nt the fair. Western Ontario

W«*»*»l*
are growing at the same time as the plants. 
Meanwhile the plants arc being stunt»*! by the 
heavy crust, and when th ..ing time conies there 
is at Mast a row of six inclira wide to thin in
stead of a row about two inches as left by the 
hand wheel hoe.

hn
ve that they have 

during the next 
couple of weeks a considerable number of a«ldi- 
tionnl entries will come to hand.

Full particulars about the contest 
lishe»! in the advertisement that appears else
where in this issue. Entry forms may be oh- 
taine»l from the Secretary, H. B. Cowan, 
of Farm and Dairy, Peterhoro. 
rea»lers not only to enter their own farms, hut to 
urge any of their
to enter their’a also. Hememhei, t 
ho another contest for two or three

attack of cowpock in her udder (only those 
I who have experienced this trouble 
1 whet means), but in spite of that she

can realize
)

No farmer raising roots can nfford to lie with
out this convenient machine and no gardener will 
be found without several of them.

in |h" fn“r months to April 30th, 7979 lbs. milk, 
•nil U now, on grass alone, giving 66 Ihs. per day. 
I do nut aim at the largest posai hie records, hut 
at the largest possible economic production, Ix*- 
mg fully aware that not always the largrat re

made with the most profit, much de- 
|H*ndiii;' upon the man and the judgment he uses 
m making the records, since you can feed the 
Mm,‘ -‘"imal at much more or less profit.

In this same issue of Farm and Dairy, Mr Van 
Slvkc. of F|-in Co. vives a report of his 
Hobtcin herd, showing an average of $65.12 per 
ro* f,,r «he season over and above the grain f«*«d 
............. .. A short time ago Mr. Pearce, of Ox-

We ask our
Sow Alfalfa Alone. —We are planning in seed 

18 acres to alfalfa, nine acres of which we will 
put in this summer on what is now a poor catch 
of red clover. We intend to plow this piece as 
soon as possible and w.irk it well and will sow it 
early in July without a nurse crop.—A. F. Kit
chen, Brant Co., Ont.

neighbors who have good farms 
there will not

5

5

r

t Young and growing animals should always
be well fed. and straw should not have any 
place in their diet ; plenty of good nourishing 
food, with daily regular exercise, should in all 
rases he their porticn, and the extra cost will 
he repaid many fold in the growth and develop
ment of the animal.

Had we stopped growing alfalfa after our first 
experience we should tc-day think it to be no 
good, whereas it has proved 
most valuable crops we now grow.—Cecil Schuy
ler, Brant Co-, Ont.

to be one of the
gave a report of hia Holstein grailo 

herd- ' ■'aging over 10,000 lbs milk

F
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-
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BOS’No Flying Start
Required With No. 8B

Thanks to the Intermxl near on Frost
Wood, No.

must be done with mowers designed on 
the Kxternnl Gonr JMnWyle.

Illustration A and 
what we mean by 

Goar. You see that the small gear wheel 
Is Inside the larciv 
the external gear.

rx__. , — Notice that two eggsDouble Brace and Roller Bearings mesh and nt least
Illustration B the arrows point to our Double External gear never

Brace. We use this Double Brace to fully protect cog In mesh, 
the working parts from the Jars and Jolts resulting Stock" to be t 
from bumping over rough ground. This Is a very Drive Wheels and 
Important feature, ns It prolongs the life of the horses 

chine. Yet on other mowers o 
is used. Look again at B and sc 
Bearings placed 
possibly occur. When 
machine we determined to make It the 
running, longest-wearing—and 
Us records with progress!

Mower. It's necessary
up several feet and 

before the knives cm
[-

you'll under-
Intsi nal

mWhen outside It Is

nlwnys
one oUier Jjj umrlr 
has more than one 

which leaves so much 
aken up between the Main 

the Pitman that the 
travel several feet before the 

knives ran commence cut 
Internal Gear, being 
as fully in mesh ther

the Internal Gear cannot slip a cog 
In the heaviest part of your hay flel

..jéss UptiSI... =
lost on the field—no blacksmiths’ bills to pay.

a single brace 
e Large Boiler 

the points where wear might 
started to build this 

easlest- 
wc succeeded, as 

ve farmers have proven.

iyPt

Frost & Wood 
No. 8 Mower

Study Illustration D, because we want you to remember that we 
put a Steel Wearing Plate under the Clips that hold the Knife In 
place. With this Plate, the Cutter Bar Is fully 

r by the pressure 
another llfo-prolo

protected aga 
i of the knife

alnst the
........... i against

nglng feature on the 
should

• to fill a book. Ask

wear that would otherwise occur 
It when In actio 
Frost & Wood

This Is Just
8 Mower. Just one more reason 

accept nothing less than Frost A Wood 
enough reason- why you should purcharn 
for catalogue 846 and read them all.
Faosr & Wood Company, Limited, Smith's Falls, Canada

DNo. n why you 
In fact, thQuality

/.j

A Cow i
This Holstein oow 

Elgin Co., Ont., as 
5.025 I he. mUk In ti 
24 50 II». butter, 546
30 days In

she received 36 |b 
milked and the sat 
at 5 fed after milkit 

She again receivt
at 5 p. m. as at 6 
s 30 p.m. At 11 p.: 
'ante as at 11 a.m.

She had water I 
time and got 2 os. < 
rrery day for u hi 
hour and was blanl 
er was Lad while si

harm and Dairy 
that we feed her g 
ate from her other : 
perimented a little 
thought she did a 
when fed both tog« 
this is due to the ft 
being fine, does not 
m her end with th 
may be passed on d 
digestive part of 
which case the en 

it the second 1 
While this is ex a. 

was handled all con
the same One reqv 
individu ni cow and 
likes and dislikes. 

We f-ed iun. ,,att M 
nnen «« dropped n 
three tunes a day w 
pod out the one f
min until, when
60 lbs of min, a
about ! : |bs. grain i
feeds a dny.

Whc the grass i
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l FARM MANAGEMENT!
Grow Elm Trees from Seeds lr,mvr hto.* £ sU’-Fa- 58 I ~ rsthat the bacteria arc killed out in the ÏXi,ih5 p7”d °f Kwd?n,i «I S K V»,?'s'K-* ,;*i f & *

examined a small number of these fir?';add fivo. ttallona hot ,,erV I 1*9*r ■♦***♦#•
:',j FeeJing a Bi

type for nitrogen accumulation - S UP jro,n dangsr of dirt. Bel ,t . IJ» 1 Latdlaw
I- Edward*. Professor of Bacterid L,eed "noov?,r «" - place »n f 
logy, O A T . Guelph. have •* „w*“ *•«■*«* before ai, ,,lvine

on a surface.
Wh

Millet for Plowing Under
I hs.e a field that was old sod. plowed 

down for peas last year. It is mostly 
clay loam and not rich. Would millet 
be a good green crop to plow down to 
take the place of manure for wheat r 
When is the best time to sow Itf—H. A 
L„ Oxford Co., Ont.

Millet would not be a good crop to 
for plowing under, 
as and vetches would prove sat- 
tory and would give a good crop 
:urning under in time for tall 
t. A mixture of peas and buck 
t would also prove faiiiy satis- 
ry ; sow thickly, say three bushels 

peas and one bushel buckwheat per 
acre. Prepare the land well before 
sowing. This should be «own in the 
early part of June and plowed 
about two weeks before sowing to 
fall wheat.-J. H. G.

Elm trees have seeded very pro
fusely this spring and on that account 
anyone desiring to grow a number of 
elm trees to plant upon their farms 
or in their wood lots will perhaps not 
tind a better opportunity of gathering 
seed than is presen'ed this year. The 

ds are now ripe. They usually rip
en about the 24th of May, or shortly 
after as was the case this year, and 
they should be gathered at once and

S°Pr

We have been 
und Dairy to giv 
line oi just how w. 
are obtaining thei 
to make this in 
Illicit and readily 
deal with how wi 
shall lake the cov 
3rd, that gave las 
talk in one day ; £

Farm „„d D»i„ ha, dm, m, , I ,‘"d'JJ*7* 10

Ev-rvzi&ZK JMwus
■ milked while aho 

tin milking was 
5 1-2 lbs. meal of 
ture. 100 lbs. oat 
11», g iiten meal a 

About 9.30 she w 
would eat up elea

for interior work m th» 
stable or the henhouse a disinfectant 
may be added. Six ounce- rf crude 
carbolic acid to each Luahel nf ljm, 
will give the wash a slightly yelki 
appearance, but is effective as a div 
infectant-

A Good Whitewash
Ordinary whitew 

ing lime in water 
that it nibs eff very readily 
well for only a short time, 
satisfactory wash and one th 
most as permanent as good p 
bo made as follows:

Take a half bushel 
with

The seeds from large elms if gath
ered at the right time may be gotten 
in large quantities from the ground 
beneath the tree, or if one goes early 
tnough they may be picked directly 
from the trees before the seeds have 
blown off, which they do readily. The 
seeds if sown at once will produce 
young trees that will make consider
able growth this

ash made by slack 
is unsatisfactory in 

and looks 
A more 

at is sl
ain

ked lime; 
vering it

Inefficient Nitro Inoculation
I have used a nitroculture on alfalfa 

called Nltrobacterine. This culture came 
dry powder and was applied as a 
to the plants. It did no good, soak warm water, ooseason.

Here Is A Mower That 
Does Its Work Well

You can search this continent over and you’ll not find 
al to the Frost & Wood No. 8. That Is a strong . 
we have the proof In the actual work this 

pllshed. While not a hea 
more than strong enoug! 
be met with In the hay 
may ba Jud

ng statement 
•r has avcom-

vy. burdensome machine the No. 8 Is built 
h to withstand the very heaviest work to 

field. How well we build our machine* 
gvd from the fact that we have letters from farmers 
wdm arc still using Frost A Wood mowers <„ld 
them ten to twent- year 

Ing quality.
Wood machines.

rs ago. You want 
therefore buy Frost *

o *
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$#*»« i.« bettor1 ** fed th“ rBtion *“«W
Feeuing a Big Record Cow

JJojil I,aullaw, Elgin Co., Ont.

CRIPPLED PI0.-3ow waa bred two 
week» ago. During the laat week ehe hae 
gone lame on one bind leg and has dim 
oulty in rising and acte as though the 
turnsoles of her leg were paralysed W.K 

Ihw crippling i. largely duo to 
want of exercise. Give her a laxa 
tive of six ounces raw linseed oil and 
follow up with five grains nux von 
three times daily. Feed on new milk, 
bran and raw roots, and see that she 
K«‘te regular exercise.

I Our Veterinary Adviser j
tnd

let u 

• " '
:l'! ■ We have been requested by Farm 

■ and Dairy to give in detail an out- 
line ni just how we feed oows when we 

' t M are 0,,tnini,,K thoir records. In order 
a bi make this information most ex- 

eriid. ■; p|jcjt mid readily understood we will 
n deal »'ih how we fed one oow and

' j-* sh:dl take the cow Mollie of Bayhum
a dis. ■ 3rd, that gave last year 93 1-2 I be of 

H talk in one day; 5,025 II» in 2 month* 
.875 in 10 inontlis us u four-

About Feeding Ensilage COWS EAT WOOD.-Why do oows on 
pasture, supplied with salt, desire to 
chew old board»?-J. 8., York Co.. Ont.

1 his is due to a want of phosphates 
in the system. Allow free access to 
suit and give each animal two drams 
calcium phosphate three times daily 
until the habit ceases.

SORi; SHOULDERS.—Kindly give me. 
through Farm and Dairy, a good remedy 
for curing sore shoulders on horses. Is 
It a good practice to put bluing-the stuff 
that women use for whitening clothee- 
011 sore shoulders? One of my neighbors 
t'"ee Ont* “ “ remed7 ' 8 • 1‘eterboro

It is very hard to treat sore shoul
ders successfully without giving rest 
Keep clean and dress 4 or 6 times 
daily with a lotion made of one ounce 
each of sulphate of zinc and acetate 
of lead mixed with a pint of water. 
If abscesses or tumors form they must 
be lanced or dissected out and the 
wounds treated with the above l<>- 
tion. We have had no experience with 
the treatment you suggest, and do not 
see why it should give satisfactory 
results. If forced to work a horse, 
see that the collar fits perfectly and 
keep its face thoroughly clean.

mmmmherd ue a whole are making no more 
milk than In previous year» when they 
, .M° "">*r 1 *">* Riven to under-

aland that they would milk better What 
U the troublef-C. It K.. Huron Go., Ont.

In feeding silag? 
membered that sil 
when rich with corn grain, does not

tela 1-5
much sil.ige and not 
Ken (protein) contain 
supplement it

For cows producing from 30. 35
lbs. of milk a day. 15 lbs. of alfalfa 
nay in addition to silage would *up-

Abortion is caused by kicks, blows, 
slips, falls, eompreasion, over-exer- 
lion fright., foul odor., food of poor 
quality or containing ergot, exposure 
to cold etc. There are many acci
dents that may cause alwrtion, and it 
is usually not known that an accident 
has occurred.

Ï&,
year-old]

At i1» o'clock in 
oow was fed 18 lbs. 
milked while she was 
il.' milking was done ahe « as fed 
5 1-2 lbs. meal of the following tnix-

■ ture 100 lbs. oats, 100 11». bran, 100 
11 ■ H* K uten meal and 25 lbs. oil cake.

* ■ About 9.30 she was fed what hay she
■ would eat up clean. At 11.00 a in.

.11 There is a form of infectious abor
tion caused by a specific germ, but 
it is not probable that this is the 
form that this cow suffered from. If 
it is, other cows in the herd will also 
abort, and it will be a very serious 
matter and entail a long course of 
treatment. As it is very probable 
that this was a case of accidental 
abortion, it will be reasonably safe to 
breed her again.

ing *foo

.Vam sendiing $1.00 for my renewal 
to harm and Dairy. It is a paper 
that is worthy of a place in every 
home. The matter it contains is con- 
ciae and to the point, and above all 

8nrt,in8"'

, -1

, rk to

I Install Canadian 
Independent Telephone 
Equipment and Improve 
Your Service

vj
*

A Cow with . Splendid Record Reid Hew She we. Fed If you are continually having trouble on your telephone line 
it is because of inferior equipment. In that case it would be 
wise to test some of our equipment. We furnish apparatus 
that will transmit your voice so clearly, naturally and strongly 
that your friend at the other end will never have to guess who’s

I ’•he received 36 lbs. roots, was 
I milked and the same grain rati 
I at 5 fed after milking.
I She again received the same ration 

at 5 p. m as at 6 a. in. and hay at 
M 30 p.m. At 11 p.m. she also got the 
'•me as at 11 a.m.

ply the necessary protein Wit 
ver hay, grain such as bran in com 
bination with smaller quantities of 
oil meal or cottonseed meal should 
be fed. If timotny hay is to be fed 
in combination with silage, the grain 
ration would need to be hea 
timothy, like corn silage, is 
bonaceous fodder.

speaking. With our superior 
equipment you can improve your 
service greatly, and at the 
time lower your maintenance cost 
by reducing yoi>r trouble-ex-

She had water before her all the 
time and got 2 os. of salt on each feed 
every day for u half an hour to an 
hour and was blanketed if the weath 
vr waa Lad while she was out. Poor Cows, Indifferent Farmer»

C. F. H’Ai/.Vi , in Ckarjft of Records, 
Ottawa

it ia the quickest method of get 
ting rid of thws poor cows I- There 

* sprinkling of them in many 
herds, hut probably the majority are 
kept by the very men who can least 
•fford it. the men who are the poor
est patrons It seems to me that the 
makers at our factories are in an ex
cellent position to help in eliminat
ing poor ceww They, of all men, are 
inoet frequently in contact with th« 
poor patron. They can prove from 
the factory figures, which include his 
own, that A ia delivering more milk 

idy each from his nine cows than B from 14 
to cater to their Every milk-receiving platform in 

the country should be made not neow- 
often as we milk. *»nly a pulpit or judicial bench, but 

1 ’ uropped milking this oow to moat decidedly the consulting room
’ mes a day we gradually drop- of the interested specialist- The 

«T ,e®« of ro°t» and maker’s advice may mean thousands 
ik • -T.hen *he gQt down to of dollars to the township. A timely 

.* d“v we g*ve her hint, a little reasoning, may change 
?“!u |f)s. gram mixture in three the view-point of life for the aver-

j., -lay. age or indifferent patron. It is to
the grass got dry we added the maker’s intereat to extend

Our telephones are guaranteed 
for 10 years against defect in 
material or workmanship. We 
send them for Free Comparison 
Test on your line. Write us for 
full particulars.

We carry in stock a complete 
line of first class construction 
material and you cannot afford to 
use any that is not first class.

I Farm and Dairy readers will notice 
I that we feed her grain ration separ- 
I :lte.from her other feed. We have ex 
I I'mmented a little on this point and 
I thought she did a little Letter than 
I when fed both together. We believe 
I j • 18 °ue to the fact that the grain, 
I l’Oing fine, does not need to be chewed 
I m her cud with the coarse feed, but 
I may be passed on directly to the true 
I digestive part of her stomach, in

Win,

I digestive pari 
I “ hich vase th

<■•-S.it the .Bc.nd"tinw wiiPbe'eav__
I While thia ia exactly- how this oow, 
I »n hamlled all cows cannot be used 

he aame One requires to study ei 
I individual cow and 

hkea and dislikes.
We feed just aa 

when Me dro 
three l >m<« »

I*r«(<nse tlie energy required to 
the second time will be saved.

Ca.rvadia.rv Independent
Telephone Co., Limited

24 Duncan Street, TORONTO
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member of the Norfolk WA
Kruit Growers’ Association The | MADTirill TIIDE 
rules of this association coiiiih.-! us to j IIUK I IvUL I UKl 
spray all of our ;reea Consequently iWWMm»»WWfWW 
wo got almost double from the buyers
over those who do not spray. J." w Small Importations of Apples 
Cl.rk, Bru» Co . Ont. Jml ,

llltiaijnw, Scotland.
The Canadian apple trade w ith 

row lasf season has been of an un
satisfactory n <ture, the importations 
being the madett on record for a 
considerable numb* r of years. The 
quality was --.Imi disappointing. At 
moment of writing barely 81,000 bar
rels and 15,330 cases have arrived, as 
compared with last year's totals of 
312.105 barrels and 31,848 boxes from 
Ontario and 38,004 barrels and 
boxes from Nova Scotia. There were

I ! sort, which should extend t0 tU MéS ****♦#♦

X 1 POULTI
can be removed when the | ,nt I* «
comes tough enough not to 1 it,. a,„ 2
tacks from the cut

LAND PLASTER
Oar Lota er Any Quantity.

white run rareas 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

___________ a J. ourr,

/****♦»*

Goovl Eggs—Hi
A. 0. '• ‘Un i t, /'01

acreages, fall plowing and t »rou2t 
cultivation is perhaps the nn t prj(. 
tical treatment.

Cutworms are always bad 1 Tin is a r.tpi<
year after sod, since they ’.••rinalli fur strictly new I
live in such situations -F. I. W^'. delicious flavor w
burn, Division of Entomol--, , | w and will have if I,
versity Farm. Minn. and piopcrly fed

-------- - the hands of the
Tent and Forest Caterpillar! ll'" ' y ,"r,‘ *“
These two different species • t ham s|",mi 1

rrr,r“i,1:„'r,d, sj-V ■-mg his fruit trees faithfully uitR 'nn.?“,VP‘'0“
sg* uLl“d ‘•'"i” a». r„ïb',i,U should i

he, can be reached, « « tim, ,h„ G„d flav'0‘r fl,,
s;:.Kh;

« pule; or, the, cut he twiMod * absolutely del
their uli.ee by mean. „l . „||„«,.,| to

ush made for the purpose uttarhd ln,| vcsetable si
the end of . Ion pole. Th.« m, |„chmits from ;

tes are effectual old, when the at m.mv ore allowed
erpillara are m their tents, w. |ay „„ eg, will
above, earl, in the morning, „r {hat is fed w
stormy, wet weather Nor will a

Even on trees which are not uni» ,„bslances keep
arily .prayed, a .ingle ................. j ,om-mr.rl. as
amenate of lead when caterpillar. ,i. ... ,„„d flavor
observed, would probably stop th., «hat is of
depredations.

Caterpillar

(lias-

VANCO Lead Arsenate Will Kill 
Potato Bugs Every Time

talo Bugs,

Better than Pari 
will stand two or three rain 

It never fails to kill Po' 
other leaf eating Insects, 

like Paris Green.
Simply mix "V. NCO" LEAD ARSENATE with water, four pounds 

to forty gallons of water. "VANCO" LEAD ARSENATE contains 15 
per cent to 16 p-r cent Arsenic Oxide, one of the most effective poisons 
for leaf eating Insects. "VANCO" LEAD ARSENATE is made in Canada.

There is no duty to pay on it. You get the best 
quality at lowest prices.

Write for our Price List and Book on Spraying.
MêteLâ FERTILIZERS

We also sell Nitrate of 6 j t 
Soda. Muriate of Potaah,
Sulphate of Potash and W 0 j '
Acid Phosphate. P
Chemical Laboratories T
Limited, Teroale. - .

will never burn the leaves and
washing oil.
Cabbage Worms, Codling Moths and 

and does not settle In the

no direct shipments 
Nova Scotia, though a few hundreds 
arrived in Glasgow via London by- 
rail and coasting steamer.

This shortage from Canada was 
partly met by increased arrivals from 
other sources, but not in sufficient 
quantities to supply the demand ; 
consequently prices ruled higher on 
the average for all varieties than 
during the 1U0Ü season. The short
age mentioned resulted in larger im
portations of barrel stock f 
various districts of the United States 
Virginia, Maine, and Western States. 
The Virginia fruit was of excellent 
quality ; Maine Baldwins very fair, 
but Western State* apples poor in 
size and quality. Larger quantities 
of box fruit from California, Oregon, 
and Washington arrived. The Oregon 
Newton and Spitz have been of ex
cellent quality and pack, and receiv
ed universal praiae.

QUALITY OP CANADIAN APPLES
of Canadians on 

the season

this season

M
the

of"

IWy) i
tr 28

• 148 Vac Imt Street-O
J*

pi!
V

ars sometimes gather u 
masses on the trunk of a tree, or -« 
a large branch within reach. At „u< 
times large numbers can be killed i 

ig crushed "ith a piece of wood,» 
scraped off to the ground, and lli.i 
killed.

When full grown, these caterpillin 
spin cocoons, whitish or yellowish n 
color, from which emerge browni 
moths that lay their eggs in a rug 
around the small twigs of fruit nij 
shade trees. These eggs go Ihrnuy 
the winter, and frequently in prun
ing a farmer or orchardiat will <i 
serve them, and ran prune --If tk 
twig holding the eggs, and iltetrn

THE COi 
OF ACIT

The Old Way and The New The condition o: 
arrival throughout 
generally very fair 
among the early 
over-ripe, 
small percentage 

ts. With the

few parcels 
mer fruit arrived 
arils the end a 
indicated frost 

iese exceptions arri
vals were in sound order as a rule. 
The quality, as stated, was unsatis
factory ; the high prices conduced to

ukijrm. wsnet as: sr-rsa ssa.vi.'X'isssSsafely deposited In I he mow, after much tugging, pulling and lifting. and tow

The modern farmer does none ofthese 
1b out with a mower, and 

binder, while the unit ad-
:rthings. Hie hay 

Ills grain will, at
ng !» done wltha hor*e hy means of a 

«nd fork or tiling carrier.
If your barn Is not e> 

von, mention to the me 
Junior Sling Car. It 0|>ernies easily, looks 
tteeurely. cannot spread or leave the track 
and Ih the strongest carrier made.

Now is the time to have one installed 
and thus lie prepared to handle your crops 
quickly, easily, and cheaply.

Kor Free C italogao, Prices, etc. write

factory ; the high prices non 
shipment of somewhat inferior gr 
and generally the pack was lvregt: 
very few parcel 
ing. Good wi

color . Kpys throughout lacked color 
and keeping quality, and were also 
scarce. The feature of 
shipments was the pack 
folk fruit growers, several of their' 

",eing of choice grade and

r;quipped 
urits of t

let iih call 
he Ixmden the pack was nt-egi 

Is of choice fruit ai the same. Will raise water 
store it so that 
Ding water in 
home; in the kit< 
room. In the la 
also use the wat 
garden or for an;

The roet of Ini 
low tlet out- cs 
out Mend a post
The Ontario W 

Pump Com
WINNIPEG TOR

winter stock was very 
lw ins generally lacked 
throughout lacked color

:Bali
Striped Cucumber Beetle and 

the True Squash Bug
The first of these, a biting inwrt. 

and the second, a sucking insect, it 
tack melons, cucumbers and squish* 
and they are often confounded, boll 
being ca led "squash-bugs." This u 
unfortunate, because they call fix 
radically different treatment 

We would suggest planting an » 
cess of seed ; for the first named in
sect, dusting plants with one poutii 
of Paris green mixed with 54) poundi 
of lime or cheap flour. The berth 
can be to a certain extent driven 
away by air-slaked lime alone, -lustwi 
it liberally on or about th- planti 
in each hill.

the Ontario 
of tin' Nor

folk fruit 
shipments being <
quality The Newcastle fruit growers 
also placed one or two good parcels 
on this market ; these with a limited 
few small shippers forwarded reliable

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., GUELPH, Ont.
Manufacturers of Everything Necessary to Equip a Barn or Stable

rti sat an! i
TWO CENTS A W0I

CutwormsWESTERN LAND FOR SALE Cutworms have been injurious this 
spring. It hits been found that poi
soned huit, made of bran mash, sweet
ened with cheap sugar, or molasses, 
anil made decidedly green with a libiT- 
al application of Paris green, is a 
very good remedy in n garden. A 
talilespoonful of this should be put 
at frequent intervals among the 
plants subject to iittsck. not. how
ever, nearer than 12 inches to the 
plant; for, in case of ruin, the Paris 

might Ih- washed against the 
and would injure or kill the

HARDWOOD ASH 
use -George 8ten

Kirg- redu 
Box 6. Nil

XN RUNNER!

HELPER WANTED 
v Apply 

once. Wentworth

purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on
I ways in the Best Wheat, Oat and Stock 

Growing Districts of

In areas to suit 
or near rai For the true squash-bug wc \- -uld rr 

commend hand-picking of bug, in tk 
early morning, also hand-pn king of 
the yellow eggs. Destroy all i mes li
ter harvesting crop. Pla 
kept covered with light 
cheese-cloth while small.

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA nts ran k
250,000 Acres to choose from

Prices low. Terms generous and helpful. Special induceme its 
given actual settlers, and those requiring blocks for coloniz

ation purposes.
Write for particulars. Reliable agents wanted in every county.

FOR SALE—Iron I 
Halle. Chain Win 
•to., all eltee. ver; 
Matins what you 
Waste and Metal 
Mn et. Montreal.

roots, a
Pl«nt

Thorn
The Green Cabbage Worm
Give children a few cents m mab 

nets of mosquito liar and i">tch tk 
white butterflies flitting ov- voiii 
cabbage and cauliflower fiel eimt 
the female moths deposit tl' vp 
from which the cabbage-won com# 

Children might well be paid ilso.fc» 
picking off the green worn bofon 
they have done much injury

ugh cultivation 
overcoming cutworms, 
gle or bonrd. placed 
the garden, serve 
which the cutw-

on is an aid in 
Pieces of shin- 

vals over 
as traps under 

orms hide toward

Prill BRED FO
Frei- in return 
•crlptions to Fan 
of fniir new aube- 
a pair of pure 
Write Circulation 
Dairy, l’eterboro.

SINGLE COMB I 
FIft'-en Eggs One 
Four Dollars. Ll 
ore» -, fifteen eggr 
Piv Dollars. Sir 
ore.- h-, fifteen On- 
Pig paire not al 
très. Ont.

at inter

F. W. HODSON, 81 CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Doom 100 Temple Building morning and where they can be 

found and killed. Frequently the de
predator will he found within an inch 
or so of the plant cut, buried an inch 
under the soil.

Young plants, like 
flower, etc., when first 
smill garden should he

n,Branch Office:—North Battleford, Saak.
During 1910 we sold over 133,400 acres ; during the past four 

years we have sold over 400,000.
cabbage, eauli- 
t set out in a 

ne protected by 
barrier of some

We enjoy Farm and Du y t«î 
much, and think it is an id *1 /«■ 
paper.—Wm. J. Little, Bi nt Co.,tîn,1paper, or

§
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t POULTRY YARD |
should>0 th,

’*tC

r*»rP

be non-fertilizcd, especially so 
summer season.

Mr. T.-lfor.l informed an editor of 
Farm and Dairy who was at his place 
recently that it took him only a few 
minutes to make this scarecrow and 
that tin movable arms had frightened 
it way the hawks and crows from the 
corn held the previous year and was 
proving equally efficient in the chicken 
yard this year.

June in. North Oxford; Tuesday .June 
30, North and South Brunt. South 
Huron. Rest and West Victoria.

V est Wellington ; Wednesday, .iuue ?>. 
Uniterm, East Wellington, Peel, South 
Perth ami North Middle*
June *23, East York ; Satun 
Centre Grey.

S
t Money in Duck»

A. C. Strrlr, Huron Co., Ont.
Good feeding and early marketing 

is the secret of making money from 
ducks. Hopper feeding . nd drv 
mashes that are now used .,0 com
monly with other kinds of fowl do not 
force growth quickly enough to be 
profitable in the case of ducks. Soft 
wet mashes composed of bran, corn 
meal, and animal food fed in as large 
quantities as the ducks will eat three 
times a day will force the ducklings 
ahead so that they arc in condition 
to be marketed at in weeks of age. 
They should not be kept longer than 
this, as at eight or 10 weeks old they 
command the highest price and bring 
the greatest profit.

The young clucks can be rea 
little cost. Finely cut greet 
can be substituted for a third or even 
half of their ration, with advantage 
to the owner and to the ducklings.

♦*,,»********♦♦**♦♦»*♦♦**

Gooii Eggs—How to Get Them
A. U. tiUbert, Poultry Mgr , C. E. F., 

Otto mi
Then* is a rapidly growing demand 

for strictly new-laid eggs with the 
drliri'iu- flavor which thev ought to 
and will have if laid by well, cleanly, 
and properly fed hens, and placed in 
the hands of the consumer as soon 
after they are laid as possible; the 
soon 11 the better. A new laid egg is 
not only toothsome, but it is highly 
nourishing. In cases of incipient 
consumption new-laid eggs are pre 
scribed as a specific. The new-laid 
••gg then should be (a) well-flavored. 
|b) extremely nourishing, (c) placed 
in the hands of the consumer soon 
after being laid, (d) be clean and in
viting in appearance.

Good flavor depends upon 
ing of pure, wholesome and va 
rations, and the eggs should be laid 
in absolutely clean nests. The hen 
that is allowed to eat decaying animal 
and vegetable substances or drink 
leachings from a manure heap— as 
many ate allowed to do—is not likely 
to lay an egg with as fine a flavor as 
one that is fed with care and < leanli 
ness. Nor will an egg fed on filthy 
substances keep as well. Corn or 
corn-meal, as part of a ration, tends 
to good flavor and better keeping, and 
what is of great import, the eg"

sex ; Friday 
day, June *24.

ide lots of exercise for chick
ens at nil times by scattering cracked 
grain in chaff and thus making them 
scratch for it.- J. R, Hope, Northum
berland Co., Ont.

53
1

Breaking the Broody Hen
What is the best method of breaking 

off a broody hen?—11. M, Northuuiber 
land Go., Out

Many methods of breaking oil 
broody lu ns are recommend <1. moine 
of which are both cruel and ineffi 
cient. Ducking the hens in ould 
water, lia them up by the legs
and sim il 1 methods are not to he 
tolerated A method that lias given 
good satisfaction is to confine the 
birds in a crate where they have no 
opportunity to set. If the hens re
turn to the nests when released eon- I 
fine there for a longer period. If 
the crate is in the same pen aa the 
rest of the flock the lien will forget 
about setting in a shorter time than 
when kept away from the rest «if the 
flock.

Han

TWO in ONE
Is what you have In the

Stratford
Rope

Extension
LADDER

“S&ifi
• »b«
, the

the 
d v

The rope ie so arranged 
that by unenapping it 
from the top section the 
ladder can be eeparat- 
to form two single lad-

The hooks automati
ally lock at every r__
and unlock between 
the rounds.
These ladders are 
strong, light, easily 

rated, durable,

I V
I Excursion» to O. A. C. Guelph

The dates of the annual Farmers’ 
Institute excursions to the Ontario 
Agricultural College, are a< follows: 
Thursday, June 8, West l.ambton ; 
Friday, June 9, East and West Kent, 
West Huron, Centre and South Bruce ; 
Saturday. June HI, llaltnn. South 
Grey, East Wellington and Welland; Zf convenient,- » 

necessity around the 
house and farm build-

Write us to-day for 
Catalogue H for full 
description

Monday, June 12, Centre Simvoe and 
North Wentworth ; Tuesday, June IS, 
North York. North and South Nor 
folk and Waterloo; Wednesday, June 
14, North Perth, Fast Huron," South 
Simroe, Haldimand and West York . 
Thursday, June 15, F.ast and West FI 
gin. East Middlesex and Prince F.d 
ward ; Friday, June 16, West Simroe, 

•nth Wentworth and South Oxford ; 
5aturd.iv, June 17. Lincoln, North and 
West Pruce end North Grey. Monday.

i5
ft!

THE COMFORTS 
OF A CITY HOME

and price
A Place that » Avoid

A scarecrow, with aim* that rotate 
when the wind in blowing, has been found 
effective by Mr Win J Telford, of 
Peterboro Co., Out . in P-cping the hawks 
away from young chickens Mr. Tel
ford mid the scarecrow are wen in the 
1 lus ration. 8ve article and diagram on 
this page Photo by an editor of Karin 
ind Hairy.

The STRATFORD MFC. CO. U™
e all kind* of ladders, L 
Porch Swinge and Seale.

Sul
Sut

Lawn and

THE1 CANADIAN
AIRMOTOR MOLASSINE MEALIf they cannot run at large, and have 

access to some muddy stream or 
swamp, where they secure quantities 
of worms and insects, then a gener
ous percentage of commercial meat 
food is a necessary part of their ra
tions. This, with plenty of grit and 
all the clean water they want to drink.

rapid and symmetrical

Will raise water to any height and 
•tore it bo that you can have run. 
nuig water in any part of your 
home; in the kitchen, in the bath 
room, in the laundry. You can 
also use the water to water your 
garden or for any other purpose.

The cost of installation is very 
low 1 let out catalogue and Bud 
out Send a post card to-day.

(Made In Sr gland)

Is a Guaranteed Pure Food for Horses and Cattle, and will 
put them in most perfect condition making 

them Stronger and Healthier.
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES

IMPORTED BY

and
:

Ct^ll-

I. boll 
Phis a

will insure a
The Ontario Wind Engine and 

Pump Company, Ltd.
WINNIPEO TORONTO CU.OARY ANDREW WATSONA Unique Scarecrow

Hawks and crows so destructive in 
the chicken yard and corn fields, are 
no longer troublesome on the farm of 

r. W. J. Tel-

county.
crow with mov
able arms devised 

Telford 
proved most 

effectual in 
frightening away 
these pests. The 
diagram adjoin 
ing shows the 
construction of 
the scarecrow. 
The material us
ed consists of 
two pieces of 2 x 
4 scantling five 
feet long ; a six 
inch plank, three 
feet long ; two 
cross pieces 1“ 
inches long ; a 
broom handle, 

and two pieces of light wood 2% feet 
long, to which are attached shingles 
which act in the same manner a 
fans of a windmill and keep the 
rotating. An old suit of clothes and a 
hat make the figure look very life-

nil for
28 Front Btroet, a., Toronto, #nt. SI Veuvllle Square, Montreal, F.Q.

FM SAU AND WANT ADÏEITBINI "ms A fence of this kind only 16 
to 23c. per running foot. 
Shipped in rolls. Any 
can put it on the posts with
out special tools. We were 
the originators of this f.-nce. 
Have sold hundreds of miles 
for enclosing parks, lawns, 
gardens, cemeteries, churches, 
station grounds, etc., etc. 
Supplied in any lengths de
al red, and painted either 
white or green. Also, Farm 
Fences and Gates, Netting, 
Baskets, Mats, Fence Tools, 
etc., etc. Ask Û» 
catalog, the most

TWO CENTS A WORD CASK WITH ORDER Pet
HARDWOOD ASHES-Beat fertillsei la 

use -decree Steven*. Peterboro Ont.

AN RUNNERS-Drake*. $1. Dunks. 
o<-d *1 25 per settle». Bowse,

ft
ing "i 
anï

Eggs rvdu 
It..» 6. Nil

HELPER WANTED for Woodburn 
Factory. Apply or come and see at 
once. Wentworth Co., William Thom-

FOR SALE—Iron Pipe, Pulleys, Belting. 
Halls. Chain Wire Penolnb. Iron Poet*, 
etc. all aliei. very cheap. Send for list. 
Mating what you want. The Imperial 
Wanie and Metal Co.. Dept. P.D. Qoeen 
Mr et. Montreal. for our 1911 

fence catalog ever published.
■Ink HIRE BRED FOWLS GIVEN AWAY 

Free In return for new yearly euh. 
•crlpiione to Farm and Dairy. A club 
of four new subscribers will bring you 
» pair of pure bred standard fowls 
Write Circulation Manager. Farm and 
Dairy. Peterboro. Ont.

Four Dollars.

your
«ni»

THE PAGE WIRE PENCE OO., LTD., Walkervllle, Ont.«-tiJ

Iso.for Brsachw-Toronto, Cor. King .nd AtUutk A to. Montrai. MMIT Metre Hem. St. W. St John. ÏJ Dock Bt
The largest fence and gate manufacturers in Canada.MW B BROWN I.EGHORNS- 

Eggs One Dollar,, One Hundred 
Rose Comb Black Min. 

orm . fifteen egg* One Dollar, hundred 
Pin- Dollar*. Single Comb Black Min- 
orc.i . fifteen One Dollar. Berkshire 
Pig- pairs not akin. Isaac Reed. Atti
tré;.. Ont.

Eggs lof Hatching
T«I

faru Roee^Oomb'Brown Uyhorna^ 11.10 ^ger

J. H. RUTHERFORD, Box 62 CdwJon East, Ont.iik,-
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The Roots of Alfalfa \ anti
An alfalfa root six feet eigl inrv 

in length, which root, as phot r.n,kJ 
by .m edltoi of Faro and 
shown in the illustration ; -,

ceivnd by Farm and I) jÿ 
week from Mr. Geo. F. Mai 
of Peterboro, but now résidu, V,, 
farm in Grey Co., Ont. This

r,
5S h1; :

alfalfa
most ,ir.|k|,

returns With,

understand !. m 
is that all It., ,
and sandyiiilbij 

e this
seems to be of ex- 
traordinary Ivngit,

roots in favi-rahl-
rich am 
drained sm| 
often go 
deepei tl
this one in tk
Thty

tic of

» In ii

grow.
While

alfall.i, i

I penetrate f.ir 
to tin
beyond that of t 
limit for 
farm crops, gi 
the plant a i
J3l

•Some Roof

renovator cf the 
Some far 

grow alfalfa on
this tremendous root growth ; th< 
fear it would be hard to plow a hr 
after being seeded to such plant 
While it would seem that it wi 
be a difficult undertaking to plow 
a field of such alfalfa roots, tin 

ting value of the remarkable r 
wth of the alfalfa plant «» 

more than compensate for an ext 
effort required to plow a field of . 
falfa, and then the res 
as they do, far into the soil, on dent 
ing, would leave the soil in a spin 
did mechanical condition, leaving 
large reservoir not otherwise nbt.iit 
able for soil moisture. Furthermot 
the alfalfa roots will have done the 
work of subsoiling much better th * 
could possibly be done with any till 
age implements, the work being dou
ât no expense of time for manual 
horse labor and with no effort hen, 
expended other than the great silent 
forces of nature, working through tk 
alfalfa plants.

mers have 
account

hesitated : 
of it havtn

tiliz

lots pénétrât

Questions and Answers 
on Buttermaking

One of the recent book* written b» 
the well known dairy authorltv 

PH. CHA8. A. PVBI OW 
contains Ju*t aueh information a» you 
nil'll to know nbout btttmul 1 

You probably know a lot about but 
trrmaklng now You can do tin man. 
ual work But can you tell the whi 
and wherefore?

The men In demand to-day nr- th- 
do n thing ami "her 

tell why and how te
»r.

ncoanion require*
*i • • 'lii'ig 

This hook by Pr Pubtow c ntslw 
a vast fund of information you ought to have It will answer all your que» 
tlone about buttermaking mid l-«trurt 
you on muny things you never knr» 
before there was to learn about bglW 
and how to make It.

Place yourself In n clnss wi h the 
progressive one* by reading thin hoot 
You cannot tell at what hour y u «I11 
need the Information It will gi '1 T°* 
mid If you are master of tho ii orms. 
tlon It contain» who oan tell "hi' 
position It may enable you t con- 
mnnil some day!

flO CBNTH
Farm and Dairy, Peterboro Ont

-iNENT
*******

Mr. Bi
. Fern

your val'uabU 
isl I me 
sert ion that ‘‘t 
for the period 
fain #7.00 
cut." Th 
Mi Thornton 
Eduard* of Fr 

elle» delivt
| have no rea« 
of either gent 
solii itous in w; 
against "miale 
opinion we wi 
lit res much 
those you have 
inning the av 
Toronto and i 
Yorkers in I 
age price of 
finest U. 8. chi 

I may bo di 
sis- the ronsifi 
stand as to i 
conservation ol 
exi rcised n w< 
ing the reforei
ration of our 
the generation! 
tu he .seen wh 
meet with «•«» 
chief benefitti
American 
that »itli u 
government in 
will have our 
are you prepa 
there will be n-

pn-wion ot 
American eggs 
shipment* of 
you assure ua i 

THB QUI 

Apropos of t 
call your utter 
report than tf 
in the “Kara 
reads, “The A 
simply capture 
fur the present 
traiisi»rtution 
later item i: 
reads: “Receip 
were fairly lai 
from Buffalo 
which a

In- a rran i

rent, sold mon 
tarin lambs ; ir 

butchers 
from out 

them in prefer* 
While 1 do n

|iro|M*ed pact, 
who appreciati 
putting up. W 
ing a paper 
etimtgh to brii 
phases of the 
many pro-recip 
interesting to 
anti-reciprocity 
their columns, 
their sulwrilici 
getting a fair

Your idea tli 
soit of bene 
hardly endorse* 
body knows of 
being made b; 
prevent the tn 
hold there. Si 
just to hand l 
people there 
Treffle, an hon 
ney, says: “Wil 
ment in power, 
ly bo regarded 
the trust's ope 
it behoves ever 
Qcv rninent'a <

locates' " st

♦ R* * * ♦### * ♦# ***#*♦ M# I An important point in feeding whey

$ swine department! - tm
* .JMXffdSSS.*WS 1 «mi

will be answered In this depart- 8 vaten by the hogs until hunger com 
ment. You are also Invited to 8 pels them to. The sweetness of thestiSMssra us 5

very young pigs.
Experiments conducted at the Wis

consin Experiment Station show that 
hog's fed on middlings and whey made 
rapid and economical gains. In the 
first of the series of experiments, the 
hogs were fed 35 lbs. of middlings in 
100 lbs. of whey, and wen 
pasture. When about nine 
old they weighed frot 
a piece. Ini 
were on pasture 
of the middlings was ad 

The pigs drank abo 
unt of whey as the 

pen and made the same 
cent less middlings, 
lots of pigs did much bette 

were carried on at the

irnducing power and enor- 
jury to the hides by their be

ing pierced with holes. In 1880 Os
born estimated that the annual loss in 
the United States caused by this in
sect was ninety million dollars. It is 
undoubtedly one of the most serious 
insect pests affecting cattle in Can 
ada, and at the same time one which 
is difficult to control.

The warbles are caused by the mag
gots or larvae of the Warble Ely. 
There are two common species of 
which Hypoderma lineata is the spe
cies occurring in North Amcica. 
The life history of this insect is an 
interesting one although the mag 
got's method of entry into the body 
after emerging from the egg. is not 
yet known with certainty. The War
ble Flies which are the parents of 
the maggots, resemble small bumble 
bees and are cov red with black and 
yellow hairs. They are found fly
ing in the fields from June to the 
end of August, and, although thev 
do not bite or sting tbe cattle, thev 
frequently cause them to stampede 
on hot days.

mi!

**«*«*******#«♦»***»
Feeding Whey to Swine

We farmers do not appreciate to the 
full the feeding value of whey ; this is 
evident from the fact that at cheesi- 
factories all over the country each year 
large quantities of whey are drained 
off into the neighboring strea 
When we come to consider that 
properly used, whey has a feeding val
ue of 10c a cwt., the loss of this by
product is a serious consideration to 
the patrons An effort is being

ome cheese factories to get somv- 
g out of the whey by skimming it 
manufacturing wney butter. Even 

ter fat is removed, the 
little depleted

' FhF
10 per cent, 

dded to the 
iut the same 
pigs in the 

on 25 per 
ith of these 
er than pigs

ths

the next expi 
ure and only

Both
when the but 
skimmed whey i 
in feeding value. on water in place of whey.

These experiments show the 
value of whey; also of good | 
for hogs. During the finishin 
iod the hogs were confined in 
and the proportion of middli 
increased

feeding
pasture

ngs was

Lire HI STORY OK THK IN MBITVE Wrfriüttfiag

Ag / Mr.Robt. Jones, Sr.. Marmora. Ont.

W. r. YOUNG, P.O.F., 123 TEMPU 81., SPMNCFIE10 MASS
LYMANS Ltd.. Montreal, Canadian A.ent.

The flies deposit their eggs on the 
hairs of the animal, especially on the 
legs, and the eggs are firmly attached 
to the hairs. When the young mag 
gots hatch out they may either bore 
their way directly beneath the skin, 
or they may be licked into thr ani 
mat’s mouth. In the latter case 
wander through the gullet and pene 
irate the tissues, in which they have 
been found wandering, finally arriv
ing beneath the skin of the back 
about February. Here their presence 

d growth give rise to the "war- 
i hole is
hich the

Question* on Breeding
le the first beet time to breed 

a *ow after weaning her young ones? 
la It possible to breed her while the 
young ones are still suckling? Does a 
how have to bo poor before ehe can be 
bred?—W. P„ Essex Co.. Ont 

Sows may easily be br 
week after weaning, as 
always come into sea 
days after the weanii 
completed, or someti 
the little ones are 
off. Some sows coi 
still suckling their 
usually injuri 
the sow may 
Sows usually come 
three days after 
times hold whe: 
experience, however, 
very uncertain, or all 
bold, when bred the 
day after farrowing.

need not be poor or 
in order to breed or to be 
breeder. It is

ed within a 
they nearly 

son a very few a short tim

got now breathe 
ths, that is about

lilt shies,”
sti^ndard ng oper 

nes even before 
entirely weaned 

ome into heat while 
young. This is 

ous to the young, but 
be bred at that time.

in heat two or 
r parturition, and some- 
n bred at that time. Mv

s. In about two 
months, that is about the end of April 
or beginning of May. the maggot is 
full grown and measures about an 

in length : it now works its wav 
the warble and drops to the 

ground. Here it forms a brownish 
black case from which the fly escapes 

four to si

|
mt h

of

x weeks later.
A large number of experiments in 

different countries have conclusively 
shown that smearing the backs of 
cattle during the summer with various 

ars, as is recommended 
to prevent egg laying.

sure not to 
nd or third

dips and sme 
and practised 
I-, useless.

flesh 

ever, that
STAND® FOR safe to say,

sows m rather thin flesh 
are more likely to hold than sows in 
very high flesh.—J. H. G.

EFFICIENCY
SIMPLICITY
DURABILITY

RRMRDIAI. Ml
The most satisfactory remedial 
rasure is the destruction of the mag-

Warbles on f* *1
C. Gordon Ilnritt, I 

Entomologist 
Every farmer know

which are usually pre- ...... .
season of the year in the back 
cattle. Stock raisers and oth 
aware of the damage and loss en
tailed by the presence of the mag
gots, which cause these warbles or 
tumors, viz., the loss of flesh, reduc-

gots in the spring be 
the warbles If this do
that th'-sr maggots will not produce 
flies. This can be accomplished in 
two ways: by squeezing out and by

Write for Catalogue To-day
rbles," 
.g this

WhenThe Renfrew Machinery Co.
-3 | Limited ' JM

the warbles arc ripe the mag 
gots can be readily squeezed nut bv 
the application of pressure to the sides 
of the warbles. If the skin is hard it 
can be softened by washing with a 
salt solution ( 14 lb. of salt to 3 gals.

In certain districts in 
i-oporated 
malic de-

Eastern Branch Susses, N.B.

of water. ) 
Denmark the 
in this wPAINT FOR 

YOU.
farmers h. . 

ork and by a systei 
of the maggots by e

d decrease in the pres 
warbles has been brought 

about. The first inspection should be 
made in April and another in May. 
each animal being carefully examined. 
After the extraction of the warbles 
the wounds heal.

It le for you. because It le you 
who wante It good. You know 
It ooete more to put on poor 
paint than to put on good paint. 
Ynur house should lie painted 
with good paints, with

RAMSAYS PAINTS

st ruction

Ta

hi
The warbles are smeared with a 

substance which fills up the breathing 
holes of the maggots which are there 
fore destroyed. A smear composed of 
equal parts of pine tar and kerosene 
has been found to be effective in kill
ing the maggots. This method, how
ever, is less to be recommended than 
that of squeezing out.

Cattle should be allowed to have ar- 
s to water wherever that is possible 

shade of trees, as ronsid- 
attention of the

to keep It looking fresh and 
bright end clean for years—cuete 
nut too much but Juet what le 
right for right paint. We want 
you to eoe our handsome little 
Booklet telling all about houee

M
ABODE

A. RAMSAY A SON OCX,

painting, It will help you. 
for oopy of our Booklettrass i

and to the 
erable relief from the 
flies is gained by the•e means.
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•rusts pLiyingducks and^drakcs with
"">• "HerSd" n"mirk>*H'“Iii Vhe I ni-

tv<l States the trust controls not 
only tin- markvt, lint nlso the Legis
lature!”

We ha

| iNENT RECIPROCITY
Mr. Birdsall Again

:itor, Farm and Dairy:—I would 
not have trespassed further on 
you- valuable spare hud you not 
a*i. d me for my authority re the as
sn! ion that “the average price of hogs 
for the period 1907-1010 was in Biif- 
falo #7.00 and in Peterboro $7.81 a 
on " This statement was made by 
Mr Thornton of Durham and 
Eil.iards of Frontenac in the 
g|in rhea delivered in the Ho 
I have no reason to doubt the 
of cither gentleman. You 
soli, itous in warning your sut 
against "misleading figures.” 
opinion we will not meet with many 
fig res much more misleading than 
those you have repeatedly quoted com
paring the average price of hogs in 
Toronto and the average price of 
Yorkers in Buffalo, and the nver- 
iigv price of Canadian cheese with 
fiin-st U. 8. ch 

I may bo deni 
see the consistency 
stand as to the importance of the 
conservation of our forests. You have 
ex. rei.soil a worthy influence in 
ing the reforestation and the ri 
vation of our present reaour 
the generations to come.” It 
to he seen whethe 
meet with equal 
chief benefitti 
American m 
that with 
gov ernn

are you prepared 
there will be no change of government 
in the next decade'? Possibly that 

be arranged along with the aiip- 
of the “abnormal” influx of 

1 the ‘ exceptional” 
rican lundis which

e had enough of the mere 
monetary side of this question. There 
is another nsiiect of infinitely greater 
importance than the relative market 
value of hogs and barley. May I sug
gest that if you wish to attract tin- 
fa liners to your party you have made 
rather an unpropitious beginning by 
•neering at their loyalty. We far 
mers are, as you know, rather an 
easy going lot, apt to let the other 
fellow ihi the talking, and go on our 
own gait after all ; but just here you 
have bit one (mint where journalistic 
dictation is likely to In*
The loyalty of Canadian farmer» has 
been proved rathei conclusively on 
sundry battlefields—Clmteauguay and 
Lundy's Lane, for example—when 

were encountering a species of 
our neighbors’ friendliness (i1) 
when, I have no doubt, there were 
journals ready to warn them against 
‘being misled by the waving of the 

old flag" to tell them “Patrio 
the last resort of a scoundrel,” 
to lament their thus injuring 
“enlarged market.”

Mr

veracity

bscribcrs
ted°

se Lut I «till 
of your

fail to 
altered

AMKKIC'AN INTKNTIONH 
The Americans have certainly made 

no secret of their present intentions. 
Taft lias told us “we are at the purt- 

of the ways.” Champ ('lark lias 
aimed openly enough of “The one 

flag that shall floit over the whole of 
North America.” Representative 
Prince was certainly frank when he 
said, "I say to our neighbors on the 
North, be not deceived. When we 
go into a country and get control of it 
we take it. It is our history, and it 
is right that we should take it if we 

has so said, the 
so said, and 
is its desire.

remains 
efforts will 
when thesuccess

ng parties are 
agnates. 1 grant you 
our present provincial 

power, we in Ontario 
forests protected, hut 

to guarantee that

lient in

party hack of him has 
does not deny that it ia its 
Now let us see if tin- people 
ncln want reciprocity and 
tion!”

priwion of 
American eggs 
shipment» of 
you assure us is to

THK QUESTION» OK I.AMBB 

Apropos of those same lambs may I 
call your attention t<- a later market 
report than that quoU-d from before 
in the “Farmer» Advocate” which 
reads, “The American shipper» have 
simply captured the Toronto market 
for the present after paying duty anil 
transportation even from Chicago” A 
later item in the May 15th issue 
reads: “Beceipts of sheep and lambs
acre fairlv large hut the bulk were f of their frjend|inMa ( v) ^ UB
from Buffalo and ( hn ago markets, f,y giving th(, penians „|| the aid in 
which after paying a duty of 25 per t||,,ir „ , t<||d by an cye.
rent, sold more readily than our On- witneaa that in Cincinnati the Fcn- 
tarm lambs; in fact not only the Tin iane were „,M.Miv driHed with V.8. 

butchers are being supplied but Army in V.S Army depots,
from outside points are buying Space forbids me to enumerate the 

them in preference to Ontario lambs track- agreements we have had with 
While 1 do not agree with the ‘Ad- <)Ur n(.j^hl,ora in the past and the in- 

viM-ates stand on the subject of tin* t,vitahle rt-sults. Our friends have 
proposed pact, 1 am one of the many B|1 um<|UB||0(1 fat.„|tv for getting the 
alio appreciate the fair fight it u llHlt <)f a |)urgai„, „iid we have had 
putting up. We are fortunate in hav- verv few instances of their good 
mg a paper in our midst “big fajth

in^raeting to nototUo ,l= ^t'uTolZt -“th™,

..........'7- - ■" ■»* Utf JSStaSifS

v t r. rT . ïrtr/to ** hr sir £i 
aiEsierst*E w

prevent the trust's obtaining a f<
Iiiil.l there. Some Australian papers > With great toil the farmers of On- 
just to hand allow the attitude of the tario succeeded in increasing the ' 
people there pretty clearly. Mr. value cf their crops for 1910 over 
Truffle, an honorary minister at 8yd- those of 1909 bv about two per cent 
ney, says: “With the present Govern- Without any labor whatever the land I 
in. nt in power. Australia would hard- owner» of Toronto enjoy »n increase : 
ly be regarded as a suitable place for in land value» in the city of about 10 , 
the trust's operations. Nevertheless, per cent. It is 
it li.-hoves everybody to back up the a city lot than 
Govrnment's efforts to prevent the “Square Deal.”

There are few Canadian» worthy 
le whose- blood does not boil 

statements as tb~~ 
ever, need our neign- 

their in-

the mini ___
<m reading such statements 
We «lit not, however, need < 
hors' candid expressions of 
tentions to understand them. Home 
of us are of V. E. Loyalist stock 
We paid the cost of our loyalty dear
ly enough in 181*2, and in '66 our 
American friends fully held to their 
reputation, and gave substantial 
proof of their friendliness (?) to us 
by giving the Fenians all the aid in 
their newer. I am told by an eve-

Ek

igi'-

getting a

Hit- |

& to own jable"to w

Alfalfa Sown with Oat Crop WINDMILLSi sowed two acres alfalfa last season, 
and I am so well pleased with the stand 
I have got that I have seeded down 
another 30 scree this year. 1 applied 30 
loads of manure to the acre for fall 
wheal, lint like the rest of my neighbors" 
around here it was winter killed. What 
I would like to know, would it be better 
to let the crop of oats I have put in 
ripen or eut them for hay. The haying 
would suit me best. I only sowed V/, 
bushels oats to the acre to give the al
falfa a good chance. I inoculated the 
seed with nilro-eulture obtained from
the O. A College, Ouelpb. one r___
the bushel, and sowed it at the rate of 
21 Ibe. to the acre. The land is deep, 
sandy loam, with a natural drainage, and 
free from all obnoxious weeds.—B. O., 
Hime-oe Co.. Ont.

The alfalfa would receive a better 
chance if the oats art- cut for hav 
rather than if they he all 
ripen and ho harvested in t

Towers Girted 
every five feet 

apart and 
double braced

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write fer Catalogues

600LD, SHAPLEY 6
MUIR C0„ Limited
BRANTFORD - CANADA

BHANCH OKKIC K
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

the usual
ordinary seasons, ho 
dally when the

wever,

store one might 
) of grain, uiiIckh 
ï to make use of

abundance of nioisti 
ire a crop 

of course- he wishes 
the oat crop fur hay. Well DRILLING

MACHINES
Thu Grange organization is the 

swnkening giant in Canadian politi
cal life. He will he tolerant, but the 
privileged classes had better not im 
pose on his prod nature by straining 
their privileges.—Toronto Globe.

either deeper™ehYltow^wefc ta^uuMrinS

"LSTtSS
Strong, simple sod durable. Any mech- 
catalojp operst* 'nem eael|ir- s*”d for

1-1 SMS RHOS.. ITHACA. N.Y.

SOME HISTORY
about Typewriters

^Pnrtrrwnortij&

IH
V

Modern and Ancient
CHAPTER FUI R

1VÆANY Typewriters look 
1*1 something like the Under
wood but that does not give 
them Underwood excellence. 
The vital features of the Under
wood's superiority are fully 
protected by patent rights.

FOR example, take the adjustable 
guide, which controls the type 

bar and holds it rigid at the print
ing, insuring positive and perman
ent aligment.

IT is a mechanical impossibility for
stroke machine to write in alignment 

without such a guide. No other machine 
has it ; no other machine can have it.

'VyiTH the Underwood every character 
must appear in exactly the right 

position. On this account the work of an 
Underwood is distinctive, nnd recognizable

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.
TORONTO
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FARM AND DAIRY made at least once a month. At pre
sent the department aims to conduct 
them once every six weeks, 
shortage of help, however, has made 
it impossible for the department to 
do this, with the result that the tests 
are not as accurate as they must be 
if they arc to have the full confidence 
of the public. An editor of Farm and 
Dairy whi 
cently visited the homes of breeders 
where the tester had not been seen 
for about three months. This is not 
a credit to the Department of Agri
culture.

Hon. Sydney Fisher should see that 
these additional much-needed appoint
ments are made forthwith. The ex
penditures of the Department of Agri

short - sighted streak of economy 
should be allowed to interfere with 
the extension of this excellent line of 
work, much as economy may be need
ed in some departments of the Gov
ernment service.

mower. The crop should be all cut 
before these shoots arc long enough 
so that they will themselves be cut 
off by the mower ; for that reason once 
one finds his alfalfa ready to cut he 
should hurry the work as much as 
possible.

Do not delay long to cut alfalfa 
when the time is ready, even though 
the weather may seem dangerous. 
There is no great amount of differ 
ence between seasons of summer so 
far as liability to rain is concerned. 
One is as apt to get rain in one week 
of June as another.

tore. Commercial travellers 
over-paid.

Colt Ma
K Smith, OiAnd while the si .ice* 

lerod are not exactly 1 
with those of the dai

awd Rural Horn The Aim t as soon 
jt sho I receive ; 
truni■ If the a 
this f" 1 intende 
it wi!| have dig» 
the fi' t The tr 
ed, |n»,vever, by 
gentli' ,'iirgativo < 
t,>o much cr too 
Jet riu" ntal to tl 
uf the young foi 
milking too freel

instri, lor*,
that our airyfubllfbcd oy The Rural Publishing Com

pany, Limited.
the comparison shows 
instructors are ridiculously > , d,,t. 
paid.

Last winter a deputation froi the 
Dairymen’s Associations waited on 
the Ontario Government on beh.df „f 
the dairy instructors; it was admit
ted that the instructors were under
paid, and the deputation left the 
Government with high hope* that the 
instructors should receive a reasonable 
increase. Lately the instructors bg» 
been informed that owing 
unsettled condition of the

1. FARM AND DAIRY Is published every 
Thursday. It is the official organ of the 
British Columbia, Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District, 
Quebec, Dairymen’s Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrehire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

Z. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 11.00 a year, 
strictly in advance. Great Britain. 01.20 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 50c for postage. A 
year’s subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers.

3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Poet Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter Postage stamps aco-pled for 
amounts less than 01.00. On all oheeks 
add » cents for exchange fee required at
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OUR SIDE OF THE QUESTION
country,”

whatever that may mean, the expect 
ed raise will not be granted.

The work of the dairy instructor 
is of importance to the progrès of 
dairying in Ontario. It is n 
that the instructors be the best men 
obtainable, and to retain their

The declamations of our members
of Parliament either for or against 
reciprocity have been transferred 
from Parliament Hill, Ottawa, to 
the country. For the next two months 
meetin

and reciprocity will be one of the 
principal subjects up for discussion. 
Are we farmers going to let our 
M.P.'s know that we

the banks.
i. CHANGE OP ADDRESS. - When a 

change of addreae is ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be gi 

1. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on a» 
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week’s Iseue.

I. WE INVITE FARMERS to write 
any agricultural topic. We are a 
pleased to receive practical artlolee. 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

not so large that any

will be held by both politi
cs in all parts of Canada,

■ngs
arti

vices proper salaries are required h 
is in the interests of dairying thatThe paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy exceed 8AM. The actual circulation 
of each Issue, Including copies of the 

sent subscribers who are but slight- 
in arrears, and sample copies, varies 

Irom 9.MO to IIAM copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries end province», will be 
mailed free on request.

THE TIME TO CUT ALFALFA instructors be better paid, and those 
in authority at Toronto should have 
provided the increase requested.

in earnest
demand that this opportun

ity for free entry to the United States 
markets be grasped ? Our actions 
during the next two months will 
swer the question.

he y

Joe Wing, one of the two leading 
authorities on alfalfa in America, 
says: “I am assured that to know 
when to cut alfalfa after 
is absolutely essential to one’s 
cess. Half the novices hurt or ruin 
their alfalfa by ignorance of this 
thing.”

A great number of Farm and Dairy 
readers will this year cut their first 
crops of alfalfa, and in order that 
they may have the most reliable in
formation in regard to when it should 
be cut we set forth the following in
formation gleaned from 
perience, 
that of
Farm and Dairy 
lished an article f 
on this important subject.

Alfalfa should never be cut until it 
is reauy to be cut. It is very serious
ly injured when cut too early, receiv
ing a set back from which it may not 
recover for some weeks. Wing says 
it is not known why this is tru 
does it matter since it is 
able fact. Sometimes alfalfa cut too 
soon is almost killed outright ; this 
being the case more particularly with 
the second or third cutting than with 
the first, but being true even of the 
first cutting.

The rule usually given is to cut 
alfalfa when about one-third in bloom. 
This is not a sure guide since the 
bloom, as it was last year, is often 
affected by the season. A better 
guide is to watch the alfalfa closely 
about the time the bloom should ap
pear, and as soon as the lower leaves 
begin to drop off it is time to cut the 
alfalfa.

Either of these rules is not in
fallible, and we would recommend 
the following:

When you suspect that the alfalfa 
may be ready to cut, when it has be
gun to show bio 
knees in the fi 
stems look 
them to see if small shoots have 
started that are to make the next 
crop. If these shoots have not started 
delay your cutting until they do start. 
If they are an inch long start the

r,
rMr. Birdsall has again written 

Farm and Dairy in regard to Reci
procity. His arguments do not re-without stint is being 

protected interests to
grain 

Give

takes mad 
shut the young 
stall. Scotch ho 

for poHcssir 
ÇT This is In 
showed to run 01 

should bo o 
war, three o 
least, if the wei 
able. If the wee 
agreeable, howev 
kept in. When 
grow faster and 
and 111 usch

the bill. Paid orators during the next 
several weeks will paint lurid pictures 
of the fatal effects that will follow

qune any answer as 
readers will hare

seen for themselves. It 
is well that we farm

ers cannot be stampeded with
the utter lack of reason used
by the opposition in endeavor
ing to turn us from our own best 
interests.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to feel that they can deal with our ad
vertisers with our assurance of our adver- 
era" reliability. We try to admit to our 
column* only the moet reliable advert!» 
ere. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dieeatlefled with the treatment he re- 
oeivoe from any of our advertiser», we 
wii; investigate the ciroumetanoee fully. 
Should we And reaeon to believe that any 
of our advertiser» are unreliable, even in 
the «lightest degree we will discontinue 
immediately the publication of their ad 
vertiaemente. Should the circumatanoee 
■arrant, we will expose them through the 
columns of the paper. Thus we will not 
only protect our readers, but our repu, 
table advertiser» aa well. In order to be 
entitled to the benefits of our Protective 
Policy, you need only to include in all 
letters to advertiser» the word», "1 saw 
your advertisement in Farm and Dairy.” 
Complaints must be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the daw of 
any unsatisfactory transaction, with 
proofs thereof, and within one month 
from the date that the advertisement 
appeare, In order to take advantage of 
the guarantee We do not undertake to 
adjust trilling differences between read, 
ere and responsible advertisers.

FARM AND DAIRY

not Misled

the adoption of reciprocity. 
The bill is posed by protected in- 

ause of any provision
op

beeterests, not 
in the bill itself that will injure them, 
but they fear that once we have tast
ed of liberty in buying and selling 
in one line of commodities wc will

which we substantiate with We would have you note the 
of confidence in the sentence, li 
you have a cow and give her the 

feed, the returns will 
A Great come,” from the .it

Jos. E. Wing. Elsewhere in
demand the entire abolition of the pro
tective system.

We farmers must make our side of j 
the question heard. Farmers’ organi-! 
rations and individual farmers, with
out regard to party lines, should 
make it plain to politicians that the 
proposed reciprocity agreement must 
become law, and that no candidate 
opposing the agreement can hope for 
the support of Canadian farmers.

this week is pub- 
rom Mr. Marsh up-

ihin’t kkkptide written by Lloyd 
K. Laidlaw and pub

lished on page seven. Mr. Laidl.ni 
is right as many 
breeders will testify. A great many 
have yet to k *n this great iruth 
about getting big and profitable re- 
turns from dairy cows. Wh 
cept the truth now and start to “rash 
in” on it?

Many colts a 
feeding. Too 111 
ms- tin-in fat whi 

1 ild. In the 
them thin, 
country nut a pi 
ing by giving tl: 

Tho aland 
d be the qu

give for making

nietiiritv 
Scotland, where 
the finest draugh 
the best of then 
time years old, 
condition, and

Sho'of our leading

indisput- a
SALARIES OF DAIRY INSTRUCTORS

Comparisons while odious, at times 
are enlightening. A comparison ol 

instructors and 
for commercial

FETERBORO. ONT.

ADDITIONAL APPOINTMENTS 
NEEDED

The work being conducted by the 
I.ive Stock Division of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture in connec
tion with the Record of Performance 
test has been productive of a vast 
amount of good, and has 
tremely popular throughout 
try. This test has been the means of 
bringing to the front animals pos
sessing unusual milking qualities and 
has given great encouragement to 
breeders to improve the milking qual
ities of their stock. In view of these 
facts it is unfortunate that the work 
is suffering through the inability of 
officials of the department of agricul
ture to cope with its rapid extension. 
In spite of the appointment recently 
of an extra official to assist in the 
testing of cows entered in the test, 
two or three additional appointments 
should be made immediately.

Properly these tests should be

Who will care to gainsay the ac
counting of Mr. J. E. Caldwell in hi«the salaries of dairy 

of those who travel letter published on page four of Farm 
and Dairy this week?

and hia figures remind 
us of what a college 
professor recently tc-ld 
an editor of Farm aim

houses, taking into consideration the 
qualifications and training necessary 
in each case, make» it abundantly 

dairy instructors,

Mr. Caldwell

have seen mi 
ing milk to sh<i

Ievident why-
one and all, are dissatisfied with 
salaries they are allowed.

The experienced commercial travel
ler is paid on the average at least 
$1,200 to $1,600 a year, in addition 
to his travelling expenses. He is able 
to put up at the best hotels and his 
family at home may have a good 
living.

Our dairy instructors receive $1,000 
their own

maturity, a b< 
farturing wind at 
Other owners ai 
"f seeing a big 
big belly is not

1 th
Dairy to the effect that did farmer! 
keep accounts all of them would qua 
their business in the short apace of 
a very few year» and eeek for a more 
lucrative business. As Mr. Caldwell 
states, his figures throw light <>. un
reason why we farmers are net quite 
so well content with aome imrket 
conditions as we are told we nght

it is to be desi 
thrifty animal, 
of it disfiguring 
is the horse will 

Perfect oleanl 
opera' iona 
Mam feed 
mangers from c 
another An ho 
feeding wo shout 
out the mangers 
left there, redu 

-ding peri

not 1 in without 
Grei 1 le Co., 0

for eight months; they pay 
expenses, which includes th 
upkeep
practical work in the cheese factory, 
a thorough knowledge of dairying in 
all its phases, and a course at the 
dairy school are required of these 
before

get down on your 
and, parting the 
at the bases of

rid,' e cost and
of a horse and rig. Years ot Following 

reciprocity pact we will be fi ■■ to 
buy and sell where we will. A we 
farmers going to exercise this fr< dom 
in such a way as to ruin 
We think not.

the ratification ' the

...
they can become dairy instruc-
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il' 11 APICULTURE f
Colt Management

U Smith, Ontariv Co , Ont.
\|u : a» soon a» the colt 

! .1,., ! receive a good feed 1
trum If the colt done not receive 
this !" 1 intended for it by nature, 
,t will liavo digestive troubles from 
the fit i The trouble can be avoid 
eji (ion ever, by giving the oolt a 
gentle urgativo of castor oil. Either 
too ninth or too little milk will be 
detrimental to the best development 
of the young foal. If the mare in 
milking too freely, it is well to do 
rr(isse her quantity of feed, and if

A
is born 2 

of ookïs S#
• liable 

airy

♦*♦*****♦#♦*♦******##***
A Reply to Mr. Holterman
Editor. F arm and Dairy, 

article by Mr. H. F. Holterman, in 
Farm and Dairy for May 11th, in re
ference to work of the apiculture de
partment, 1 have no particular ob
jection to Mr. Iloltermun’s letter as 
lie simply states his views of the other 
side of the question and if we, who 
see the possibility of developing this 
business in all parts of Ontario at 
the rapid rate at which it is develop
ing now, are inclined to be over op
timistic, it is well to have someone 
present the other side of the case.

It is not the policy of the Depart
ment of Agriculture to induce more 
people to keep bees. We now have the 
names of 5,000 bcc-keepers of Ontario 
on our list and more are coming in 
by our correspondence every day. It 
is quite probable that there are at 
least 30,000 more or less extensively 

in keeping bees in Ontario. 
The majority of these people give 
their bees very little attention indeed 
and yet their bees continue to exist 
and give some alight returns to their 
owners ; others w ho give their bees 
some attention regularly, 
remarkably good returns 
investment

Save One Dollar, 
Lose Twot

half of

it tils 
lat the
0 liable

' “the

Is'nt that just about the size of it -when 
something shoddy and cheap is foisted on you 
in place of the

De Laval 
Cream Separator

mie.'*»1 y draw some of the milk by 
bund. If on the other hand tho oolt 
is not being sufficiently nourished, 
die mare should be put on goed pas
ture, <>r if pasture is 

i» too early in the

uilk flow.

asliable, or 
season, oats and 
will increase the

1XTRA FKRD WHILE ON PASTURE
When we are anxious to see the 

volte start well when on pasture we 
build a feeding corner in the hem 
where tlio colts can go and get addi 
tional feed, but into which the mares 

By feeding the niarea 
» times in this corner, we will 

get the colts accustomed to go there 
After that the mares can bo kej 
«111 the colts can run in and out at 
«ill. The marc needs an additional 
feed as well as the foals. A com 
mistake made is neglecting to 
the foals while running with 
mothers. When weaning tint 
the foals do not know 
grain and the

You see, the early disability of the shoddy thing, 
and poor performance while it does hang together, makes 
it a losing proposition no matter how cheap.

The De Laval tor Satisfaction.
Send for beautifully illustrated catalogue.

Agents Everywhere

Vim
nnot enter

I hart tting 
! Il"lt

fwd
their HEK-KERIM Nil ON A HKTTKK HAHI8

artmentReci- 
ot re-

Thv purpose of the Dep 
Agriculture in establishing an api
culture division, is to put the keeping 
of bees, by those who already nave 
them, on a better business basis and 
to teach the bcc-keepers that by giving 
their bees systematically the atten
tion that they need, they can not only 
secure good returns for their invest
ment and time, but also greatly in
crease the income from fruit and seed 
growing It is to be hoped that the 
old idea of mystery about beekeeping, 
will soon be 11 thing of the past 

All that your corresponde 
with referentea i<> losses in hi e keep 
ing can apply with equal force to 
poultry or other live stock.

of THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.how to eat
y get u great

IMPORTANTEXERCISE
Give the fcal lots of exercise when 

it is weaned. Une of the biggest mis 
takes made in colt management is to 
shut the young animal up in a box 
stall. Scotch horses have a reputa 
turn for possessing excellent feet and 
legs. This is because the colts sro 
showed to run out all the time. The 

should be out every day in the 
year, three or four hours at 
least, if the weather is at all suit 
able. If the weather is wet and dis 
agreeable, however, they are better 
kept in. W'hen in fresh air celts 
grow faster and put on stronger bone 
and muscle than when pampered 

IMIN’t KEEP COLTS TOO KAT
ruined by ovhr 

many of us want to 
when they are one year 
Old Country they raise 

Show-ring judges in this

178-177 Williams St. 
MONTREAL

with VANCOUVERWINNIPEG

nt says

Girls!Boys!i will 

Lloyd

I: UWORK WITH FOUL BROOD 
last statemeIn reply to his 

the department i 
up kno
that they are put out of the way of 
infection," I may say that this is 
only partly true. I have neither time 
or space here to go into details, and 
can only say that more money and 
skilled attention is being expended on 
the bee-disease situation each year. 
No one realises the need of a greater 
expenditure more fully than the Pro
vincial Apiarist; Lut expenditure 
cornea mostly in response to requests 
from associations, such as have been 
organising in a number of the coun
ties this spring. There are so many 

for the wise expenditure of 
government money that the i'.tereets 
which ask most usually get the moat.

Morlry Pettitt, O.A.C., Guelph.

nt, ‘ that 
is not even following 
of foul brood, to

father for every cent 
you want. You can earn many of 
the things you would like to have,
and money, too, by helping us to 
get new subscribers to Farm and

Don't askYou can be independent, earn 
money, win a pure-bred pig, a bull 
calf, or other pure-bred live stock, 
and many other valuable prem
iums, or, if you wish it—CASH.

HERE 18 THE PROPOSITION

We want new subscribers to 
Farm and Dairy. You can help us 
get them. We will help von gel 
them. That means we will work

«II CUM".Many colts 
feeding. Too 
*ee them fat 
"Id. In the 
1 bciii this.
country put a premium on over feed 
ing by giving the nliLons to the fat 
colts. Tho standard for judging celts 
should be the quality of the feet and 

indications 
ing a first 

ct the colt to

YOU CAN TAKE PART
in our campaign for new subscrib
ers. Read what we have said to 
the boys. This same proposition 
is open for you. See if you can 
beat the boys in helping us to get 

subst irbers
There are a good many of your best friends and neighbors— 

FARMERS, who live near you, who do not take Farm and Dairy. 
They would take Farm and Dairy if they knew about our paper and 
actually understood what ■ Great Big Doiler's Worth f arm and Dairy

I stilt1-!legs and the 
give for mak 
Too many expc 
maturity when two years 
Scotland, where they produce some of 
the finest draught horses in the world, 
the best of the 
three years old. ■ re 
condition, and idg

which they 
class horse

be'jr s
■

Farm 
11<I well 
cutind

• Ud

n e of 

ihlwell

fitted until 
in a thin

channels bm arc not 
shown : FIged accordingly.

have seen many celt • 
ing milk to shove thei 
maturity, a better way of manu 
lecturing wind suckers I do not know. 
Other owners are very much afraid 
"( seeing a big bellv on the colt. A 
big belly U not undesirable; in fact, 
it is to be desired on a young and 
thrifiv animal. There is no danger 
of it disfiguring the animal later on, 
11 tin- horse will grow up to its belly 

Perfect cleanliness in sll feeding 
opera' inns 
Man> feed

us the names of two, three, four or five of the very best 
know who do not now take Farm and Dairy.

I ow in ra feed 
r animals to 

of
What is an A. R. O. Test

Will you kindly advise me through the 
columns of Farm and Dairy what Is an 
A.H.O. test ” I note it Is often referred to 
lu your columns. "Header," Proton 8ta..

The term A. K. 0. test is used by 
many breeders to signify that the re
cord mentioned is an official record. 
The term is un American one and 
stands for the words "Advanced 
Registry Official." The synonym in 
the Canadian Herd Book is "Record 
of Merit,1' contracted to “R. of M.” 
—J. W. Clemons, seo.-treas., H.B.A., 
St. George, Ont.

We will send them sample copies of Farm and Dairy, and write 
them each a personal letter telling them that your father takes Farm 
and Dairy, and asking them if they will subscribe, and to hand you 
their subscription of 81.00, or that you will call for it.

This will be easy for you. One 
splendid Fountain Pen, nine will earn you a pur 
shire Calf. Get us four new subscribers—All 1 
$1.00 a year—and we will give you $2.00 CASH.

new subscriber will entitle you to a 
re-bred Pig, 25 an Ayr-

taken at only
Tow up to 
ess in all 

Le adhered
»n> feeders never clean out the 

mangirs from one feeding time to 
another An hour or two after each 
feeding we should go round and clea 
out the mangera, and if any feed 
left there, reduce the feed 
next boding period.

leanlin
will. Get paper and ink, and write us 

Do it right now, and we will do our
Will you try? Sur 

nding us theught

:: FARM AND DAIRYthe

Dairy on the great improvements 
which it has made since I started 
taking the paper three years ago.— 

1 Roy Thornton. Durham County, Ont.

grntulate Farm and
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.Pn.m and Dairy 

not i!n without it.- 
Orei 'le Co., Ont.
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, and I could 
. M. Brown,
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Cunt's Milk rii.-.-se, Ewe’s Milk 
Cheese, and so forth, are the sound 
ripened products made from the 
milks of tin- animals specified, by 
coagulating the casein thereof with 
rennet or lactic acid with or without 
the addition of ripening ferments 
and seasoning. A. McGill, Chief 
Analyst, Ottawa.

season, hut if wo had incu
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The Grading of Cre m
In many dairy sections .,| v 

United States and in the pi 1 
Alberta, the live questionhave been

Saved $250 on Cream Hauling

l’rince-

agous.

s, and none 
competent to 
cream. The 

igon would 
t<> lie haul- 
Our daily

n" ", 'II. IF. Parry. Compton Co.. 
When I was making at

ton, Out , creamery, conditions 
such that wo had no choice Ini 
haul the cream with our 
Prospective cream haulers 
ing for milk hauling price 
to my mind appeared 
weigh and sample the 
cream hauled by our own wag 
have cost us $1 to $6 a day 
ed by independent haulers, 
expenses 
cents for

STEEL BARN TANKS
Our Tanks and Troughs are made of 

heavy galvanized steel, thoroughly riv
eted and soldered, making them ab

ly watertight. No matter what 
your requirements are In tanks wo 
can fill your order. We guarantee 
quality of material and workmanship.

Tell us what you require. Write for 
catalogue 1) and special prices.

Agents wanted.
STEEL TANKS & TROUGHS CO 

TWEED. ONT.

Il.au for driv 
35 cents for liny, and 

wear and tear, making u 
In our case it 

out of the question to have the 
cream hauled at so much n 100 Ihs. 
No one would consider the proposition. 
We saved money therefore, by having 
our own team and cream hauler.

Our routes were too long for two 
horses to handle right through the

‘25 cents 
total of

for wes
25 ,
the

most of the rite* 
crics, cream is classed in either 1» 
or three grades, in Michigan, <1. 
ery men have adopted 11 Shite 

ing, making a disiinn 
per pound butter 1st 

pii the first and see 
grade. Mr. E. H. Baldwin, speak 
of the results of cream gradin, 
hi' factory In South Dakot 
•‘Before this system was eeialih-lw 

creamery sweet cream », 
very rarely sent in. Three inontü 
after the adoption of this jaduij 
system tiO per cent, of tin <t,.,i 
received was sweet and tl 
an increase in the 
and the quality of ore 
Similar results have l 
from many other crealm 
grading has been adopted.

Even if the payment for cream -1 
a quality basis is not apt to be ailnK 
el at the creamery a diaciis'inn 
the subject with the patrons either 
the annual meeting or personally 
lead to better cream being reeei 
as the advantages of receiving a g 
grade of cream can in this um 
n de very apparent.

What is good for other dairy - 
is must la- good for Ontario. Is 

us hear from our creamery men « 
the advantages or disadvantage* 
this system through the coin 
Farm and Dairy!

55
Handsome Colored Roofs

WITH

The actual outlay for team, wagon, 
vans, etc., was approximately $600 to 
$650. The interest would couiv to 

. about $40 a year and depreciation 
would he close to $75.

I Our largest loads in 
lbs. of butter, which at one cent a 
|K»und gave us $6.00, but taking the 
season through they would not aver
age more than 300 Ihs. of butter to 
the load and as far as I can estimate 
there would bo very little difference 
between income and outlay for the 
year. The cream drawer was hired 
for only eight months and then not 

I lor full time the first and last months 
of the

Im.m

RUBEROID ROOFING ade a bout 500

Pronounce It RUE-BER-OID. Trade Mark Registered.

RVBKROID Roofing is made in Red, Brown and 
Green, as well as the natural slate with which you arc 
familiar.

at this

I he•sc colors arc beautifully 'oft and lend themselves 
-t handsome effec ts in house building. As the col-

Impregnated Into the roofing, they never peel or

the only roofing made In Im-
that combines the longest service with

number of
ore are 1 
wash off •ries *bfnseason.

A STATKMKNT OF ADVINTAUKSthat RVHKR 
d color', the

the greatest attractiveness.
BE KOI

Oil) i' 
nailing I By drawing with a team of our 

own, we were absolutely independent. 
We saved $200 to $300 a year in 
drawing expenses. We secured satis 
factory service. We kept in touch 

I with our patrons. We saw our edu
cational efforts rewarded by the aver- 

, age test being raised in three years 
1 from 23 per rent, to 28 tier cent". We 

•ter, cooler and better flavor- 
11, and our patronage extrnd- 

t of the endurance of 
submit the following 

res, as approximatrly cori 
Actual expenses,—driver’s wages, 

$400; hor.se feed, $225; shoeing, wear 
I and ter. $60; interest on $1150, $40; 
depreciation, $75; total $800, Income, 
85 IHK) Ihs. hotter at one cent a lh.,
I charge for draw ing), $850. Cost to 
hire cream hauled, 300 trios at $3.50
II trio (a low estimate) $1,050. Pro
fit from drawing charges, $50; profit

cost to hire, $250.

II) dealer will gladly give you samples of Rl 1 
we’ll mail then, to you on request, w ith our Rub<

Felt—the best

Any RlI 
Oil) in colo 
Boo

A'k for a sample, too, of SOVEREIGN Sheathing 
•rlining you can possibly put into a house.

BER^

kid.

THE STANDARD PAINT CO. OF CANADA, Ltd (got swet 
ed clean 

! ed to the limi 
r horses. I

286 James St., Montreal
179 Bannatyne Ave. East, Winnipeg
25 Pender St., West, Vancouver

DEALERS
EVERYWHERE

Dairy Notes
Shipments of cream to the Vnitd 

States for the fiscal year ended Mar ; 
31st amounted to l,8‘23,821 gallons. : 
the equivalent of 7,295,284 pounds «I 
butter. The export of cream has « 
most entirely ceased slid the factor* 
which hsve been e 
trade are now 

as th
The Eureka is claimed to In th»- only 

refrigerator made that positively 0» 
denses and carries off impurit es fr<« 
the storage room. This special festun 
alone means everything in tin 'tong 
of butter, and ensures a pure dry an 
and a dry sound refrigerator that *2 
outlive the many types that get diif

over estimated •ngaged in tin 
uifactiirin hutttirin

bile case mayGathers Eggs on Cream Routes
IT. G. Doylr, E*»rx Co., Ont. 

The patrons of our creamery sell 
eir eggs through the creamery, 

e found it the bust plan to 
We givi

We hav 
buy the eggs outright, 

i-hauler a sum of moi 
ing, and at night the eggs are 
d and the cash balanced. We 

two to three cents’ profit 
dozen eggs. A man will 

1 during the 
that the pro-

ley every

get from mouldy.
on every 
bring in so ma 
early part of the 
fits will pay his wages.

We ship direct to 
houses, f.o 
supply thi> en 
cream-haulers 
every farm and

cnlT.

r is the clean nen-ran id pr» 
duct made by gathering in any mi* 
ner the fat of fresh or riper <1 mi 
or cream into a mass, wli h ib 
contains a small portion of tie nth* 
milk constituents, with or vritkS 
salt, and contains not lees tl an 83! 
per cent, milk fat, and n< t mon 
than 16 per cent, of water. Butt* 
may also contain added coloring m* 
ter of harmless character.

n.v eggs 
season

the wholesale 
.b. our station, and they 

ales. When buying eggs, 
stop at practically 
often we get patrons 

creamery who would not other- 
lmve bothered notifying us to

t Jheise
S ikera are invito 
S ti, hi* depertmen 
2 in (cm relating I 
2 »,n goet sublet, te f, 
2 lei i-rstoTheChee

»♦*♦****<
Sell Cheese

The Woodstock 
ha- existed for

become incorpora 
rule- making it 
torn to sell t 
board. Foi year 
been a farce, ha 
being sold ill tht 

ll .1 cheese b 
reputation 
absolutely

iti-U, ret

lories on the bo 
to 1 lie highest I 
of holding it foi
out'ide sources. 

The cheese be 
e where t!provint- 

secured are 
are all sold to t 
1 he cheese board 
ville, I’icton. and 
that hav

in this matter ( 
the board. Buy 
boards with 
will be sold on l 
n-' offer their « 
taint y that comp

e secure

Mr. McKin
Editor, Form 

that I am again 
opinions as 
flu- caster 
and Dairy.

past argument'.
I<ral trade cm 
from hie raws ci 
who is dependent 
and whose prix 
through the Inn 
middlemen, who 
Produce Merchai 
win cut prices a 
producer has ulx 
left for his milk.

I hare before 
eight of 
and the

Mari

Grenvill 
overage 
Ilia milk

11 ti-iv cents o r 
factories. If tha 
w< III, 
but 1.

we would 
•b me qin 

hast September 
11c. a lb. From 
to I1, cents foi 
January, four 
i-ould not Lily a ! 
from a grocery 
life, a lb. Thai

investment, 
i' led to believi 
robbing him. D(

Imvc received tli 

en the platfor 
people ore le< 
he i very out-ol 
and as was sait

a groucL . ___

neighbors seknc 
buying all the 
It 1 - rtainly ral- 
advice by the L 
party w ho has j 
ne-s or who is j 
buy- and sells 01 

in that wi 
tlx. goods. Then 
can fui not to 
........y in fsrmi

ti.

“ti!

I t(

ition at I* 
eh. I thin

K'tire

This New Portable, Pitless 
Wagon and Stock Scale is

Simpler, Stronger, Cheaper and
tyle scales. Absolutely accurate—designed and 

y an expert, every scale scaled and inspected by Government 
. Inspector before shipping. Complete In itself— 

* /L XTr quickly set upoi mo., ,1 anywhere. Noholeatodig 
V'e 1 * 1 — sets entirely above ground. Cunr-

II r*~ I, enteed without res|. J f i . t*t—/ - creation lor ten

i! I JLx . SSK'S 525

c than old-sfar more 
construe

durabl 
ted by 1

1

V-

/

Write How for 
FREE BOOKXMl: 5: ^$liV

titre conta for luml>er nnd •STSfift'Sl.rtS'AS: nk
eserpt floor. Hesvy steel joists. v3w 
Everything complete anil perfect

and l-'ern of U

The Manson Campbell Ce„ Ltd.
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*********************i class who are giving «> much fr«- ad ,.f a^lot. ,md will spoil the reputation

O.A.C., who know, do not talk like oven though the groat majority of the 
that. choose are first class.

Let the man who is not dairying We would also refer 
himself, hut has a friend who made openness of texture whi 
no well on ‘20 am s. try too. and he certain lots of cheese last season. Wc 
will find just how his friend made it mean by this, cheese which when cu' 
— a local market and no string of 1 were honeycombed or at least porous 
middlemen and transirortation com- and spongy in texture. This detracts 
panies. He is getting the fruits of j greatly from the appearance of the 
"his own lalHirx, and then is not mak cheese and reduced their value con 
ing all he deserves. He is not getting siderablv. What we want is a close- 
25c. an hour for hia work after pay ! cutting, sweet, meaty cheese with a 
ing 5 per cent, on all invested. A fine smooth texture, and when we get 
di aen men starting to compete with lots in which every cheese has these

tn ns are not only making it im
possible for the maker to make first 
qualitv cheese hut they ar« losing in 
quantité as well.—A. II. Campbell, 
Pcterboro Co..

t heese Department
S ,kers are Invited 10send contribué _
2 to Ms department, to ask questions on 
Z m lers relating to eheeseiimking and to 
2 n'iL'geet subleets for discussion. Address 
2 lei ' re toTheCheeseMaker's U périment.

to the fault of 
ich prevailed in

IOO YEARS’ 
WORKSell Cheese on the Board

The Woodstock cheese hoard, which 
h.i- existed for years without being 

porated, recently determined to 
become incorporated and to draw up 
rule- making it necessary for fac
tor!' to sell their cheese on the 
board, l oi years past the board has 
been a tarre, hardly a single cheese 
being sold in the open market

Only Onr Dollar and Flllrcn Cents far Oil and Re
pairs. Thai Is the Record made by llie Matchless

SHARPIES
qualities then we can command » 
ready sale and a good price. The way 
to get top price is to give us top 
quality.

Tubular
Cream Separator

This hand-driven Tubular did 
work equal to 100 years' service in 
a live to eight cow dairy. Ask us 
to mail you the illustrated account 
of this great record. See the pic

tures show mg how the 
parts of tins Tubular 
resisted wear.

Tubulars wear» life
time. Guaranteed lor-

^Tubular» have twice 
J ! h c «knttmittR 

- force ol others

^ ||
H‘ El cream others lose. Con-

m
*se board is to obtain a 
and attract buyers it is 
necessary that all the fac

tories on the board sell their cheese 
to the highest bidder there, instead 
of holding it for higher prices from

“Importer” Set Right
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—Rc arti 

tie in Farm and Dairy, April ‘27th. 
from “Importer,” Glasgow, Scotland, 
dated April 7, 1911, in my judgment 
the cheese he refers to were not cool 
cured and produced from right milk 
and properly made.

It would appear more like cheese 
•rly made from over ripe milk : 

not properly firmed in whe 
not sufficiently drained at rei 
from whey.—R. W. Ward, Dair 
structor for Peterboro Secti

Imoutside sources.
The cheese hoards througho 

province where the highest prices arc 
snared are those where the 1 heese 
nr .ill sold to the highest bidder at 
ihi cheese board. Peterboro, Brock- 
ville. Picton, and other cheese boards 

have secured the highest in re
cent years, are very strict in regard 
to this matter of selling cheese on 
the board. Buyers can go to these 
bo.irds with assurance that the cheese 
cull be sold on the board and factor 
ics offer their cheese with the cer 
i.iintv that competition will be keen

Mr. McKim Comes Back

N
1 m prop»

moval

i ÜL 131 You will not be satisfied

LaeVahrV:r,0dT.r,ne
Worlds Best Learn 
about It now.

Twenty-three thousand, four hun
dred pounds of milk was the largest 
amount that we received in one 
day at our factory Inst season. This 
was on June the 20th. The 
make of cheese (25) for one day, 
ever wae In September. This was due 
to the fact that the weather wae cool 
in September and the milk arrived in 
better condition. This is proof con
ciliai ve that the quality of the milk 
affecte the quantity of the cheese. By 
delivering poor milk, therefore, pa-

largest

-
Editor, Farm ami Dairy, I see 

that I am again forced to defend my 
opinions as regards the prosperity of 
the eastern dairy farmer. In Farm 
and Dairy, March 30th, Mr. Hoard-s 
worth’s statements go to clinch my 

The man with a

THE SHAHPLES SEPARATOR CO. 
Tor ont», Ont. Winnipeg. Man.

past arguments. 
I «ml trade cm 

In. c
tV. ‘»imake a good | 

compared to the man 
who is dependent on the cheese trade 
and whose produce has all to go 
through the hands of two or three 
middlemen, who call themselves the 
Product Merchants' Association, and 
whe cut prices and weights until the 
producer has uliout $17 to $18 a 
left for his milk.

I have before mo a statement of 
eight of Grenville's leading factories, 
and the average the farmer received a 
ton for his milk runs from $17.08 to 
» lew cents o’er $18.00 ill the best 
factories. If that is all our goods are 
with we would not blame anyone, 
but let me quote local con 
hast September cheese sold fo 
11c. a Ih. From that we pay one cent 
to \% cents for manufacture. In 
January, four months after, you 
could not buy a lb. of the same cheese 
from a grocery for lees than 18o. to 
19c. a lb. That represents from 80 
to 90 per cent, profit on four months' 
investment. The poor city consumer 
is led to believe that the farmer is 
robbing him. Do circumstances prove

m The Secret of Pure Sweet MilkL. jd for Stirring Milk in the Cana
This device, made of lu-avy tin, per

forated, and with a wooden handle 
neatly fitted and sulderixi so that 
it may he kept thoroughly clean, is used 
with much satisfaction by the Telford
Bras. Peterboro Oo., Ont. The 1 mm ol
milk are set in a tank of water and ice. 
and by stirring the milk is rapidly cooled 

alure at whieh it ia delivered 
• factory In prime condition. 
Telford appears in the illus.

editor of Farm and

Ss Mrzvtti ski!
urging the Government to penalize offending dairymen very 
severely—don't you run any risks. If you pass all your milk 
through the Hoot Cooler-Aerator immedietrly it leaves the cow, 
you can guarantee it pure and sweet and get a bigger price

Root51!™ Cooler-Aeratorat the cheese 
Mr. Ulayton 
t ration—Pin will keep the milk sweet lot 4H hours 

■MÙK6» because it kills the animal heat quick
ly and cools the milk to the same ” 1 BO

—® “1“

wmmuw*WÆMÉàèssm

him in a small town would spoil his 
market. If he was forced to let his 
produce go through a couple of men's 
hands, would his 20 acres keep him' 

A. McKim, Grenville Co.,

Some Defects in Canadian

I.cggat dr Co.,
Scotland.

The quality of Canadian «heese for 
the season 1910, was quite up to the 
average of former years, many of the 
lots leaving very little to be desired 

From the criticisms my opinions 'Vc had some trouble, however, in 
Five received through the press and many l°,s wl,“ a *cw-r.odd, chc ... the platform from Mr. Ayer, which were not fine. The cheese wc 
1»|.|0 are led to believe that I must to «<■'= hard and dry, and when

...

buying all the calves we can spare. f , flavor
It riainlï r.un my ire to receive Th’„, fau„, may have been reused
sdvne by the bushel from the third . i)k brin„ „„t „f condilion, or ir
|,arl, who ha. jest Iloilo out et huai- ’ bave brrn an j„ ,he mak-
«•-' "r in«t UOII'K In, or who , hut wba„vrr ,he cause, wc would
leu end sells our produce and make. ,„nmmrnl| facte,ymen. in ihrir own 

in that way than by producing jnterests when ihev know of anv sec-
...............1» These gentlemen are very ondary r|,r,.se in a lot. to keep these

"il not to invest any of their cj,eese out, as wen one or two of this
...... y in farming. They are of the rjass wj|| greatlv decrease the value

diti
r about

E

W. A. Drummond A Co., 177 King St. Ee«l, Toronto
(Jlaigotc,

DON'T RUN A COWS BOARDING HOUSENOT A BACK NUMBER

But keep them at a profiit,

An Ideal Green Feed 
SILO

the difference. It will double your In-
il bSiS^kï;:., Jites
BH merit every y«‘ar of Its use. Built from lum ■Ml 

her thoroughly treated with specially pre ■TO 
pared wooa preservative. MWm

Manufactured In all sizes, and shipped Bmjmr 
complete. ■JjUljJ

Free Catalogue on application. mu m
The oldest company in Canada building Siloe.

Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Limited
Montreal, Canada
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“That they do, Miss Klinory, and I as she drew the little ingenue < 
never seed nothing like ’em in my her side. “And let me 
travels,” called back the bride from something to you, Eliza—I 
the door, as she reefed in her skirts . would—have—gone— anyway, 
and sailed out in the downpour. you too much, you and Moth*

“Well, vour mind oughter to be sat- berry- and Doctor Tom.” 
isfied, child, for Bcttie muster seen a | “And Mis 'Bostick and Deaco . ' ex 
good deal of the world in that three > claimed the loyal young raven. M|S, 
weeks’ bridal trip in the farm wagon,” | Klinory, I get so scared abtn M„ 
laughed Mother Mayberry at the sing-1 Bostick right here,” she add* |,n 
er lady by the window. “Now, I’m *nK her hand on her little aroat. 
a-going to swim out to gather eggs, ' “She won't eat nothing and sli .an', 
and I’ll be back if 1 don't drown.” talk to me to-day. Maw and Mi \a" 
With that she left the girl and the tot | Mosbey are there now and ntm,. 
to resume their watch down the Road 1f°r Doctor 1 om to come back Th. 
for a horse and rider due in not over sa*d not to tell Mother Mayben v until 

urs’ time. the rain held up some, but th< * want
And indeed the last of old June's (1 "h

days seemed in danger of dripping !ng *or Ï1"’ M»ss Elinory. ai u 
away from he, in tear, ol fari-ielL IL*" " ""
Rainclouds hung low over Harpeth L^C tuestion which has at .
Mills and drilled down to the verytoji h“' * *>*“ llr **“• ,
of Providence Nob. A steady down- , Dh, darling, the—loving iisel 
pour had begun in the night and held Kelps, answered the singer lailv y 
on into the day and s. d to increase Quickly, with the mist over her ey*. 
in volume as the ho wore away. . * believe it do, answered Kliu 
The tall maples were standing de- thoughtfully. I hold the Di m,,, 
pressed-boughed and dripping and the °. ,cr ,and when he sets by Mi Hi... 
poplar leaves hung sodden and wet, tlc*£- He wants me, and she -mile' 
refusing a glimpse of their silver lin- at. “5 .both- * have to wait u .s for
ing. A row of bleeding hearts down Çmdy ,0.«e‘ ,hl' dinner done but the.
the walk were turning faint pink and !,m i?"g0«1Ilg ù° run' "hy, then go» 
dropping to the ground, while every Mother Mayberry outen the gat. ur 
rose in the vard was shattered and de[ ? umbrella ! And A,ml 
wasted away. 12!.ketLme KCV sp<

. ,, hfty thread from her to
Rain, rain, wailed Martin Luther on a petticoat Mis' Hoover 

under his breath, as he pressed his finished for her. If I was to g, 
cheek to the window pane and looked ried I’d make some things 
yvlth°lut1 interest as a forlorn rooster b.,nd, too, and not so m 
huddled with a couple of hens under SP|f. i wouldn’t want so m. 
the snowball bush. unless I knewed he had

“Don't you want a cake and some shirts.” 
milk?” asked the singer lady, as she “ 
gave him a comforting hug and essav- Wing 
ed consolation by the offer of a mater
ial distraction.

“No milk, no cake; L-i-z-a, thaï 
ma'am. please,” he sobbed a disco
solate demand for what he considered Eliza positively. 'I ain't a-going t< 
,i good substitute sunbeam. say anything to Aunt Priât) .i

“This are worse and more of it." called .ill three of them boys in, Bud “There the comes now, darling,” ’cant* you nevei can ti ll wh 
exclaimed the Doctor’s delighted ' and Hennv and ’Lias, and made ’em exclaimed the singer lady, with as hurt her feelings, but I want you t
Mother. "You are got a wrong not- i learn a Bible verse a piece, and 1 much pleasure coming into Her face as get Mis’ Hoover to show you h
ion child ! Marriage ain’t no slow, was grateful to her for her interest, lit the doleful cherub’s at her side, and make three nice shirts for Dorter 
plow-team business these days; it's but the Squire cussed so to ’em while And from the Pike front door there had|Tom, so you ran wa 
hitched at opposite ends, and pulling I she went to get ’em a cake that I'm issued a small figure, also enveloped | wears the other and keep one put au 
both ways for dear life Don’t you I afraid the lesson were spoiled for the in an old shawl, which made its way | for Sunday. That is the way Ma»
even hope you will be able to think chaps” across the puddles with splashing ' does for paw and all the other folks on
up no kind of tantrums to keep Tom “I don’t reckon it were, Bettie. Good bare feet. She had her covered dish I the Road does the same for they men 
Mayberry from being happy?” salts down any day, while Evil don't under her arm and a bucket dangled Mis’ Peavev can show you how to iron

“I don't want to.” laughed the in- ever keep long. But I do wish we from one hand She answered Mar- them nice, for she does the Deacon's 
fatuated bride prospective could get the Squire and Mis’ Tutt to tin Luther's hail with a flash of her for me and Mother Mayberry is ton

“Then 1 reckon I’ll have to give up b" a little more peaceably with one white teeth and sped across the front busy to bother with such things 'count 
and let you settle down into being another. It downright grieves me io porch. I of always having to go to sick folk*
one of these regular old-fashioned, have ’em so spited here in they old . And in the course of just ten min-1even over to the other side of the Xnlj 
primping for a man, dinner on the age.” And Mother Mayberry’s eyes utes the experienced young pacifier Cindy don’t starch good. You'll do 
table at the horn blow , hanging over took on a regretful look and she peer- had established the small boy as driv I for Doctor Tom nice, now you've got 
the front gate waiting kind of wives, ed over her glasses at the happy bride, er to Mother Mayberry’s large rocking, him. won’t you?”
1 thought I’d caught a high-faluting On her buoyant heart she ever car- chair, mounted him on the foot of the "Yes, Eliza, I will,” answered the 
bird of Paradise for him and you ain't ried the welfare of every oui in Pro- bed with snapping switch to crack ' singer lady meekly, as this previsim 
a thing in the world but a meadow vidence and the crabbed old couple and thus secured a two-hour reign of of the life domestic rose up ami men 
dove. But there comes Bcttie scooting a vn the road was a constant source |peace for his elders. laced her. She even had a queer little
through the rain with little Hoover un- of trouble to her. I “Miss Elinory,” she said, as she thrill of phasure at the thought i
der her shawl. Providence folks have “You shan't worry over ’em, Mis’ came and stood close to the singer | performing such superhuman tasks 

k blood, all of ’em, and the Mavb* rry,” answered pretty Bcttie lady seated in the deep window, “I'm for what was to be her individual ri
ddles. Come quickly. “You get every Providence mighty glad you got Doctor Tom ; and sponsibilitv among Providence nu 

trouble landed right on your shoulders it were fair to the other lady, too. along the Road. The certainty tLi
as soon as one comes. You don’t get ‘le couldn’t help loving you best she would never be allowed to pit 
a chance to do nothing but deal out I’cause you are got a sick throat and form such offices at machine and tu- 
ease to other people’s bodies and she ain’t. Do you reckon she’ll be actually depressed her, for th. 
souls, too “ ! satisfied to take Sam Mosbey when thought had brought a primitive senv

“Well, a cup of cold water held to she comes again? I’m sorry for her.” of possession that she was lo th to 
other folks’ mouths is a mighty good | “So am I, Eliza,” laughed Miss dismiss ; the passion for service to lev. 
way to quench your own thirst, Bettie j Wingate softly, as the rose blush stole being an instinct that sways the great 
child, and I'm glad if it are gave to up over her cheeks, "but I don't be- ' lady and her country sister alike. “Do 
me to label out the blessing of ease. | lieve she’ll need Mr Mosbey. Don’t, you think he—will let me?” she asked 
But have you been in to the Deacon's you suppose she—that—is—there must of her admonisher. 
this morning?” 1 be some one down in the City whom “Just go on and do it and dot t ask

“No'm, I’m a-going to stop as I go ! she likes a lot.” him,” was the practical answer
ng home,” answered Bettie. "I’ve “Yes'm, I reckon they is. Then I’ll “There he comes now leading hit 

seed the little raven paddling back ' just take Sara myself when I grow un horse, and he have been to si ■ M - 
and forth, so 1 guess they is all right. | if nobody else wants him,” answered Bostick. I can get the dinm r and 
I must hurry on now, for I sec Miss F.liza comfortably. “I’m sorry to be run on to meet him and hear I « h< 
Prissy at the window looking for me. glad that vour throat didn’t get well, thinks she are,” she exclaimed • she 
Ain’t my baby a-growing?” She ask- but Mis ’Peavy says that you never seized her dish and bucket and h'ap
ed, as she picked little Hoover off of in the world woulder tooken Doctor peared in the direction of the k Then 
the floor, and again enveloped the bob- Tom if you coulder gone away and And a few minutes later, as Doctor 
bing head under her own shawl. made money singing to people. I Mayberry was unsaddling his h rsem

“Yes, it are, and Mr. Hoover’s a- don’t know what me or him or Mother the barn a lithe figure envelope, as to 
smiling hisself fat by the day, child,” Mayberry woulder done without you. head and shoulders in one of ( nays 
answered Mother Mayberry with a but we couldn’ter paid you much to kitchen aprons darted under th dnp 
smile. “Do you pass on the word to stay. You won’t never go now. will pjng eaves and stood breath!*- and 
Elinory here thatProvidence husbands you?” laughing in the wide door,
wear good, both warp and woof?” “Never.” answered the singer ladv (To be continued)
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SYNOPSIS OF "THE HO XII 10 1‘HOVinENCB.”
>ol of nu 

have dor

Urs. Mayberry, s country physician t widow h.ie taken into her home Elinors 
Wingate, a famous singer, who has mmerloualy lost her voice. Mrs Mayberry 
Is much loved thr .nghout the country eide. lier son, Tom. Is a rising doctor in 
the city, but a iung tils home m-ighnors there is a humorous preference for "Mo 
ther" Mayberr- s remedies Miss W Inga ie hi romew happier than the has been at 
any time since the loss o' her voice. Mother Mavberry takes Into her home 
Martin Luther Hathaway, ihe little son of n poor missionary. Mies Wingate dis
covers she Is coming to care for Tom Mayberry, and he realises that his strong
est desire Is to be able to restore her power to slug. Dr. Mayberry Is told by 
Miss Wingate npon one occasion that she Is so happy. It does not matter If she 
should never sing again ; and upon hearing ibis Dr. Mayberry tells her that al 
though he does not know why he knows, he is going to give her back her voice 
Many calls for Mother Mayberry ■ reraidies are m ide. but she Is always up and 
ready to respond to them. The sewing circle meets with Mother Mayberry, 
whose table and philosophic kindness art as usual bountifully served to her guests 
Miss Wingate tells Tom the story of her early 'ears Tom goes off to the city 
early In the morning without letting Miss Wingate know Every one In the Pro. 
vldenee neighborhood attends the wedding of pretlv Del tie Pratt. Ihe preparations 
for whirl were supervised by Mother Mayberry. That night Tom confesses to Miss

when we enter 
the Sabbath,

in the sui

skill
fin.Creator, we

Eliza,” remonstrated Mi- 
ate, slightly shocked at this rail 
iginal idea of providing a grow 

n a trousseau, “perhaps he would 
her get things for himself ” 
‘No’m, he wouldn’t.” answer.

But.

Wingate that he loves her

& while I

hill .1 meadow 
Bettie scooting 

• Hoover un- 
e folks have

got due
more it pours out they paddles. Come 
in and shake your feathers, Bettie.”

all,” exclaimed the rosy 
r. “This here rain on the 

rybody’s pocket.

“Howdy , 
Mrs. Hoover
corn is money in everybody’s pocket. 
I just stopped in to show you this pink 
flowered shirt-waist I have done fin
ished for Miss Prissy Pike. Ain't it

“It surely are. Belt 
Mother Mayberry. “I’l 
got it pink.”

“And it don’t run either. 1 tried it,” 
said the proud designer of the admir
ed garnie

“That’s a good sign for the wed
ding. You can rub happiness that’s 
fast dyed through any kinder worrv 
suds and it’ll come out with the color 
left. Any news along the Road?” 
asked Mother Mayberry, as she hand
led the rosy blouse with careful

“Well, Henny Turner says that 
Squire Tutt are in bed covered up 
head and cars with the quilts, but 
'Lias says that it are just 'cause Mis’ 
Tutt have got a happy spell on her 
and have been exerting of him. She

xclaimed 
{lad you

:ie!” e

5 I
-

§ i
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cumulating lands and house», power should he in harmony with these com- kept in, and the longer it will last. I
and honour hut they are also tending mends itself to Imth heart and hand.” moisten a cloth with coal oil and thor
toward spiritual poverty. Home day When we are aide to see God lead- oughly clean all the hearings two or 
when the call of God wines to them, ing us through the little as well as three times a yea . to prevent gum
and the vapour of their life vaniaheth through the larger incident» of our luting, and oil immediately after. I
away, they w ill find that their riches, lives, we are building both for time I keep the machine well oiled and never 
as counted on earth, have left them anil for eternity. Prosperity will not tun it on dry bearings,
beggars before (Sod spoil us for we will see that it is (Soil's I • * *

We need to have our eyes opened so gift to us that must not he abused ] Washing Blankets
need ever expect to make that we may see ho.v (Sod is speaking hut utilised for His honour and glory. *
is of our lives until we to us through the most trivial occur- Hardships and trials w ill not over- I A woman who has some blankets 10

each and every day. Noth- whelm its for in them we will see the years old that are as fluffy as tin* day 
ing is too small to escape His notice need for learning the Divine lessons they were bought says she washes 
and we should strive to read it's spec- that teach ns meekness, patience, them with soap jelly. She shaves a 
ial meaning for its. It is only as we humility and self control. We will half-bar of yellow laundry soap and 
trust in God and strive to learn and realise that "the tests of life are to pours this into a pint of boiling wa- 
do His special w ill for us that we dis- make and not break us." We will ter ; she stirs this until it becomes a 
cover what true joy and peace are. learn to thank (hid for pain as well thick jelly ami pours it into three 
“The Life Radiant," write* Lillian as for joy liecau.e we will have found buckets of lukewarm water. Into 
Whiting, “is that transfiguration of that great sorrows work great results this she puts the blanket* and washes 
the ordinary, daily events and circuni- and thus it is that “all things wink thoroughly. She does not rub soap 

which lifts them to the spirit- together for good to them that love "ii the blankets. She puts them 
ue and sees them as the signs God " (Romans H. ‘28.) I. H. N. through a wringer and in another tub 
indications of the Divine lead- • • • °f dear lukewarm water.

............. Care of Ih. Sowing M.chin. ^ “oSS iHkpï'«ï&.'ïi
Mm. I hi viil Jfrrrsr, 1‘eierboro, C<>., hangs them in the hot sun, taking 

hr«t machine lor e.re to hai.K than lierf.ftly etr.ight.
. anil in ih.., time spew only She leaven them in the «nil for itev
repair*. Il was working as «"l b..... -a until verloetly dry;

well as ever when I «ave il up. except •>"' ,..... .. with a rattan heater.
Ih.11 it needed a new shullle 1h.1l inuld «- would rugs anil furniture. Thl. 
mil be had as the machine was out bring, up the nap and makea them 
of date and shuttles to suit it were not """.v- 
being manufactured.

I In

iiinuuUMUuttur

Building for Success
No. 11

V m-less ye know not what shal 
on the morrow. For what is j 
life It is even a vapour that up- 
pea, eth for a little time and then van
ish, tli away.—James 4.

Mis
las

The

u*

None of us 
SIICCCSS

two great facts of our existence 
so indelibly impressed on our minds 
that nothing else will ever he able to 
crowd them out of our thoughts ; one 

I'll lllll II

in relives of

u that our life on ea 
brief period ; the eeooi 
building for eternity.

Most of us arc perfectly well aware 
of these facts but we forget them, 
sou.'times for long periods at a time.
We arc so pressed with the throng
ing duties of the day, or with our de
sires for this, that or the other thing, 

iuivdy allow our minds to 
occupied with other concep

tuel thus the moments, hours, 
years of our life go slip- 
At times we may awak- 
icriods and long that 

different hut 
us and again

go on in the same old way until even 
when we enter the House of God on 
the Sabbath, to worship our Great

find it difficult to enter sparro

stances 
ual phi

iftii11" IIand tin
hi'ing. The

daily life arc partly with m.iii, partly 
with God. They lie in both the Seen 
and the Vnseen. We are always an 
inhabitant of both realms and to re
cognize either alone and Ih- blind to 
the other is to deprive ourselves of the 

eat sources of energy.’"
“The Divine will." says I*. Sweten- 

ham,” is intimately connected with 
human affairs. Jesus said : Not n 

w fallcth to the ground without

we iinconsc 
Leconte

and I had ni> 
dll years,Sping past us. 

en for brief peri 
things might be 1 
soon chloroforms

• # *
Renew your Subscription now.'km. for prolonging theCreator, we

Mis*

mm
“What’s flour gluten, Bud?” 
“It’s what makes your dough rise, 
Rose.”
“Yes”—she encouraged.
Added Bud very sagely:
“Makes it rise in the mixer and expand 
“in the oven. It’s the elastic part of 
“flour—absorbs all the water and milk 

and things.”
Rose grew interested.
“FIVE ROSES, said Bud, is exceedingly rich 
“in gluten. I s’pose because it’s all made 
“from Manitoba wheat. Takes up a lot 
“more water — makes those fat loaves — 
"lasts longer too.”
"Saves money, doesn’t it?” asked Rose.
Bud in a big voice :
"The fat loaf makes the fat pocketbook.”
Use FIVE ROSES always.
And Rose said YES. 9
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Storing Away Woolens
Mm. Huyul Herman, llastingx Co., Ont.

Putting up woolens is among the 
houae-keepeis yearly penances. Noth
ing can make the toil agreeable, hut 
it is possible to lessen the work by 
giving up some old methods, and 
substituting gasoline for moth anti-

Gather the clothes and submit 
to a good beating, airing and 
ning. If the clothes can hung on the 
line in the sun, and wind for a couple 
of hours, so much the better—If not, 
spread them on chi 
window, in another room froi 
in which they were brushed, I 
dust which has been whipped 
them should settle upon them again. 
If possible, repair the articles be
fore putting them away—few things 
nre mono trying than to take out 
woolen underclothing, or outer w raps 
in the first winter days, and find that 
t!ey cant be worn till patches are 
•et, holes darned and buttons sewed

Empty all pockets, 
article 
brushed.

side. Fold it exactly as you would 
for packing. If it is a coat, lay it with 
the lining side dow n, turn up the col
lar, double the sleeves upwards then 
fold the fronts of the coat back to the 
middle of the back of the coat and 
fold the garment so as to make a 
crease straight down the middle of 
the back.

T «e Power
Ah "Ugh consci< 

8.vmi thy, many 
mot! rs not only l 
tion it form a h 
pro,,! Natural! 
dren unless exce 
their urroundinge 
reiei 'll. How ci 
the iRging is 
gnxie ig affection?

W! u Job 
the house, l....

t„ ted his plans, 
daims, “How m, 
told you to wipe 3 
open the door?" 
hi* enthusiasm, ai 
ed, he draws bad 
will not again exi 

11b. He conn

three times during the 
odor of a c«-dar chest, and of l0th 
halls, may lie repulsive to the ii <t# 
but does not kill.

It is usually unsafe to allow w .|«.nK 
or furs to remain undisturbed . |„iik 
time in an ordinary trunk, sine ** „ 
rule such trunks are not moth-, roof 
Some owners of furs place them with 
cold-storage firms in our cities <1 ring 
the summer season, since the pc. an- 
not work in u temperature bel- 40 
degrees Kali. In our own hon We 

11 galvanised iron chest, tin tevt 
square at tile ends, and three ami 
half feet long. Six hooks on the ,i,Ver 
serve to hold it tight to the 
chest of this sise takes four tea- non. 
fula of bisulphide at an apple .tion, 
and is not opened for" three m four 
days after the liquid is placed tin . m 
No light should lie brought near I.imiI. 
phide of carbon, ua the gas c ming 
from the same is explosive. I |, 
Washburn, University Farm Mn n

summer ThiQuality Butter
!

That's the kind you 
make with Maxwell's 
"Favorite" Churn.- [X/W

Hand &
lÉ;,

Awith
(Roller

Try to have a box long enough to 
lay in the coat without doubling 
across the length, but if this is im
possible fold carefully, as a tailor 
would. With dress or frock coats the 
break is made at the waist line. If 
.you are folding trousers, keep them 
in their creases and fold waistcoats 
on the same plan as the coats. Lay 
skirts in their folds with any ruffles 
or trimming smoothed flat, and fold 

you would a 
VALVE or NE

le each box with a newspaper, 
arranging it so that there will be 
a good Hap left to fold over on each 
side of the box and at the top and 
bottom. The printers' ink is ms- 
pleasant to the moth and so newa- 
papers are always valuable in ex
cluding the nest. Lay in each 
nient as you have folded it, the parts 
of each suit together, fold over the

1

X fu”’ ,

lira at the1 ,. 11. u

est the!<*ri

man's ooat. 
WSPAPERS.

Lin

English in* 
11 g has notée 

ntly r
8 wide

Maxwell'* "Favorite" to used ill Over 
the world-In Denmark, the b liter country 
of the world-In the United States. In spin 
of hleh urifts and in every Section of
Canada. Our Agricultural College* in i 
Govt. Inspector* recommend It, because It 
to the flneet butter-maker In the world.

• a •
The House Fly

This fly, called “Typhoid Fly „n 
account of its being known as n car
rier of tvphoid germs, is one of the 
filthiest insects with which w«- lia-,.

are constat 
cheated and
sentaient of 
full shows i 
The same instruct 
woman 'o help ht 
riage "My sistt 
owned the street, 
the same,” said si 
possible to make 
her head and loot 
in the face; he: 
broken by a brut 
husband Adults.

and have every 
clean as well asput away

Write for catalogue If 
not handle It.
DAVID MAXWELL * SON'S.

■T. ttASVa, ONT. 9*

your dealer does
BAVE YOUR BOXES

For weeks In-fore the garments are 
sent into retirement you should have 
been accumulating capacious boxes. 
Those in which men’s suits conic 
home from the tailor's and the large 
cartons dre smakers use for the deliv- 

I cry of gowns are excellent. Have 
these put together, with an abun 
dance of newspapers, a ball of stout 
twine, several parcels of tags and 
gasoline at discretion. It should be 

work

5
Queen's University

Kingston, Ontario.

ARTS. EDUCATION 
THEOLOGY, MEDICINE 

SCIENCE, including 
ENGINEERING.

1 The Arts course may be taken by I 
correspondence, but students desiring' 
to graduate must attend one session.

are afflicted by liu
emnL

There U sound 
statement that if 
i. honest he will 
rnu trust a young 
trust vorthy : thin 
child he will dese 
min West's moth 
when he showed 1: 
ml the boy, wh 
hood, said that 
painter of him.-

1-iinecessary to say that the 
must be done in a room without a fire 
<>i 1111 artificial light. Unless you are 

I willing to get down on your knees to 
fold the garments, it is well to have 

I a flat .surface like a bed or a couch, I 
or a large table on which to do your 
folding.ARTS SUMMER SESSION

Spread a garment on the table, dip 
your whisk-broom into the gasoline in
............../I, and spr
with it Turn the garment ove 
repeat the sprinkling on the

July 3rd 10 August I Ith

the garmentsFor Calendars write the Registrar, 1 
,7 G Y. CHOWN, Kingston, Ontario' Provoked Because They Will Not Share It

and attach this to the string is a menace to the health of the fam 
g the box.

: THE C00I
Recipe» for pu bit 

Imiuiriw regardli 
etc., gladly aniwei 
the Household Edi 
t'eterboro. OnL

ithe tag 
binding

All sorts of woolens may be put up 
by this method, hut it is especially 
excellent for suits, coats and other 
articles which are injured by clow
packing. Who of us fails to recall 
the wrinkled condition in which gar
ments have been taken from their 
swathings of cotton cloth and

rs, after they had been put up 
camphor or tar balls? Yet this 

way of putting up serves very 
for woolen underwear and other ur 
tides which are not injured bv 
crushi

1Î&rboiil of Sitting Mining and Metallurgy. 
Chenunry and Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology.

Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineering 
ElectncsJ Engineering 
Sanitary Engineering 
Power Development is

It breeds in fresh horse-manure and 
other filth, hence, when the stable 
is near the house, flies are apt to be 
mote numorotis. Use screens on the 
windows ; resort to the use of sticky 
fly paper ; keep garbage-pails and 
privy vaults securely closed ; if po»- 
sible, keep stable manure covered 

Some farmer's wives hang sticky Hi 
paper, sticky side out, on the outside 
of their screen doors, at the top. 
which, in warm weather, catches Hie» 
which gather there.

If boxes are not available, blanket* killed by tlm ^ftdlowdng sdution" 
may be packed in a trunk, whirl; Place in a room two teaspooniul» of 
has been lined will, newspapers and formaldehvdo (formalin) in a pint of 
must lie laid over the blanket* and water. Flies drink this and shurtli 
leaving no crevice for the vermin, die. This

Hugs can hardly he put up in this servt-s 
way ; for them it is better to provide death, 
a wrapping of some stout good* like 
denim or heavy cotton cloth. Then, 
after the rugs hove been beaten and 
cleaned, they may he sprinkled 
the gasoline and rolled, the outer 
coverings tied or sc-wed about them.

Great care should be given furs ill 
making them ready for packing, es
pecially if they have long hair. The 
brush should he dipped 
and make sure that there t 
moth-eggs sticking in the furs.

or smiiB sanra
to QeeeN'i lilnnio, tat*****we

Kingston, (Ont. linger n
Two ctipi ... ... 

sugar, two cups 
two cups of sou 

of soda, V 
of cloves

One quart of s 
syrup, one tenspi 
spoons cream tarl 
cream tartar in g 
milk, and make 1 
flour as will make 
the s|KM>n into mi

For Calender of the School and farther Information, 
apply to the Secretary, School of Mining, Kingston,Oot.

•l...ns

o Q well mon. one 
and ging

It Is Worth The Difference
fitM cost8 the dealer more
ItuJjWzL***0' than ordinary sugar, but it 

u6<ir is worth the difference.

in
his not only kill* the fly, but 
to disinfect the insect ifter

Intestinal discharges from pafiento 
suffering from typhoid, or any other 
haver, should lie sterilised b- foreSt. Lawrence 

“Crystal Diamonds”
Make a custard 

eggs with milk, s 
bake it in ordinu 
a brick oven, thaf 
l-e heavy, and a 
heated remove it 
oven of a more r 
the custard may 1 
mrd • when dor 
to 11 froth : add su

« ith emptied into sewer or oessj
Mi

white enamelled wood 
roaene in warm wat-r.

To clean 
work use ke

"inare absolutely the perfection of sugar refining— 
brilliantly clear and sparkling—and an ornament 
to every table.

gasoline.

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
et#

Clothes Moths
the top and retu 
brow n slightly ; a 
added to a cuat

Ask for “ St. Lawrence Crystal 
Diamonds"—in 5 pound boxes — 
also sold by the pound.

to a I 
a little

m
Woolens and fura may he kept from 

injury during the summer months by 
enclosing the same in air-tight reoep- 
tacles, preferably in a perfectly tight 
chest made for the purjww-. and pine 
ing in u shallow dish on the ton of 
the goods some bisulphide of carbon, 
at intervals of three weeks, two or

Be' ire choppin 
fingc into flour 
rice, 'o avoid get

be

carefully selected, arriving ev. 
Monday. Apply now, The Gui 
71 Drummond 8t„ Montreal, .r 
H Grenville St., Toronto.

The St. Lawreice Sugar Relining Ce. Limited
MONTREAL. I30
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$!OIRI.S' WHITE LAWN DRESS OR BI.UP. 
Dotted Moelln Drews. two to eight Poet.

Standard Oerment Co. Lon

GIRL'S DR "V JS.
borderedmad - of 

material la a 
and attractive one. 
and alao practical, KEEPING YOUNGmeana very

For a girl of 10 
year» will be requir
ed 4 yarda of flounc
ing 24 inchee wide, 
with % yard of

ps Oatmeal Is Said to Ward Off Age— 
Often 20 Years

Two noted scientists, by experiments on 
animals, have proved that youthfulness de
pends on the thyroid gland. And hat some
thing in oats seems to feed that gland.

It appears that old age can be deferred 
many years by caring for this gland. The 
main care is to feed it, and the proper food

as illustra
vards of plain ma
terial 27. yards
36 or 2% yards 44

k inches wide with %
J yard of tucking or 
►a. other material 18

I*» inches wide for the
Uflr shoulder portions.
«[tV This pattern is 
llll in aises for 
titfl 8. 10. and

I1*
Oats contain more energy food, more 

food for the brain, more food for the nerves, 
than any other grain that grows. And now it 

istbat they also serve to keeponeyoung.
But common oatmeal isn't good enough 

for such an important diet. The rich, 
plump grains alone are used in the making 
of Quaker Oats. They are selected by 62 
siftings, and only ten pounds are obtained 
from a bushel.

« « *
CARE IN ORDERING PATTERNS

Quaker Oats means just the cres 
thiyiats made delicious. It costs buBe sure and state size, also number of

patterns. Do not send Illustrations of pat- cent per dish. 
Made in Canada.Order by number and size only.

“CUMMER-DOWSWELL IS FRIENDS OF MINE"—Jmt &/,«,
d Wash day has no terrors for the household that owns a Cummer-Dowswell washi 

h means washing WITH THE HARD WORK LETT OUT. It will ext,, 
evary particle oi dirt fromfabrici of every material and weave without the use ol adds and

«sœSBSSSïïKSS
si®

m L -m
„_JER
HAMI

Limited
ON - ONT.

wmm. JE

-ml . jJHE
PHENOMENALtni

; REPUTATION
O F THE [> X

GOURLAY PIANOfi\( IS DUE ENTIRELY TO THE 
CHARACTER OF THE 

GOURLAY PIANOS
li| 'a as at present manufactured ,1

IT DOES NOT RES7 UPON THE 
WORK Or AN EARLIER GENERATION 

OR DEPEND UPON THE CHARACTER 
OF INSTRUMENTS MADE TWENTY 
m E OR MURF > EARS 1 GO

^ GOURLAY WINTER & LEE MING
V„„se S. TORONTO

I l'

J
Ù]

T «® Power of Sympathy

JÏ'SfsrtaïftSSîJ I The Sewing Room
„„tfc r, not only forget to .how .Bec S Or!., »,
lion it form » hal.it of constant re- « number and aise If for children.
„r0(i Naturally enough, the chil J give age; for adulta. give bust mea 
$-» '■»!« ex-.pti-n.il, -«Hons to $ ..«to

then irroundings, become sullen and « Pattern Department. a
re*ei "l- . How cun they realise that intffWWWIWUlWWW 
the i.agging to an expression of
„i- « .««itionF I M HROini Rv'p tlTfRNS- m’.RD 4,7
wi ti Johnny con,,. nuhi.R into IMBROIORRÏ P.TXERN^W A^D

the '"!«*, full "f enthusiasm over / 2m, J L an Important feat 
some cw play or new idea, and eager Yy^TTa ure of present stylos.
to t> his plans, such a mother ex- f/\ 7 *--------S***3 Here an. three that
claim “How many times have I V \7 show quite different
told vou to wipe your feet before you . a l sorte and all of

ti SSrzTia. h" dr»w- h.-k into himself, and ^ ^ » ‘
Will not again expose himself to such i I trimming on the
s mnb. He confides in her less and jjv square and round
less is he grows older, and she won- WAl collars is arranged
dera why. Xl5r on Indicated lines.

An English instructor in physical ^ To make any one
training has noted that children who of the collars will be required */, yard of 

tly nagged are hollow- material 36 or 44 inches wide, with 2 „
sullen. The fear and re- var?e of narrow and 1 yard of wide lu-

which their heart* are 8ertion' 2,Iyard' °» ****
» ‘h-" phyiic.l bearing. S^rTÏT ï.m ,h.

or was asked by a 0ouar
r improve her car- Thti pattern is cut in one sise only 
ir walks as if she g|-0USE with

*re const* n 
chested and 
sentaient of 
lull shows i 
The su me instructs 
woman to help her improv 
riage “My sister walks 
owned the street, and I want to do 
the same,” said she. But it was im- 

the woman hold up

The fear
to trim the 

insertion

BODY XM 
ONE. 7117

» SLEEVES IN

The blouse that U 
closed at the front 
is a smart one this 

hue been 
welcomed

possible to make the woman hold tip 
iur head and look the world bravely 
in the face ; her spirit had been 
broken by a brutal and doi 
husband. Adults

season, and

by many women. 
. Here is a model that 
m can lx- made with or 
V without I he fancy 

! collar and with 
i i either V-shaped or 
ti high neck, so that it 

lieoomes adapted to 
a number of uses 

Medium size re- 
2'/a yards of 

rial 27. 36 or 44 
wide, with \

nineering

are afflicted by 
IWffll,

there U sound psychology in 
statement that if you believe n 
is honest he will he honest ; t 
you trust a young man he will 
trustworthy: that if you praise a x
child he will deserve praise. Benja- X - . , — -
min West's mother kissed her boy ,, \ I | (V H Quires
when he showed his drawings to her, \i I ' yitif mater
nil the l.oy, when grown to man i*»fv 1 i| uumes

hood, said that her kiss made a al|(| cuff# ya
painter of him.—Youth’s Companion. This pattern is cut in sixes 34. 36. 38. 40 

inch bust measure.
DRESS WITH P 
SLEEVES. 70:i3

V

\urs

N99VM199999999999999999*9

* THE COOK’S CORNER !
1 Recipes for publication are requested, 
a Inijulrles regarding cooking, recipes. _ _
Z etc , gladly answered upon request, to Z '-1* the Household Editor. Farm and Dairy. $ , '
i Psterboro. Ont. J , xX

U***********************S
GINGKR DROP CAKBS 

Two cups of molasses, two cups of 
sugar, two cups of butter or lard, 
two cups of sour milk, two table
spoons of soda, two spoons of cinna
mon. one of cloves, nine cups of flour, 
and ginger to suit taste ; drop from 

1 into a pan and cook in oven, 
not to burn.

GRAHAM GBM8

I The dress that 
closes at the front 
is a favorite 
the season and has 
many advantages.
It is easy

j generally 
! For

to slip on 
it is smart

becoming, 
the 12 year 

site will be required 
6% yards of mater
ial 27 inches wide, 4 
yards 36 or 31/* yards 
44. with % yard 27 
inches wide for col. 
Iur and cuffs.

This pattern is cut 
in sizes for girls of 
10. 12, and 14 years

SEMI-PRINCESSE GOWN CLOSING 
XT SIDE FRONT, 7436

The simple gown 
that is made in 

- princesse style 
is practical and use 
fill and exceedingly 
fashionable. This 
one can be made as 
il ustrated with a 
fancy collar and el- 
dow sleeves, or It 

HimIV\ can be finished with
üûlVfe » n-ck - band mid

il 1 f , with long sleeves, in
! H 1 I / shirt waist style.

The quantity of 
cloth required for 
the medium size is 7 
yards of material 27 
inches wide, 
yards 44. with 
yard 27 inchee wide 
for the trimming.

This pattern is cut 
in sizes 34. 36. 38, 40. 
42 and 44 inch bust 
measure.

ili

One quart of sweet milk, one cup 
syrup, one teaspoon soda, two tea
spoons cream tartar, little salt ; mix 
cream tartar in graham flour soda in 
milk, and make it as stiff with the 
flour as will make it drop easily from 
the s|ioon into muffin rings 

CUSTARD PIES
ke a custard of the yolks of 

eggs with milk, season to the taste, 
bake it in ordinary crust ; put it in 
s brick oven, that the crust may not I 
be heavy, and as soon as that is 
heated remove it to a place in the 
oven of « more moderate heat, that ! 
the < lists id may hake slowly and not | 
rurri 1 when done, beat the whites ' 
to a I nith : add sugar and spread over 
the top and return to the oven to 
brow « slightly ; small pinch of salt 
•dded to a custard heightens the 

a little soda in the 
being h

Be' .re chopping mint, dip your 1 
fingc into flour, sugar or ground j 
rice, to avoid getting them stained. |

W

4

ï

Very !
5S
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sk:s‘- Hoofing.

Protect Your 
Buildings Against Storm and Fire

Do you know what roofing is used by the 
Canadian Railways? It is

NEPONSET
Paroid Roofing

The severest tests and long years of service 
have proved that NEponbET Paroid Rcx>fing is a 
protection against fire—gives many years’ wear 
without a leak.

There are buildings in your neighborhood which 
prove the superiority of NEponbET.

Send for the Bird NEMNSET Booklet, which tolls about the differ
ent NEPOnKT Roofings 
you just why NEMmMT

NEPONBET Roofinga are made in Canada 
NEFSNSET Dealer» everywhere. If you do mo know the one in your locality, art uk 

W. BIRD A SON. Makers. 496 Lotteridge Street. Hamilton. Ut .
KltablltSed I7U. Originator! <if Complete lirait g Hoofing! and Waterproof Building Paper*

Wlnalpsi Montreal It John. It B Vancouver, 1 0 
Mass BowTerh Wsshlagtea nhleage Portland On , lea

for different types of buildings and shows 
Roofings are so abeohitely reliable.

last Walpole.

! MARKIi
;,«e ■♦***#***

Toronto. Monday, 
irade - reported h 
yeoera v Some or 
[or fa delivery. Bt 
lories Nave cleared < 
and money is circuit 
count i. sect ions,
rbown a slight impi 
„i msiNets for farm 
in gram dull, butter 
and straw exception 
oo tin- decline, and 
■hen i lie quality of 
ndere.1 A very pie 
mark.! is the quota 
are decidedly on the

Cell money rulin a

quoi.liions for whe 
\el show a slight a< 

heni -farted stron 
qaoUtinns were due 
rhicag" endeavoring 
■either reporta and 
made the market ei 
declined in the midc 
Wednesday there wo 
Chicago and 11-04% 
■heal, the highest 
months Higher pri 
close of the week dt
pool cables. Quota! 
No 1 Northern. IU 
j, 96c. Ontario wtiei 
•Hiding is being dor 
local demand is ind 
ter wheat is quoted i 
the Farmers' M

The market for ooi 
his been weaker tb 
■as little trading do
Oats show the great 
lower grades in giro 
ii steady. No but
Quotations are as I
Western No. 2. 39} ,c ; 
No. 2. 37c to 37*/,o . 
Toronto; corn. 67%o; 
71c; barley. 66o for i 
buckwheat, 51o. Oil 
ket oats are quoted 
buckwheat. 64c; and 

Quotations at Mo 
stronger than last w. 
outs was particular!; 
towards the end olSS,lions are as follow 
ern No. 2. 41%c to 
4»V. No. 2. local wl 
1, W/jr to 39*/.c, No. 
60c lo 61c; feed bar' 
ing, 76c to 76c; peas, 
wheat. 64c.

MILL FEEDS 
Owing to the the a< 

t-rs are not aniioue 
stuff than is necessa 
mauds consequently 
and a small trade ( 
and Montreal are: 
fhorts, 623; Ontario I 
SO Oat meal to sir.

from BulTa 
States pointa have . 
market, and this exl 
prices Arm for sot 
quotations on stra' 
maintuined with dilti 
are si ronger. Quota 
So 1. timothy. 412 
and timothy, 69 to 
On the Farmers' M 
hay are firm,
1 timothy, 416 to II 
-tra». bundled. 114;

At Montreal also 
operating, and prie 
hay. 113 to 113 SO. f

,. so to n.
Wholesale quotatl 

A hike No. 1. Ill a 
No 3. 68.76; red c 
No. 2. 49 30; No 3.
47 00; No. 2, 46.75; l 
No 2. 412 86.

Hides are steady i 
lions Prices at Mot 
ss follow No. 1 inspi 
10c; No. 2, 9c; No. 
Count rv stock to qua 
cured, 9c to 10c; gr 
skin*. 41 to 41.26; 
up; spring lambs, 16 
13; horse hair. 32c^

This season's clip

Strong and Rigid I *************** w*****m« 
OUR FARMERS' CLUB ?l lie frames of Correspondence Invited £

«44*vvvvv*vvvvvvvvv**4*«d
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

PRINCE CO.. P.E.I. 
RICHMOND. May 25 

fine dry weather.
| Grass Is two week
! very little clover on no.ount of so much 
I frost. Block wintered well; lots of feed 
I left over Small 

42.00 when a 
6Cc II llUH ;

Peerless Gates

We are having 
Seeding is almosl done 

s bch.nd last year, with

THE HANWHA. HOXIB
D.pl H,. Winnipeg. Man. WIRE FENCE CO . Ltd 

HamUtow, Owe.

pigs are Plentiful at 
itli old I’otatiM-s arc

H-
Nii'S CO.. P.E.I. 
Bim>:iK. May 29CABDIQAM 

Is fine for working, but too 
worm, with no rain to *!ic" 
two months. Meadows and

Weather 
dry for crops, 

-il. of for past 
. pictures areFACTORY

MANAGER
WANTED

ring for want of rain. Seeding is 
ly done. A lot of v. getable* are to 

go in yet. A lot of mussel mud shipped 
here by carload* from the north side of 
the island is being u.-ed as a top dress 
Ing for wheat land and Is considered u 
good fertiliser for any crop. We also 
use commercial fertilizers for potatoes;

umsidered to be too expensive 
itself by the majority of far-

Qu
SHERHROO

LKNNOX VILLE. Mav 30 The spring 
was late in opening, hut growth has la-en 
remarkably rapid, and grass Is exception, 
ally good for this time ol the year. Seed 
Ing operations are well advanced and the 
usual ucreage has been sown. The out
look for dairy returns is good in spite of
the low pmi of butler Pork rw..... ....

8c., which does not give much 
profit In view of the prl asked for 
corn -netI and other feeds.- H. M

To use the best and cheapest 
preparation for all cleaning purp
oses in Cheese Factories and 
Creameries. Used al Dairy School 
Guelph and by the leading factory- 
men of Western Ont.

Write for prices to

EBEC.
HE. CO.. Ql'E.

R. A. TRELEAVEN at about
MOOREFIELD, • • ONT.

ONTARIO
N \ SI I NGN CO.. ONT. 

CKOOK8TON, June 1 Mr 
I***!!itt. Provincial Apiarist, 
a demonstration of tr 
bees affected with E 
the farm of Mr K Geary 
lecture was illustrated and was very in
teresting Heveral of our bee keepers 
joined the Beekeepers' Association. F H 

i ll.M-MAN. May 31 Heeding and plant 
ing are nearly finished Crops are mak
ing a go d growth. Owing to the con
tinued dry weather, the hay crop will lie 
somewhat light In most cases and the 
price has taken a decided advance. Cater
pillars have done much damage to fruit 
trees In this section and some forest

recently give 
the hive» of 
ml brood onuropea

trees have been attnv 
ing for 6c. a lh H. R

NORTH! MBERI.AND CO.. ONT.
CABTT.KTON. May 25 Hauling 

manure is I lie order of 
have p'anted the!- 
appears to be 
lull ms'ds rain

'X
are scarceI lav labor men 

es are high - H P M 
DI'RHAM CO., ONT.

PKRRYTOWN. May 24 There 
dc rful bloom on fruit

of the BD9 Proa pacts for
are very much ahead of last yen r Y 
orchards that were planted out last year 
have come through the winter remark
ably well. More orehardlsts are 
spraying and cultivating this 
l ban any previous ic-ason. 0. H 

PETENRORO CO.. ONT.
)K May 29 We have all our 

111 with the exception of a 
ind some buckwheat. Hay 
I «Hiking fine since the rain, 

a elorles are all running. 
Ing well. Pasture is good

. with the ex-
- rpllon

pruning.

"ling crop hi 
few potatoes a 
and grain urc

are milk
Potato) s are 76c to 81.00 a liag. Heed 
grain Is high in pri e Eggs. 14c to 15c;

will \ N H CO.. ONT.
STONE QUARRY. Miv 29. We are hav

ing typical July weather, very hot and 
dry. Haln is badly needed. Spring grain 
ami- on well. Com planting was com

menced earlier than last year. The first 
nlintlng being nearly ready for the cul
tivator. Considerable corn has not been 
planted owing to the drought. Fall wheat 
is iM'Ing marketed at 80c. The price Is 
lower than that of last year, but the 
indications are that it will not exceed the 
above owing to the good condition of this 

wheat. Fruit trees blossomed full.tra*
W \ I F H 1.00 CO.. ONT.

May 30 We are having very dry. 
warm weather. Hay and wheat are be
ginning to show the effects of drought 
The hay Is wilting in plaies and with

it looks like a poor 
short and is begln- 

Rpring crops are not 
yet. The stand 

poor. Corn is coming up 
nicely where the ground was well pre
pared. Cattle are practically all sold out 
of the stables. Prices are dull and farm
ers are not making much on th 
sold for what they were put in at. 
who refused 46 a month ago.
45 50 for them now. Hogs are 
ter again, but there Is a la 
of young pigs In the country 

KENT CO.. ONT.
BLENHEIM. May 27.-The past 

weeks hav«' lieen hotter than any May 
in the memory of the oldest Inhabitant. 
Though no rain has fallen, gro

Vb
!g.to*"ls

em. Some

cannot get 
a little bet- 

irge number

wing crops 
are not yet suffering. Tobacco planting 
has already begun. There appears to be 
a plentiful supply of young plants. Essex 
Co. growers prefer a later planting, hut 
many Kent planters are putting theirs 

The later crop is said to fill 
and give greater weight. The 

quantity of tobaeoo going in and the 
IbImit required for its care to going to 
seriously diminish the crop of beans, 
whieli for so long has been the staple 
Com to. If anything, being more largely 
planted than ever before, and the rare 
taken III aeleetlng seed and preparing 
the land are evidence that the Corn 
Growers' Association has been doing good

out better

HURON CO.. ONT.
H HILL. May 24. - All spring 

crop# are Imiklng well. Fall wheat will 
lie less than 1.8 a erop, although some 
odd fields will field nearly a full crop. 
Meadows promise well If rains fall soon 
There will not be a heavy crop of apples 
next fall. The blight of last year has not 
yet expended It* effect. Baldwin and 
Northern Spy show poor bloom Greenings, 
Kings and fall apples bloomed heavily. 
There will, however, he more apples than 
last year. The June hues have been 
flying about at night in rountleae thous
ands.-R. R. B.

1*0 H I l H
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| MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST ISSVtE££?,£& 85”
i........... ,ÆK,,;rp£“rhh“or,,.hi0"

,r":=' irJLï. \jt fcsa-j-r
lenera ly. Some orders are coming in fleece. 11c to 14c ; rejects, 16c. |

;Wâmmmm hamilton’$No.4$teeliiake
„l mm Ms for farm produce allows trade t ins ; 5 ami 10 lira., lie No. 1 
In gram dull, butter and egga steady, hay in quoted at $2 to |2 25 u do», 
and straw exceptionally strong, potatoes KIMS XNI) POULTRY
on the decline, and cattle values reduced Unusually largo supplice of eggs w<
•hen tile quality of the offering is con- seem to make further declines pose 
sidere.l A very pleasing feature of the |,ul so far the market continues steady, 
market is the quotation for hogs which Eggs are quoted in wholesale quantities 
,re decidedly on the up grade. on the market here at 18c to 19c. On the
a" ™“> rul™;' ‘if "> 4 "r °.»1 turner. ,h.

ir'jsf: 10 "■
jrU" started*strong at 81.08’«. Those lo the

qsoUtions were due to small shorts at 
Chieag" endeavoring to cover. Favorable 
weather reports and the filling of shorts 
made the market easier and quotations 
declined in the middle of the week. On 
Wednesday

from that

Trade in sheep and lambs was fairly 
actl*e. Importations of American lambs 
of choice quality is still a feature of the 
market. Supplies of Ontario lambs have 
been so small and irregular that dealers 
have found it necessary to import Amerl-

down to $30.00; springers, 125.00

comb honey

SIZES : 8 FEET aid 
10 FEET

r

n in quality 
extreme warm weather has 

reduction in price to 15o and 
b. shipping points. At Mon 

I quotations are 17'/> a dosen with a 
. , in premium for selected «took.

raffiu Ntdt
Quotations for dressed poultry are as 

follow: Chickens, 16c to 18c a lb.; fowl. 
13c to 14c, live weight, one to two cents 
less. On the Farmers' Market ch 
are 19o to 10c; and fowl. 15c to 16o. 

POTATOES AND BEANS 
Quotations on potatoes have declined 

5c in the past week Shipments have been 
somewhat mon- liberal, but the decline 
was caused primarily by a falling off in 
demand due to warmer weather. Prac
tically no Maritime potatoes are offering 
Quotations are |1 06 a hag out of store; 
85c to 90c In car lota. On the Farmers’ 
Market potatoes are selling at 90c to 
81.15. At Montreal potatoes are weaker, 
and prices have declined 10c a hag Car 
lots -•■II lit 90c.

Beans are quoted at $1.86 for primes 
and 82 for hand picked.

DAIRY PRODUCE
Supplies of butter are ample to meet all 

demands, and prices are maintained only 
with difficulty Quotations have now re
mained unchanged for two weeks The 
market, however, is not dependable, and 
may decline at any time 

Increased receipts of new cheese have 
ueed the values \o. Old cheese are 

T. Quotations are as follow : 
Creamery prints, tic to 23c; solids. 19c 
t<> 21o ; dairy prints. ITc to 18c; inferior. 
15c to 16c On the Farmers' Market 
choice dairy butter Is 18c to 26c Large 
cheese are quoted at 14!4c and twins at \ 
14 3-4c for old; new twins. 12 l-4v and 
large 12c.

there was a short upturn at 
Chicago and 11.04*, was paid for May 
eheai, the highest price paid in seven 
months Higher prices prevailed at the 
close of the week due to favoring Liver
pool cables. Quotations are as follows: 
No 1 Northern. 81.00*/.; No. 2. 98c; No 
3, 96c. Ontario wheat is dull; very little 
trading is being done Both export and 
local demand is indifferent. No 2 win
ter wheat is quoted at 85c outside and on 
ibe Farmers' Market, 86c to 87c; goose
‘hiaI ‘ COARSE GRAINS 

The market for coarse grains generally 
his been weaker this last week There 
was little trading done in Ontario grains 
Oats show the greatest activity with the 
lower grades in strongest demand. Corn 
,t steady. No buckwheat is offering, 
quotations are as follow : Oats. Canada 
Western No. 2. 39‘,,c; No 3. 38'/aC; Ontario 
No. 2, 37c to S7V«o outside, 40c on track 
Toronto, corn. 67%c; peas. 79c to 80c; rye, 
71c. barley, 66c for malting. 66c for feed ; 
buckwheat. 51o On the Farmers' Mar
ket oats are quoted at 43c; barley, 60c; 
buckwheat. 64c; and rye, 71c.

Quotations at Montreal are a little 
at ronger than last week. The demand for 
oita was particularly keen, but eased off 
towards the end of the week Quota
tion! are as follow : Oats. Canada West
ern No. 2. 41'/«c to 42o; No. 3. 40%c to 
4tf,<■ ; No 2. local white. 40c to 40' .c; No 
5, »'/>• to 39’.e. No. 4. 38Sc to 39c ; corn. 
60c to 61c; feed barley. 50c to 61c. malt
ing, 76c to 76c; peas. $1.06 to 11.10; buck 
•heat. 54c.

I. FEEDS AND MEAI.S 
the the advaneing season, deal- 

xioue to take up more mill 
ecessary for immediate de

mands consequently there is little offering 
and a small trade Quotations at Toronto 
and Montreal are: Manitoba bran. 621; 
•hurts, $23; Ontario bran. 122; shorts. 123.- 
50 Oat meal is stronger at $2.18 per 90

This

THE WHEELS arc steel, have wide hubs, and are interchangeable, 
ding te the life of the Rake.

TEETH are made of high carbon steel, oil tempered, ; 
arc securely attached to the rake head by strong clips. They have 
flattened points which are curved well forward, so that they do not 
dig into the ground bvt glide over any obstacle. They gather all the 
hay, without taking up any grit or dust. Their raking positi 
be changed without wrench nr hammer.

THE TRIPPING DEVICE can be adjusted to accommodate any 
height of the dump, and to suit a slow or fast walking horse.

If you want a light, strong, durable, easily operated and efficient 
Rake, this is the one to buy.

See our Agent, or write for illustrated Catalogue.

all-steel Rake is made to do its work well and will last a
lifet

ad
THE

at ronge

THE PETER HAMILTON CO. LIMITED
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO

HORSE MARKET.
Quotations for horaca continue firm 

There to a scarcity of good draught 
horaee in Ontario and few are available 
for eiport to the west Quotntlone nomi
nally are ae follow : Hood heavy draught 
•■re. $250 to 8360; medium weight, $190 to 
1240. (lood agricultural ho 
to $220 and fair quality *m,
Kx press homes are quoted $ 
drivera, $150 to $260; and eaddlem,

LIVE STOCK.
Two eitra choice load* of export era 

sold a week ago to-day at 86.10 to $6 20. 
The remainder aold at 86.76 to $6. with 
un average price for choice exporter* of 
85 80 to 86 90 Quotations at the Union 
Stock Yard» a week ago to-day showed 
practically the name price* ae at the close 
of the previous week These quotations, 
however, are misleading when the quality 
of the offering to considered Of the 
2,000 head of ate,‘re and heifer» offered 
fully 60 per cent were good enough for 
export, and the quality considered values 
on exporters were 16c lower. The export 
demand waa dull. The home demand, 
which for week* has been unusually keen, 
seemed to be taking a rest

On Tuesday the offering again was 
large and price» were steady at the de
cline A few head «old at $6.10. but the I 
bulk of the trading was done beljw $6 1 
On Wednesday deliveries were small and 
quotations steady. A feature of this mar 
ket was the demand by butchers for 
handy weight steers. Receipts of o 'tie | 
on the Thursday market were fairly 
liberal, and quotations of the week pre- | 
vlous were regained. The local demand 
for first-class butcher cattle waa al roi g | 
Thla demand waa augmented by bi.jers 
from outside pointa. The quality of the 
offering was hardly up to the atandaid 
set in the early part of the week. Gloe- 
Irg quotations are ns follow : Lx port 
cattle, choice. 86 80 to $6 00; g > id. $6 65 
to $6.7$; bulle. $6 00 to $6 25. butehei

n"
era arc not am 
•tuff than to n

mes bring $150 
es $100 to $150

$240;
$160

AND STRAW.
from Buffalo and other United 

States points have strengthened the hay 
market, and this extra demand will keep 

time. Wholesale 
quotations on straw which have lieen 
maintained with difficulty for some week» 
are at ronger. Quotations are as follow : 
So 1. timothy. 812 to 813; mixed clover 
and timothy. 89 to 811; straw. *6 to 87. 
On the Farmers' Market quotation» for

prices Arm for some

rket quotations for 
straw weaker. No. 
9; No. 2, 810 to 816.

also American buyers are 
operating, and prices are firm. No. 1 
hay, 813 to 813 SO. No, 2. 89 60 to 812.50; 

*8.60 to ,98j®EDS

XX“7l6hy. $16 to $1 
•trs*. bundled, $14; 

At Montreal

Wholesale quotations are as follow : 
Alaike No 1, $11 a bush.; No. 2, I9 60; 
No 3. 88.76; red clover. No. 1. $10 50: 
No. 2, *9 30: No 3. $8 40; timothy. No 1,
*7 00; No 2. $6 75; alfalfa. No. 1. $13 75.
No 2. 812 86.

Hides are steady at last week's quota 
lion* Prices at Montreal and Toronto are 
alfolli'W No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 
10c; Nu. 2. 9c; No. 3. 8c; calf skins. 16c. 
Countrv stock is quoted as follows: Hides, 
cured. 9c to 10c; green. 8c to 9c; sheep
akins. *1 to 81.26; lambs and pelts. 24o
up; spring lambs. 15c to 20c; home hides. 
83; horse hair. 32c; calf skins. 14c to 15c.

clip Is beginning to comeThis season's
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GATES MARK THE MAN
There is nothing on the farm that shows up 

the gates. What a shame to see a fine place with 
le, eye-sores scattered here and there ! You would not let a 
barn, shed, or even a corn crib tumble to pieces unheeded 
even if it cost you one hundred times the cost of good gates, 
and yet no one thing shows more plainly and is more noticed 
by strangers and prospective buyers than the condition of 
the gates. The public see your gates oftener than they see 
you. They size you up by them.

more than 
ramshack-

LI I 11 11,11 I 1

Write for particulars of our sixty day free trial offer

CANADIAN GATE CO., LIMITED.,
ONTARIOGUELPH,
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can luml », and importations hare even 
Im'oii madi. from AuHtralia an well. Ow 
"ig to superior quality the 
lamha are topping the

tions are as follow: Ewes. $4.00 to $4.50 
bucks and culls. $3 00 to $3.60; spring 
lambs, each $3 00 to $6 50; yearling lambs, 
ewt.. $6 50 to $6 50 Calves are $3.50 to

however, would
ing on now. and 
this shortage will

indicate a full make
I there Is no doubt

advance this week owing to the keen 
maud from the west and also for ston 
purposes. The offerings at Cowansv 
this week end were all sold at 21c to 
l-4c, an advance of l-2c a lb. over 
Prices paid last week.

CHEESE MARKETS
Que.. May 29. Nine factorle 

of butter; all sold a

Quotations on hogs have advanced 
strongly this week, and now sell at $6 25 
to *6 25 f o b. country points and $6.50 
on the market. The advance in price Is 
explained by small supplies and a keen 
demand.

At Montreal a week ago to-day cattle 
receipt* were small and the demand was 
in proportion, butchers buying only to 
meet Immediate requirements. latter in 
•he week warm weather and more liberal 
supplies caused a decline of 26c a ewt 
for choice steers Quotations are as fol
low: Steers. $5 to $6 26; cows. $3 50 to

•It

Send for my 
and learn why these fas
teners are being Installed 
in the stables of many, Earnham, 

offered 317

of butter. Butter 
M to 10 1-2.

Madoc. May 31.- $30 boxes of chi 
boarded ; 555 sold at 10 7-$C; ha la 
d 10 13-16C.

PUBLIC
....Canadian order. Sited from Canadian factory 
All eerreapondeac. aheold be addrewd to the kerne eStea Stale la Ingnlry If yon prefer booklet la Freack or Basllak

mtingdon. Que . May 29 13 facto
ded 164 boxes of cheese and 296 lx

*5.50: and bulls |3.fu to $5. Trade In 
sheep and lambs was fairly active, sheep 
being quoted at $4 to $5. and spring 
lambs. $3 to $4.50 each The demand for 
calves was good at from 92 
according to sise and quality

MONTREAL HOG MARKET.
Montreal. Saturday. June 3—TTiere is no 

change of consequence to note in this 
week's market for live hogs. Prices ruled 
the same as last week, and although the 
offerings were fairly heavy, they were ,-heese were 
met with a good demand and were quickly io 3-4c
cleared. Dressed hogs arc steady and Picton. June 2. 19 factorise boarded 1.900 
unchanged, meeting with a good demand boxes : all sold at 10 7-8c 
B‘ *° *’7S a owt ,or fr'eh kmpd Vankleek Hill. June 2.-1.276 boxes of
‘Sport-butter and cheese ”"”"d cll”e

Montreal. Saturday, June 3. The mar- Cowansville, Que.. June 2- Eighteen far- 
ket for cheese this week recorded a sharp lories offered 1.135 packages of butter and 
advance in prices owing to the great com- 82 boxes of cheese. Four hundred and 
petition at the various markets for the ,or,y Packages of butter sold at 21 3-4c 
offerings which arc now full grass, and 85 P“«kages sold at 21 l-8c and 260 pack-
the qualitv of which should In- very fine H$'‘8 “• 21« Cheese all sold at 10 5-16c.
The keen competition was entirely due to Liatowel, June 2 Twelve factories
the increased demand for export, which boarded 1,459 boxes of white cheese aid 
came on this week in full force, and 2,0 boxes of colored The highest hid wm 
cleaned up this market of everything 10 *"*'• ■* which price 133 boxes sold. On
available for immediate shipment, and ,he ",rcet afterwards most of the fac-
sent the buyers Into the country in every lories sold at the same price,
direction with orders to buy on best Napanee, June 2. — Fifteen factories
terms. The opening markets of the week L360 boxes of cheese. Bales 1,260 boxes at
sold at 10 3-8c a lb., but on Thursday the 1® 13-16c.
lowest price paid was 10 3-4c and on Frl- Kemptvllle. June 2 140 bon>s of white
day as high as He was paid at two or and 575 hole" of oolored cheese offered 55
three points, while a fraction over this boxes sold at 10 7-8c 
figure was paid at Cornwall for several London. Ont.. June 3. Eigl 
lots offered there There is every indl offered 972 boxes of cheese, 341 
cation of these prices being maintained at lS-16c. 
as the stocks of cheese on the other side Watertown. N. Y.. June 3—Cheese sales 
are light and the shlnments are still ’•°°° at 10 12 to 10 Me. large and twins, 
small, although the quantity compares Bt Hyacinthe. Que. June 3.-350 pack 
well with former years The receipts Into a*e" of butter hoarded, all sold at 21c; 
Montreal are showing a slight reduction boxes of cheese sold at
from the quantities that arrived here dur- Canton. N Y.. June 3.-1 400 tubs of
Ing the si me period last year, and there butter sold at 22c : 1800 boxes of white 
Is evidently a slight shortage in the make twin al 10 for ship
going on. probably due to the backward- 7"®° ,0 7or lw*na 
ness of the see son. so far. The total re
ceipts for this week amounted to 
51,000 boxes ns against 53.000 boxes 
for the corresponding week last 
year. Reports from all over the

HOLSTEINS ock. May 31- Offerings on 
stock Cheese Board to-day were 46 
, 949 colored; 660 sold at 10 S-Sc andFAIRVIEW FARMS

---- HAS FOR SALE-
Bons of Pontiac Korndykc. sire «he 
(worlds record) oow Pontiac Clothilde De 
Kol 2nd. 37 20 lbs. butter In 7 days. He is 
the sire of seven dmghters whose 7 day 
records average 31.13 lbs. each, unequalled 
by the daughters of any other sire of the 
breed, living or dead He is the sire of the
lb “daughter" °' lhe brMM* t0 e,re * » 

We also offer sons of Rng Apple Korn- 
dvke. whose dam Pontine Rsg Apple, is a 
full sister to Pontlsc Clothilde De Kol tnd. 
J7 20 (world’s record) giving this young 
sire’s dam and her foil sister 7 dav reo. 
oords that average for the two 34 41 lbs

HERD

Perth, Juno 2.-1.300 boxes 
boirded. Ruling price 11c.

Ottawa. June 2.—616 boxes of 
sold at 10 7-8c.

Iroquois, June 2.—1.060 boxes colored 
offered ; all sold on board at

3 ÿ v»3ssk- liar:
son of the highest record daughter of 
Hengerveld De Kol. 114 A R O daughters, 
fonr over 30 lbs each This young sire la 
a son of Colantha Johanna Lad. whose 
dam Colantha 4th’s Johanna has a 7 dav 
record of 35 22 lbs . making his dam and 
sire e dam average 33 61 lbs each, which is 
higher than that of any other sire of the 
breed. Let me send you breeding and 
quote price on anything you want in flrat- 

^If***"*r young sires onr Specialty 
E. H. DOLLAR. HBUVELTON
_ __ „ **• Lawrence Co.. N.Y.
Wear Presoott, Ont

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
THE HOST PKOriTABI.B DAIRY MRKKD

HOLSTEIk
e. L. MOUOHTON. SSCV. SO* US. SSATTLSBOaO. VT

ht factories 
boxes soldted Descriptive (tool 

N-FNIE3IAN ASS’N O
klets Free
F AMERICA

MOTHBRALS HOLST KINS have won III

Herd's under exneri judge. We have 
choice bull calves for sale 

JAMES MOTHFtMt WOtVEO 
DRVMRO STATION

l,V
pers andHOLSTEIN CALVES

i-Em &
ter fat. sired hv Blr Calamity Poach Do 
Kol. Bargain for quick sale P B Nel. 
son. Campbellford. Ont. (one mile from 
station)

GOSSIP
"Tritonla Mercedes Queen.” a mature 

Holstein oow. from the Hlllcrest herd, 
which last fall was awarded first prise 
at the Peterboro Industrial Exhibition.

freshened, and was sold by her 
owner, Mr Brethen. for $250 plus $45. 
being $295 for the cow and her four-days, 
old bull calf. Since she was sold she has 
made an official seven 
lbs. butter.

In a letter to Farm and Dairy. Mr. J. 
W. McCormick, of Brookland Farm. Mon- 
wood. Ont., reports that he Is testing 
some of his llolstelne this year In an 
official test a few days ago 15 of his cows 

. and heifers tested a« follow : 4 2 4 1 3 9 
-4.2 -4 0-3 8- 3.6-3.3 -3 4-4 0 -4.5-3.7 

I 3.5—3.9—3.6. The teat of the eecond cow
I *m i I king" perhuL 'Three of "her '̂daughters"

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY I *
tor told Mr. McCormick that he never 

a bunch of Holsteins test

country.

DO YOU WANT A BULL TO MEAD YOUR 00
whose ancestors are large producers, whose brothers are proven «1resofi repro
ducers and dairy test winners, whose dam. sire's dam and grandam have all L. i wln- 
noni in provincial dairy test. Buy choice young sire, born June 15th, 191(1.

Hired by Count Calamity Mercedes, whose first three tested daughters have records 
that average lfl.53 lbs. butler 7 dsys.nl 2 vrs.

fairs dam. Ijxdy Wayne Norlnc ; butter 7 days. 22 lbs . dam of Brook hank Butter 
Baron, sire of Calamity starlight Butter (llrl: butter 7 days 12.00 lb« at three years; 
< linmplon of the »\ orld In public test and Sweepstakes Cow at Guelph. tfllii; also sire 
of Queen sBu I ter Barones» butter 7 days. EtHlilb» ; at three years First Prize Heifer. 
Guelph. IW». and Queen s lluller Girl, butter 7 days. 22.01 lbs . First Prize Ottawa. IftS.
.* / «lamity " avne. sire of 5 A. R. O. daughters and Fernd le Maid. 17,163 lbs. 

milk. 770 lbs butter and 120 lb.heifer calf In II month». Bull Is mostly white, large, and 
a choice individual: If you want him write at once, or come and look him over.

day"

WM. A. RIFE, Hespeler, Ont.

before tested 
ing so highCards under this head Inserted at the rate of $4 00 a line per year. No 

card accepted under two lines, nor for less than six months, or 26 Ineer-
tions during twelve months HHAIfK LAWN HOLNTKIMN

*vi#**#i>***»*«9***»»*?****t*99*****»*9*9**»*9**9*9**«l$ *d,,or and Dairy paiu a

IE5 "-“’Si? ~
svsvst."sjs-k;bss-ss «.i:sass

Prices reasonable Bmitli A Richardson. months and under. Hastings Bros an «*«*Ptlonal lot of heifers and oalvee 
Id -eders and Importers. Columbus. Ont Crosshill. Ont ' Mr. Dunk an has an unusually attractive

home and a fine farm. He wae urged to 
enter our Prlxe Farms competition this 
year, but seemed Inclined 
Ix-cause there were some 
thought were not as good as

Hie three-year-old he.vf ..uittie-
lawn Count Canary, Is an tmueually fine 

being vigorous, deep and long, 
ing pronounced masculine cnar. 
He bull is out of Canary Triton 

ring a record of 25.28 Ibe. of

holsteins AND TAMWORTM8 All new,--------------------
also B.C.W I.eghor--s Young stock for DR. LEE’S COMPOl'ND-ABSORBENT SPA- 
sn'e i-t mv time J Mi-Kenxle. Willow- VIN BLISTER Cures. Scientifically cor-

__dll In. Ontario __ ___________ ______  reef. Write The Absorbent Spavin Bllst-
TAMWORTH swim' Choice stock for er 0°,. Toronto, Ont.

to hold back 
things that he 

they might

actor Thl
Jewell, ha
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'iiHOLST
"..-SnnnilBFST

pasture and could not be seen. ™*UUUUllLU I
Mr Dunkan ships his cream , o, « , ,

City Dairy. Toronto He usee an Int» LcL . A , 
national gasoline engine on n.~ taZ WKÊL P for eek : 1 
and finds It of great assistance „ old. 801
farm work ** Wm Oirl Da B

and grai 
|0(1 Recently tub- 
(I. 8. Inepeetor. 

rsM sod priow.

butter in

JAMES RETTIE’S HOLSTEIN .
An editor of Farm and Dairy on'led „ 

the fatui of Mr. James Rettle, N01 
wich. the noted Holstein breeder. . 
but found Mr Rettle had left his hmi«*. 
short time before Such stock .1 „„
»een In the barn yard and stal.l- 
found in fine condition, inoludie • t),, 
champion oow at Toronto and t indou

™ 7-«a ; homester

recently. Mercena Schulling. a nine. ten months, Record 
vear-old cow gave 22'' lbs. butter j„ , «tear. 11 months oU 
week, and is expected to beat tint ~ iBrop. 25.18 lbs. In

a-; %
a 'r-S

Mr Kettle has a very fine farm ,if 2$ ice.
neres. which he is working with his br* IDMUNO LAIOLi

WOODCRES
FD4; ULSTER CO.,

LYNDEN HOLSTEINS 
he herds of Holstein 1 mVERVIEV

has lH«cn brought to the front In I'anedi 
at » bound as a result of official testlni 
Is that of B. lemon, and his two son» 
Wilber and John, of Lvnden. Ont Mr 
fiemon started breeding Holsteins e,ra„ 
20 years ago, when he bought an importn| 
cow and hull from that old reliable 
.-reeder, R. B. fltevenson. of Ancaster Hr 
continued with Holstein» for some yean 
but later went out of them, but after 
wards returned once more to the black 
and white. A boni fonr years ago the 
last grade animal on the farm was die 
posed of. and now nothing but pure 
brads we kept.

An editor of Farm and Dairy visited 
the herd recently • nd was pleased to 
notice the progn-s that has been made 
Mr lemon ha» only commenced te-stin« 
within the pa at year. From a herd ol
11 he has tested nine, all of which hare 
qualified with a good margin His re- 
oords have been made in the Record of 
Merit test, bat ho has also five u 11 imail

•entered In the Record of Performance 
Inc Dominion Government inspector wai 
at his farm at the time of our visit Th» 
other two animals in his herd that Iiiitc 
not yet passed the Record 
lie entered.

Mr. Lemon 
alfalfa. He

been opened, his 
the contents for
12 acres of alfalfa, 
seeded, and say» 
enough of It. Aboil 
will be grown this year.

The coming herd hull Is Nigger Korn 
dyke do Boer, out of one of Mr. Lemon'i 
best cows and sired by Komayke Teak*. 
This bull Is long and deep. Mr Lemon 
expects to obtain good results from un

One of the best records made 
Mr. Lemon Is that of Spotted 
Kol, a 10 year-old animal showing great 
dairy capacity, which produced 561 7 lb. 
of milk and 26 17 lbs butter In 7 day. 
and 2,230 2 Ibe. of milk and 101.76 lhe. of 
butter in 30 days. Her average test for 
30 days was 3 6 per cent This is said 
to be the largest record In Canada for 

over 10 years of age. Another 
record was made by B- u 
Boer, which has a record

cattle that
Offers Bull Calf born 
re Bir Anggle Beets 
dlire* average 25 60 I

IV «UMMER HI
lore high record oow 

any other In Can 
eaent five heifers a 
*r 17 lhe. butter In 7
■resent offering:— 

Bull Calf from a 
Ball Calf from a U

I Bull Calf from a 2C 
Theae^are all aired bj

our herd Bn 
erld'e Record Senior 
tarly work, our Oan 
■ar old for 7 days, 
cord 4 year old for 
le^the Herd. Trains
ill Phone $471. Hamil

C. FLATT A SON,

WOODLAND I
Choice hull calves b 
nd A aggie De Kol c 
erfr.finance oow for 1 
otter. ISO Ibe . and o 
eoord of Performant 
ords from 11.010 to 1 
torn aged Record of 
1th records from 14.# 
frits for partlenlars.
. M. VAN PATTER A 
oral Route No. 1

of Merit are to

believes In the silo and In 
has two slloe, one of which 
of our visit In May had not

Inti nth.>n being to use 
feeding He ha* 

five acres being newly 
that he cannot get 

t 10 acres of corn

-i n

SUNNY
Offert- something go- 
f De Kol Plus. Cham
ormance cow of 1910, 
if Pieter Je Hengervel 
rom official dame at 
1. D. FOSTER. •

HOLS1
BTEms” apr

excellent 
I'osoh De
years and 11 months 
and 23.03 lbs. of butter for 
1.855 9 Ibe. of milk and 86 60 Ibê. c 
ter for 30 days This is the highest and 
30 day test for any living cow in Oss- 
ada of her age. Home other of tin- ex- 
oellent records made by this herd were 
published in Farm and Dairy April 27th

Lyndale 1lbs. of milk

Vs are now offering 
lor asrvioe. one front 
fear old and sired by 
tew. Both balls are g

BROWN BROS.,
In this issu 

Wheel Hoes, 1
artli-i. on 
utility and

tie appears an 
Indicating their IAKEVIEWanother

Young hull born Ju 
He la sired by Oonn 
De Kol whose sire 
Count De Kol. hen 
and who* dam te d 
2nd a Homestead. 36 
day* This young bt 
aa extra good lndlvl

rertisement of a firm who. for 75 an. 
1 been manufacturing Iron Age irm 
i Garden Tools. Including Wheel l-ee, 
nd Drills, etc. The took may I» had 
m the distributing p-Int» of thb >•■- 

at New Westminster, B.O.. Bra -Ion. 
n.. and Toronto. Ont., but all one 
nications should be addressed I- the 
man Manufacturing Co., Box C. 
loch. N.J.

I* mill ing about thl 
milk this period of la- 
I. P. OSLER.
Talsph-ne.

S-
2.

o
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fOODCREST HOLSTEINS
A few ehoioe Ball CbItm 

for eele ; six to ten monthi 
old. Bone of Homestead 

De Kol Saroastio Lad, 
grendeona of Pietje 
tuberculin tested by 

Write for pedi-

25
n K; 
n,s tVi:

WOODCREST FIRM

FTON; ULSTER CO.. - ■ NEW YORK

iinnuui homestead herd
*ll!?-SX„0o«TlSA‘rS,ÏÏÎS

i ten menthe. Record of Performance at
ft in » »Trar. 11 months old. daughter of Belle
II, „ ' Kror 2518 Ibe. In 7 dare and Lord

olierti De Kol. lire of the Ions distance 
rformers Sire Dutchland OoWntba Blr 

,|n* hhekerR whose dam and sire's dam av.
•"'if,-™ irf 31.63 lbs. butter In 7 days. Are. It
' II» ,,nths Write for particulars and low

EDMUND LAIDLÂW * SON»
Aylmer Weet, Ont.

RIVERVIEW HERD
Offers Bull Calf born February 14th 1*10 
rr Sir Anggle Beete Regie flli dams In 
dliree aseraffe 28 60 lbs. In seven days.fl

I.achlne Rapids, Out.

ff RUMMER HILL HOLSTEINS
lore high record oowe In our herd than 

any other In Canada. We have at 
isrnt live heifers and cows averaging 
rr V Ihe. bntter In 7 dave.
1 resent offering:—
I Ball Calf from a 17 lb. dam 
I Bull Calf from a 16 lb. Junior and four

Bull Calf from a *1 lb. three year old. 
These are all sired by Sir Admiral Orme- 

I417H our herd Bull. The sire of our 
orld'e Record Senior two year old for 
isrly work, our Canadian record three 
rar old for 7 days, and our Canadian 
word « year old for 7 days. Come and 
* the Herd. Trains met at Hamilton If
lu*Phon» 1471. Hamilton.

C. FLATT A SOM, - HAMILTON, 0
B.F.D. No 1

NT.

WOODLAND HOLSTEINS
Ohoioe hull calves by a eon of Nether 
,nd Aaggle De Kol champion Record of 
erf'.rmanc# cow for 1201. milk 11.666 Ibe , 
otter. MO Ibe . and oat of two year old 
word of Performance heifers with re- 
irds from 16.000 to 13,006 Ibe. milk, and 
■ora aged Record of Performance oowe 

1 16.000 Ibe. milkttb records from 14.000 to 
Trite for particulars.
. M. VAR PATTER
oral Route No. 1

â SORS. Aylmer. Ont

SUNNYDALE
Offers something good, two grand eons 

1 De Kol Plus, Champion Record of Per. 
irmance cow of 1910, also two grand eons 

Pieterje Hengervelds Count De Kol, 
rom off!rial dams at low prices.

D. FOSTER. • BI.OOMFIELO,

HOLSTEINS
If you are wanting HOL. 

STEINS, any age, either sex.

MARNARD. 
Manhard. Ont»

gLyndale Holstcins
W# are now offering two young bulls lit 

1er service, one from a 10 lb. Junior 3 
year old and aired by a eon of a 28 87 lb 
bow Both bulls are good Individual» light

BROWN BROS.,

OORDON n.

sr LYN. ONT

liKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Toung hull born June 12th. 1910. offered 

He Is sired by Count Hengerveld Favne 
De Kol whose sire Pletertje Hengerveld 

De Kol. has 16 A.B.O. daughters 
i»ee dam Is dam of Grace Fame 

. *.60 lbs. butter In 7
days. Thla young bull Is half blaok and 
an extra good Individual hie own dam 
Is running about the 13.000 lb. mark in 
milk this period 
E. P. OSLER.

:z

,z
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10m 23d of age, 16.36 lbs fat. equlv 
to 20.44 lbs butter; 606 9 lbs milk 

Fourteen day 
age ; 32.26 llw.

HOLSTEINS
test, at 6y. 10m 23d of

.b, b„,,„,. «Vi^tir'o^i BLENSPRIW8S OFFERS
A I) Footer. Bloomfield. Ont I Une pure bred bull ealvee from two

Prlie of °r-'hard llill <116731 at 6p. 4m U|ly Mated dam 'oôfor°marldngs*to 
21a »f 15.96 llw. fat. e«iulvalent to every taau Those that wish Hengerveld
19 95 llw butter; 380.71 llw milk. Owned blood ewoure one of Count Uerben s eons 
by A. C. Hardy, Brockville, Ont Tboee that wish Carmen Silva and Alta

Geraldine Netherland Iloralicv 3rd (3630) 5«*b •?«"« one from luka Bllva
at 9y. 10m 3d of age; 15 73 lb» fat. e<iul- Po#oh Prl°* modorate
valent to 19.67 llw butter; 415 1 llw milk.
Owned by L. H Lipeit.

I HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAK NEW!
Kami and Dairy Is the official organ 

of The Canadian Holstein • Friesian 
Association, all of whose menitier» 
are readers of the paper Members of 

J the Association are Invited to »end 
l item» of Inlerest to Holstein breeders 
> for publication In this oolum

I

DISPERSION SAI.E OF HOLSTEINS
far off a» Vancouver 

■rsion sale of the Hol- 
. K. Elliott, Coleman, 

Forty live females 
summary of prices 
realised over 9300; 

$300; 10 b

H. R- MAI I.ORT, PRANKFORD. ORT.
Buyer» from a» 

attended the dispe 
stein herd of W 
Ont., on May 23rd. 
were disptwed of. A 
show that
eight head between $200 and $3i 
$175 or over; four head $150 or over; and 
nine head $100 or over. The highest 
price, $370, wa» paid hv W. A. Patter»on. 
Agincourt. Ont., for ("lintonia Gelechne 
Begi*. a yearling heifer Carman Sylvia 
4th De Kol wa» bid In by G. Broun- 
berger. Markham. Ont., for $360 Other 
top price» were: $350 for Inka Hylvla De 
Kol to Gordon Gooderham. North Tor
onto; 1306 for Lady Kaforit Mercono. W. 
A. Patterson. $31$ for Inka Silvia Fron
tier, 11. 8. Logan, Vancouver, B.C. ; 
for Inka Silvia 6th, G. A. Gilroy, Oh 
Buell: $306, Galatia Silvia, G. A. Gilro 

Queen Kathleen De Kol. <i A. 
roy. A daughter of the la»t 
leen Pauline lie Kol, went to 
for $295. The herd bull. King Fayno 
Mégi» Clothilde, went to R. M lloltby. 
ManeheHter. for $260. Others who pur- 

stock were: Jas. Con 
rohie Mui

HI 1 ufforilv llle,

Thin,... Bull Cilves for Sale
EtT-ErY-34"" -2iS5Sjf2.vr6TA5:
Si ,S; 5,. urn. », O. M • « ».

of age; 15.63 llw. fat, equivalent to 19 54 A. A. FAREWELL
lbs. butter; 546.6 lb», milk. Owned by I OBMAWA . . ONTARIO
Edward Baker, Wlnehester, Ont.

Laura Netherland DeKol <6902t at 6y. lm I I w —J*»-» II _
12d. of ag. ; 15.5 llw fat. equivalent to LynOefl M0ISt6inS

59.92 lb», fat, equivalent to 74 90 llw. but- llw. In SO day». Also two good bull valve» from 
ter; 1910 llw. milk. Owned by L. H. Lip- tested dam». Write for particular», 
alt. Straffordville, Ont SAMVEL LEMOR. LVRDBR. ONTARIO

Bewunde Pouch (5281) at 7y 3m 
29d. of age; 15.58 lb» fat, equivalent to I 
19.47 Ihe. butter; 532.25 lb», milk Owned i 
by E. Lnidluw A Son, Aylmer, Out.

Zenobia B» DeKol <72901 at 5.v lm. Td. 
of age; 15.49 lb», fat, equivalent to 19.36 
lb», butter; 427.62 llw. milk.
Orrln Strader, Hrlnwton, Out.

Beauty Connor (66C5) at 5y. lin. 7d. 
age; 16.47 Ihe. fat. equivalent to 19.34 llw. 
butter; 539.7 lbs. milk Owned by Edward 
Baker, Winchester, Ont.

Pu»»ie Gretqui DeKol of Kivertiido (3552) 
at 9v 9m. 26d. of age: 15.45 lb*, fat, equiv
alent, to 19.31 lb*, butter; 466.5 llw milk Hers ate kept the oholceet strains of 
Owned by Wm. A. Rife, Hespeler, Out. AYRSHIRE*, imported and home bred 

Vrouka 4th » Grace (5358) at 6y 11m 2d. YORKSHIRES of the beet baoon types 
of age 15 29 lb», fat. equivalent to 1912 , WHITE ORPINfiTON. WHITE WYAR. 
lbs butter; 483 9 lb», milk. Owned by DOTTBS and BARRED ROCK Poultry. 
Edward Baker. Winchester, Ont j Non, L, J. FORGET J. A. BIBEAU.

Hhadvland Boon Meina DeKol (14763) at Proprietor Manager
9y. 10m. 23d. of age; 15.27 Ibe. fat. equiva- 1 Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Due.
lent to 19.08 llw. butter; 410.8 llw milk. _
Owned by Gordon H. Manhard, Manhanl. | /\y|*{jl\irCS

Bessie Teake (4172) at 8y 3m 5d. of age; *?r,£e Champion herd for milk and 
lbs fat. equivalent to 18.82 llw. but- n,0ptt0*b11al * “J1..5"*

h.,, »1., ,',. m»» , siar.î"bæs£- snjsuss &
Thirty day test at 8y. 3m. 5d. of agi'. 1 the let. Addrew 

5816 Ihe. fat, equivalent to 72.70 llw. out WOODDISSR BROS.. Tnnglew
Sa-SArw0"- I «"■***•

FRIESIANS FOR APRIL, 1911 Beauty Leigh (6*7) at 6y. 9m. Od. of ngeTur cDDliinoiuv uton nr iunoumro
Alberta Maid 16428) at 6y. 9m 27d of 14.88 llw fat. equivalent to 18 60 Ibe. but. lilt OrnlNUBARh HtKU Uf AYHdMIHtd

Hge; 20 18 lbs fat. equivalent to 25 22 lbs ter; 447.1 Ibe. milk Owned by Edwin 0.
butter; 556 95 Ibe. milk. Owned by G. A. Chambers. Fairfield Plain, Ont.

Ilroy, Glen Buell, Ont. Rose Johanna Korndyke (6392) at 5y,
Georgina (3417) at 9y 11m. Id. of age; 10m 14d. of age; 14.63 Ibe. fat, equivalent 

Ibe. fat, equivalent to 24 65 Ibe but- lo 18.29 Ibe. butter; 412.2 Ibe. milk. Owned 
ter: 436 94 lb* milk. Owned by A. 0 by Tlioma» Ooodieon. Manhard, Ont.
Hardy. Brockville. Ont. Helena Echo DeKol (3296: at 9y. Bin. 16d.

Thirty day teet. at 9y. 11m. Id of age: of age; 14.64 lb* fat, equivalent to 18.18 t 
75 68 llw fat. equivalent to 94 60 Ibe. but- Ibe. butter; 472.80 lbs. milk, 
ter; 1849 75 llw milk Owned by A. C. Thirty day teet at 9y. 8m. 16d. of age;|
Hardy,' Brockville. Ont 27.75 llw fat equivalent to 34 69 llw. hut F0R SALB-One Bull. 9 months. Several

Pauline Pletertje Mvrhthilde (6062) at ter; 928 lb*, milk. Owned by A. D. Foe- ehoioe hull calves, 10 grand good oowe
6y 4m 26d of age; 19 38 llw fat. equl- ter, Bloomfield, Ont. | and heifers, good teata and udders, big
valent to 24 22 llw butter; 621.2 llw Gretchen of Evergreen (3846 ) 9y. 2m produoere Record of Performance a
„„k. „o.„d * «wu».

Qroenlo L. (5181) « 5y. 10m. 2M o, wood. Brock.lllr, Ont. I „ ™ Wrlu
age; 18.87 lbs fat, equivalent to 23.59 Lady Togo Netherland (5336) at 7y lira, wiimam thorn iVNFnnrn
Ibe. butter; 527 1 lb» milk Owned by 9d. of age; 14.5 lbs. fat. equivalent to 1U3 TroulRun Stock Pane
Gordon H Manhard. Manhard, Ont lbs. butter: 462.2 lb*, milk. Owned by W <^,ne Distance Phone In House

Fourteen day teet, at Sy. 10m 23d of E Thomson, Woodstock, Ont.
age: 36.98 llw. fat, equivalent to 46 23 lb». Molly Teake (4173) at By. lm. 6d of age; i 
butter: 1037 3 Ibe milk Owned by Gor- 1406 Ihe. fat. equivalent to 17.67 lbs. but*

,0-"J n“m,n,h.‘7Uu:,h*S Z ,.d ... M. -, JITS j:
age; 18.81 lbs. fat, equivalent, to 23.51 lbs. 53.38 lbs. fat, equivalent to 66.72 llw. but* and Ort. They are a grand «Irong lot.of useful 
butter; 593.2 Ihe. milk. Owned by B. t-r; 1776.12 llw milk Owned by L. H. heifer* with good teat». Also a few good year
Mallory. Frankford. Ont. L'psit, Btraffordvllle, Ont. _____

Daisy Camille 2nd (9647) at 6y 9m 12d Cmintetw Carrie Mercedes (8120) at 7y. 
of age; 18.14 lbs fat, equivalent to 22 67 2m 29d. of nge; 11.78 lbs. fat, equivalent 
Ibe. butter ; 581.92 lbs milk Owned by to 17.23 Ibe. butter. 450.7 lbs. milk. Owned 

by S. Lemon, Lvnden. Ont.
Maggie Tes* 2nd. (72451 at 7y. Ont 5d of 
re: 13.71 Ibe. fat, equivalent to 17.14 lbs.

68 Ibe. milk. Owned by John

seven hea Z

AYRSHIRES
AYRSHIRE BULLS

H. H. Logan
Owned by

rc ,jst.
etook. \N rile for prices.
James Begg, It. Thomas Ont. 

R. R. Ne. 1
nell, Hcar- 

Muir, Hear boro; S Maek- 
lln, Weston; 8. Hollingsworth, Athene: 
Jo*. Harrison. York Mill»; M Marshall. 
Dunbarton: W. Holme». Woburn; O. 1>. 
Bales, Lansing; U. M Bedhead, Milton; 
E, F. Osltr, Bronte; J. Kllgour, Bedford 
Park; D. G. Peat, Athens; Q. B Henry, 
Oriole; Jas. Insion, Hoarboro Junction; 
W. F. McLean. Donlands; F. B. Willsle, 
Athene.

Four registered Clyt 
sold as well. 8 Boll

Ti Ills 4» Is Riibvi" Slack Fare

desdale mas 
ingeworth paid $330 
$375, Pride of Dro 

Gramaeville; $295, 
Ash bridge : 
C. Brown,

I tie Dromore; f 
Peter Atchison, 

Macquccn’» Grand-daughter, J. 
and $270 for Mollie Currie. F. 
Coleman.

OFFICIAL TESTS OF HOLSTEIN*

Contain more World's Champion milk and 
butter producers than any other herd in 
America. A few choice bull oalv 
record breaking dame for sale at reaeon- 
able prices Address

A. 8. TURNER
Ryckmnn's Comers, Ont.

mile» sont h of Hamilton

OMOICI AYRSHIRES

■ URNSIDH AYRSHIRE®
JUST LANDED

R. R. NEB*. HOWICK, QUE.

MISCELLANEOUSG. A. Gilroy. Glen Buell, Ont.
Iwdyemilh Daiey (14100) at 6v 6m 2d 

of age; 17.48 Ihe. fat. equivalent to 21 85 
lbs butter; 550.33 lb*, milk Owned by 
I) C. Flat* A Son. Millgrove. Ont.

Iiella Queen (4191) at By. 0m 24<l of 
age ; 17.00 lb» fat. equivalent to 21.25 

( llw butter ; 639.44 II)» milk Owned by 
(I A. Gilroy. Olen Buell. Ont.

lady Wayne M» Poeoh (5268)
Om 8d of age; 16.58 lb* fat, equh 
to 20 73 llw butter; 453 6 llw milk 
ed l>v Walter H. Schell, Woodet 

Sylvia T ake 2nd (4886) at 6y 
of a-e: 16 43 Ibe fat, equivalent to 20 54 
Ibe. butter 449 8 lb*, milk Owned hv 
L H LI pelt, Straffordville, Ont.

Thirty day test, a* 6» i0m 28d of 
age; 66 31 llw fat, equivalent to 82 89 lb* 
butter; 1906 25 lb* milk Owned by L. 
H Lineit. Straffordville. Ont.

Korndyke Queen Pletertje (6371) at 6y.

hut'cr; 432.6 
B. Force, Oriel, Ont 

Netherland Pearl'» Dollle (1611) at 6v 
7m. lBd. of age: 13.61 lb», fat. equivalent to
17.01 lb*, blitter 360 5 lbs milk. Owned* FOR SAL*—Seven balle from 6 month* 
by L. H. Lipeit, Straffordville. Ont. te 16 month*; 66 pig* either sex, all age*;
Mil. Helldlnn D.K-1 ,1)5,5, « 5,. 5m

0 ch’n"”"' TABWORTHS AND SHORT HORNS FOR SALE
Francy Bonerge* Ormsbv <8216) at 4y. 1 ..Several ohoioe yoang Bow sired by Imp

î-“;r*ïï'H.E~",i#ri5SrÊEl
Pauline Texal (9646) at 4v 4m 17d. of rye; and two year-old Shorthorn heifers. First 

18.27 lb*, fat. equivalent to 22.83 lb* hut- ulaee family, excellent milking «train 
milk. Owned by E Laidlaw , Prloee right.

A. A. OOLW1

TtMWORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINE.- 
Boere and How* for Sale. J. W. Todd. 

! Corinth Ont Maple Leaf Stock Farm

holstiims AND TAMWORTHI

nlvalent 

ock. Ont.

1er: 509.1 lb». 
A Son*. Ayln LL, Bee B, Neweaetle,
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(24)600 FARM AND DAIRY June 8, ,,,

WHERE WILL YOU CO THIS 
SUMMER?

desire reel and recreation, why AN INTERPROVINCIAL
"THE RIVER ST. LAWRENCE 

TRIP?" PRIZE DAIRYFolder* descriptive of the Thousand Is
lande. Itupids. Montreal. Quebec, Murray 
Hay, Tadousac, the far famed Saguenay 
River, etc., on application to any Railway 
or Steamboat Ticket Agent.

For illustrated guide. Niagara to the

SSk, "c6e«w"à®p.î.. 1
Thos. Henry, Tralhc Mgr , Montreal. R 
A () Navigation Co.

Another dairy farms competition, similar to the 
one held so successfully during 1909 and 1910, will be 
held this year (1911) throughout Ontario and in the 
Beauharnois District, Quebec The contest will be 
continued during 1912, and possibly during 1913, to 
decide the best dairy farms and farmers in the two 
provinces. The competition will be conducted hv 
FARM AND DAIRY, of Peterboro, Ont., the nnlv 
farm and dairy paper published in Canada, assisted 
by a committee of prominent far

», c,s S =^,,™i';»b!,Kedo„rmm,LpSr-;'
pastures and shade 15; total. 215.

Management, 140, viz., arrangement of fields 20 
rotation 25, fences, gates, ditches and roads -_-iV 
workmanship and neatness 25, preservation of m 
ure 20, bookkeeping and records 20, summer water 
supply 10; total, 140.

Machinery 75, viz., supply 25, housing 20,
Mon of repair 20. character 10 ; total 75.

Permanent improvement 80, viz., public roads 10 
freedom from obstacles 26, drainage 25, beautifying 
20, total, 80. Grand total, 1050.

The farms in each district scoring the highest 
number of points will be awarded the prizes. During 
1912 the prize winning farms this year will be allowed 
to compete in a final or semi-final competition to de- 
cide the best ten dairy farms in Ontario and ,n a 
special competition to determine the best dairy farm 
in Ontario and Quebec.

PARAFFINE WAX
Pure Refilled Puralllno Wa'iln I8> lb. dust 
proof package*. Oderleiw. Tasteless. rrve 
-MS Page Book 1.1 al» oil* and wax.

During 1911 Ontario will be divided into four dis- 
ts, which with the Beauharnois District, Que . 

.. make five districts in all. A special competition 
will be held in each district. Ten handsome prizes 
will be offered in each of these divisions or 50 in all 
Next year (1912) it is proposed to hold a final or semi
final competition between the leading prize winning 
farms in each of these five districts to decide the 
best dairy farms in all these districts. A special 
prize will be offered for the best dairy farm in 
Ontario and another prize for the farm either in Que

er Ontario that scores the most points in an 
inter-provincial contest.

In this year's contest (1911) the first five prize 
winning farms in the provincial contest held in On
tario during 1910. as well as the four farms that won 
the first prizes in their districts in 1909. will not be 
allowed to tak

mers and
FIFTY HANDSOME PRIZES

Oil WORKS CO , W1SBURCH, PA
Independent. Oil Kellner*

WAVERIV

4 CENTS PER LB.

Alabama Needs
50,000 Farmers

Dairymen and etock raleere to eupply her 
local markets wltf butter. poultry, veget-

Sti.'srs'Jtia ”'.rs .="•»«per acte Let us help you to get a 
farm in Alabama, where the climate is 
delightful, where you can raise several 
crops each year on the same land, and 
find a ready market for same We are 
supported by the State and sell no land* 

Write for Information and literature.

THE RULES
ms must contain at least 90 acres. The 

must be entered. Swamp, stony, or 
be left out but the judges will 

if in the use of their dis-

whole farm 
poor land cannot 
have power to leave it 
crction they so decide.

2. Farmers with 90 acres of Ian 
rows, 200 acres of land, 15 cows ;
25 cows ; and over 300 acres, 25 
titnrs must be sending the milk or 
number of cows at least, to a cheese factory or cream
ery or to the city, or making it into butter or cheese.

3. Only practical farmers will be allowed to com
pete. If necessary, competitors will be required to 
furnish proof that their chief occupation is farming 
and that they have been engaged in farming prinri- 
pally for at least five years previous to competition.

4. To assist in defraying the expense of the com
petition there will be an entry fee of $3.00. When 
intending competitors in Ontario arc members of 
either the Eastern or Western Ontario Dairymen’s 
Associations, the entry fee will be only $2.00. M 
hership in these Associations costs $1.00.

5. Entries must be sent to H. B. Cowan, Farm 
and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont., with the entry fees, on 
or before June 15th, 1911.

6. Successful competitors will be required, when 
asked to do so by the judges, to furnish essays on 
any three features of their farm work that mav lie 
called for. These, however, will not be counted 
in the awarding of prizes

7. The committee of management reserves the 
right to refuse the entry or entries of farms, the 
acceptance of which it may deem would be unfair 
owing to special conditions, to other competitor-: 
These rules may be extended or amended if the corn 
mittee deems such action to be in the best interests of 
the competition.

S,
nd must have ten 
■ ii"i a< res of land. 

The compe- 
cream of thatTHE DISTRICTS

State Board oi Immigration
Montgomery, Alabama

be held
approximately as follows :

CT No. 1 —The Beauharnois District, 
e., comprising the counties of Beauharnois, Chat- 
iguav and Huntingdon
DISTRICT No. 2-That portion of Eas 

line running North f

The five districts in which contests will 
this year (1911) will be approximately as fol 

DISTRICT 
Que., comp160 ACRES of 

LAND
Ontario lying East of a 
Kingston.

DISTRICT
---------FOP THI

No. 3 —The counties in Ea 
Ontario between Kingston and Yonge St.. Toronto 

DISTRICT No 4 - Western Ontario, North of a 
line running from Hamilton to Goderich.

DISTRICT No. 5.—Western Ontario, South of a 
line running from Hamilton to Goderich.

These districts (except No. 1) are subject to re
vision after the entries have been received to facili
tate the judging of

SETTLER
Large areas of rich agricultural 

lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario.

The soil is rich and productive and 
covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding 
homestead regulations, and special 
colonization rates to settlers, write
The Director of Colonization

Department of Agriculture,
TORONTO

the farms.
JUDGING THE FARMS, THE POINTS 

OFFERED

The farms will be judged in July, (1911), by two 
judges Where competition is close for some of the 
leading prizes in any or all of the districts, the judges 
V. ill have the privilege of visiting such farms again 
next winter, before making their final awards.

All departments of the farm will be included in 
the competition. A total of 1050 points will be of
fered, subdivided as follows:

House, 155, viz., plan, finish and approaches,
25, lawn 20, garden and orchard 35, arrangement of 
house 25, sanitation 15, ice and water supply 15. 
education, including books and periodicals, 20;
total, 166

Buildings, 175, viz., provision and size 25; loca
tion 25, condition 20, neatness 20, convenience 25. 
light and ventilation 26, water supply 25. yard, 10. 
total, 176 ...

Live stock, 210, number 40, quality and condi
tion 40. breeding 40, feeding 20, horses 30, swine 
25, poultry 15; total, 210.

For further particulars, entry forms, etc., write the Secretary of the Committee,

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

Any person who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male oyer 18 year* old. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land In Manitoba. Haekat-

____ i or Alberta The applicant must
appear In person at the Dominion Land* 
Agency. or eub-Agency, for the District 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or Bister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties Hix months’ reHidenoe upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homeetead on a term of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occup
ied by him or by his father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or slater 

In certain districts, a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside hi« homestead Price 8? 
ner acre Duties—Most reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Ineltldlng the lime required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate
* \V homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emplion may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain distrlota. Price $3 00 
per acre Duties—Must reside six month* 
In each of three years, cultivate fifty

ASt.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N B Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT
The following well known farmers and dairymen 
I assist Farm and Dairy bv acting on the Com 

of Management: Chairman, Henry Glcndin- 
ing, Manilla, Ont., and George A. Gillespie. 
Peterboro, Ont., representing the Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen's Association; D A. Dempsey. Stratford, 
Ont , and S. R. Wallace, Burgcssvillc, Ont., repre
senting the Western Ontario Dairymen’s Associa
tion: Simpson Rennie. Toronto, Ont , gold mnlal 
farmer; George McKenzie, Thornhill, Ont., prize 
dairy farmer ; R. F. Hicks, Ncwtonbrook, and W. G. 
Ellis, Toronto.

! H. B. COWAN, FARM & DAIRY, PETERBORO, ONTARIO
ENTRY FORM

and Dairy, 
Peterborr

H. B. Cowan, Esq., Farm

s5S2EsSïH=S:'ê,ïs.”;
the past five years.

Enclosed is my entry fee of $

Post Office


